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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
COMMITTEE MEETS JAN. 10
REP. EDITORS INVITED
must fall sooner or later, and is not
the right form of government for a
free people.
A violation of this principle of
democracy might, (note the doubt),
INCREASE IN FEDERAL
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR '
STATE ROAD PROJECTS
Highway projects in this state willbe extended as a result of the add-
ed federal appropriations which will
UNITED STATES
SHOULD REFUSE TO
.
GIVE UP STATION
WHY DEMOCRATS
LOST, AND WHY THEY.
WILL LOSE AGAIN
UNUSUAL YULE
IN THE ANCIENT
CAPITAL CITY
JANUARY 1 WILL
BE GALA DAY IN
STATE CAPITAL
be excused if it could be establish
There will be a meeting of the
Republican National Committee at
Chicago, on January 10, 1919. Thereis nothing particularly important to
cd that members of other political
parties were traitors, and were not
to be trusted with any share of the
work 'of carrying on a successful war.
oe available tor this purpose.
highway construct-ion under the federal aid road act
must be resumed as quickly as pos-
sible in full measure, the secretary
ALL IN READINESS FOR RED
Aside from the membership of theIndustrial Workers of the World
there is no suspicion of any such
condition existing in this country.
In addition to these things which
violate the beliefs of all true dem-
ocrats from principle, not pre we
find that these alleged 'statesmen"
CONDITIONS WITHIN THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY . OF
STATE AND NATION ARB
NO ENGAGEMENT MUST BE
MADE DEPEIVINO THIS
COUNTRY OF RIGHT TO
MAKE ITS OWN DECISIONS
' AS EMERGENCIES ARISE
OLD MIRACLE PLAY IN
SPANISH AT STATE MU
SEUM MUNICIPAL CHRIST-
MAS TREE, CHRISTMAS
FIRES, MIDNIGHT MASS
Dc transacted at the meeting, but
we want to make it a er
occasion and Ipve feast. I think
much for the welfare of the party
and the consequent good of the
country can be accomplished in get-
ting together and discussing the
plans for the future in the splendid
spirit of and fellowship
which exists in the party every-
where.
What we need in this country is
not "less politics," but more atten-
tion to politics. If the 'citizens of
the country perform a citizen's duty
and interest themselves sufficiently
in the politics of the nation, the
right principles will be oracticed
of agriculture, D. F. Houuston, stated
recently at Washington,
From unexpected balances of fcj-era- l
appropriations for the last few
years, from state funds beyond what
was necessary to meet the federal
allotments, and from amounts avail-
able during the current fiscal year,
approximately $75,000,000 will be
available for expenditure during the
LETTER EVENT, MANY
VISITORS ARE EXPECTED,
TICKET SALE TO INAUGUR-
AL BALL GOOD
UNSATISFACTORY TO DE
MOCRATS
at the head of the national dem-
ocracy have been doing almost every-
thing possible to disorganize business
and disgust every progressive em-
pire builder and business man of the
nation. The secretary of the treas-
ury became so greatly interested in
......
....via. ...ui. lltAl YCA1. II All 1I1C . n . .Fires burning !n the streets fromSpecial to State Record :(The fololwing communication is
from a Democrat who has long been
active for that party in New Mex
should have to rely solely' on the! exPected . r"ve in the city Sunday
sundown on Christmas eve, with the
observance of midnight mass and funds acenring next year, there will ' ,ronVa ,r.'p. f Annapolis, Maryland,
be about $20,000,000 from trAr, ,n.3"?. nxceisior springs, Missouri, and
Special to State Records-Washing- ton,
Dec. 25. The Repub-
lican Publicity Association, today
gave out the following statement:
The Colonists proclaimed their
Declaration of Independence because
it became necessary for them 'to
assume among the powers of the
earth the separate and eaual station
and able and conscientious candi-
dates elected. It seema passing ico, but who has evidently tired of will become ine guest of county
special services in the churches,
marked the pas-sag- of the Christmas
season in Santa Fe.
The Apparition of our Lady of
Guadalupe was rendered in the ori
strange, indeed, that it should be commissioner Jose Ortiz y Pino.propriations and probably morefrom state sources. The states, in
addition will expend sums in excessnecessary to urge men in this coun-try to exercise the full privilege of
real liberty. Vet such is the case.
the work of scrambling the railroads
that he neglected the pay of our
soldiers and their dependents, and
when the scrambling was so badly
done that trouble, was in sight, he
resigned. The secretary of war in-
sisted that his friends run the ship-
building, the airplane business and
the ordinance supply, and we came
out with practically no airplanes, a
possibility that $50,000,000 worth of
of what they have been assigned,ginal Apan-s- at the M. hrancis ait- -
the mismanagement and inefficiency
of that party, He is representative
of hundreds of Democrats in this
state vho think as he docs. Ed.)
The democrats lost the congres-
sional elections in November, and
will, in all probability, lose the com-
ing presidential election of 1930. and
to which the laws of Nature and of ditorium of' the New Museum on the ' or wi" assi8n- - for federal aid roadNatures Cod entitle them.
The Constitution was adopted by
umer incoming state otticials arehere or will he by Sunday. Plansfor inauguration day January 1, are
virtually complete, and many outside
visitors from points over the state
are expected to attend.
There has been a good sale of
tickets according to committee re-
ports for the inaugural ball.
evening, before Christmas. ipiujtus.In the afternoon of Christmas day,)
a municipal Christmas tree was the BERNARD SPITZ WRITES
crrn nf ih rlidrihi.iin n( STATE RECORD FROM FRANCE
the States to secure, among other
things, the blessings of liberty to the state and national leaders of the
,f , f,...i..,ii t.luK e"n ammunition reached thourselves and our posterity. firing une from appropriation of c., .Throughout both of those historic rr:;' rvx.Vu.:?". .r:uV":r. not On the day before Christmas' the$5,000,000,000, and the munch bragged community while the band gave a
of Hog Island ship yard business is c?cc " optn. Among the so-- , Stcial functions wqo dance the ln
ate Record received the follow- -documents breathes the spirit of in- - reflect upon their
depende.ee. from the domination of , ing these leader,, both strand na- - CLOVER MUST NOW STANDTRIAL IN STATE COURTa at interesting communication tromElks home. ucrnarn spitz, accompanied by aotner countries, ot complete noerty '. can now do or say, can causeof thought and action for our newly the real democrats of the nation to
described by the administration's
own investigators as an "organized
riot." No complaints were listened
to, and protesting Americans were
The time for receiving subscrip upvery nice unristmas card gotten
by the boys of his regiment.formed nation, and entire freedom"".- - follow blindly into the pathless wild tions to Santa Fe's quota of $1000
because they imagine they are either
too busy or too good to take partin politics. I have no use for the
man who is either "too busy" or
"too gooa" to interest himself in
politics. He is riding on another's
ticket. What I urge above all things
else is Vh"" fullest participation of
our splendid citizenship in the
J"?1
, politics of ,h""' "I"" Let
be to and any evils
',"'"
that may
exist or which r arise,
.""J "iMJJ"will be short lived, j
We"0""' that as many at possi-
ble CZL Republ-'ca- editors will
come to this meeting: It wilt give
us a splendid opportunity fir. clos-
er acquaintance and association, and
we want the editors to take their
full share in the development of the
plans, as well as the large part which
they take in making possible their
I will appreciate it, too,
from the oppressive coercion that trnen of governmental policies i.i tnr th Ken I rnct I hrietmii mnm.
fbership was extended several dayshad been so long forced upon us. which the democratic party now finds violently snubbed.Democratic senators and conuross to include Christmas.J nc courageous sentiments express- -
11 y
.V.2"2"e" "Tf r"1 It may be, a. is contended by some.
Charley Glover of Roosevelt coun-
ty completed his sentence Decem-
ber 7th, and was met at the door
of the prison by an officer from
Portales who immediately arrested
him on a state warrant charginghim with assault with intent to kill.
He was taken to Portales where be
gave bond.
Glover, is the man who was charg-
ed with evading the draft, and a
slacker warrant was issued for his
""" """"" that the arbitrary methods of dis BEAN GROWERS ASSOCIATIONOPERATING SUCCESSFULLYf?- - .VLeA?e tributing the best offices to them- -
.c
,ou8 u....u. at uwi. iruiu seiVes, and the appointment of men
St. Nazaire, France, Dec. 1st.
New Mexico State Record
Dear Mr. Staplin :
I have been receiving your paper
and want to thank you many times.
I look forward for your paper tell-
ing all the news of the state.
At this camp I am the only New
Mexico boy, but I stand by the State
and show the different boys the
paper and they say it must be some
place and not all desert as they
thought it was.
I wish to mention that the Ma
5"" L"!lBr?w" ul. .J,1-'-.'L-
'!! 5 U:ci A- - an1 Ra,Ph
tly stripe to places of profit
i. :jpei?.e l??:e and honor through the recommenda- -P....w.i. r . il . '"".."i'Uv.rntmn tion of the democratic state leaders
men forgot that there are more de-
mocratic votes outside the solid south
than in those eleven states, and while
they attempted to control the pro-
ducts of other states, the cotton
states of the solid south were per-
mitted to conduct a "profiteering
riot" at the expense of all the other
states of the union. In levying taxes
these same "statesmen" insisted up-
on placing the burden upon the
industries of all the states not of
the sol d south. They have forgot-
ten the democrats of New York, of
Illinois, Ohio, and al! other states
of the union not represented by
themselves.
Recent reports from the secretaries
of three Colfax County units of the
New Mexico Bean Growers' Asso-
ciation indicate that good progress
is being made in the work of pre-
paring this year's crop for the
market.
At Abbott a new clean-
er has been installed and is work
arrest.
When sheriff A. L. Gregg and dep-
uty Milton J. Kornegay attempted to
Sto th7hliIS. Hf you will mail to me any suggest heve lost to the party many vote,
'"L ' " f JVL
.".if'tions which you may have m inind in this state. This contention cani"-- " ' ' ""in, fh Mnj f .1,. ,,i ,.,i,:i, not ne we denied when anv res- -of oppression we might bring up at the meeting. Ipectable man will admit to himself. sonic. Club gave a Thanksgiving din-- 1 serve.,,.ne... , ? . , , f ,,, up a Colts 45 automatic. AfterWith very kindest personal re- - " ""l lnc worm, mai tnese matters have been mistakes, but at the you all about it when I get home!sr"c .1frley plover agreed to go to
which I hope will he soon. El."1a "fNt morning and give h.m- -
Wishing you and Mrs. Staplin a Jf. 5 "P- - morning he went to
same time it is certain that the dis-
satisfaction so general in the dem-
ocratic narlv i r3iiH hv tli mic
pards, and best wishes for a MerryChristmas and Happy New Year, I
am,
Sincerely yours,
WILL H. HAYS.
ing successfully. Secretary K. N.Smith announces that they are nowj
ready for business, and that the work
of cleaning will proceed at full cap-- i
acity. The association is filling an!
order of five cars for the govem- -
Merry Christmas and Happy New ".' "'vided that theThere are hundreds of reasons why charge would be dis -Year.takes of the national administration,! je niocrats are' goinc to vote the irimssen.
republican ticket next time, in sufann tnat dissatisfaction extends to
every state in the Un;on. That dis- - fiivptif mmili.rc wnrp re miMiVfi , men t.
Yours truly,
BERNARD SPITZ,
Co. F. ,112 Sp. Trn..
A. E. F. via New York
Tliose expecting to deliver
to the association to fill this!satisfaction caused the rcnudiat o'i ,.,..,. 1,1,1 ii,n. .., 1,., beans
MEDALS AWARDED CRACK
SHOTS AT N. M. M.
Liberty and a "separate and equal
station" among the nations of the
world are our most precious posses-
sions, and their surrender should be
an abandonment of everything the
American Republic stands for. Yet,
say the opponents of the League of
Nations, we arc at the point of yield-
ing them up at the behest of a Pre-
sident sworn to protect and defend
the very instruments that he now
proposes to cast down. We are pro-
mised that not only will the bless-
ings we now enjoy be guaranteed to
us in the future, but we will be per-
mitted, throtigh the League, to as-
sist in spreading them throughout
the world. At the conclusion of the!
bloodiest and costliest war in his
should start hauling immc-- ll'rescni ueniocrauc auminis-- , lrac,,(I directly lack to democrat ic or,1Lr
Upon the refusal of the Unted
States commissioner to agree to his
terms he declared tiiat he never
would surrender, and started alter
his gun.
The sheriff and bis deputy beat
him at that intention and opened
fire hitting him three times. In thf
in ihe twr, hniisix nf u ately in order to complete this con-- 1tration by the voters of the nation,
and will send the democratic partydown to defeat in 1920. It is now
Roswell, Dec. 23. Hauled to the
rifle ranee four miles away in an press, with material assistance
fromltract the ISth of January. PROBLEM OF 'WORK FOR
the administration. The Hog Island At the present time the Abbott THE RETURNING SOLDIERSBean Grower's Association has 57automobile truck each afternoon, the too late to change this inevitable re
cadets at the New Mexico Military stilt. ganized riot" for which the adtni'-- 1 members. A committee composed of Charles imPee
it 1 ne Mpringcr association nas iniiismuie nave oeen uoing some re-- . From the very start the democrat- - nistration is responsible, but Springer, chairman of the state de- - Gover wa5 cal)U,red and it wasfensc council, T. J. Mohnari. E N.
,t,i, i,; Knj, fatal Thistalled a new cleaner which will be...... U..B ".. ...i.i,c national leaders repudiated thcionly one, ami the one ifreat vote gin active cleaning work tne tore 1 orrey, Mrs. Max iorinaus ann fani;was not the case.cw ...onins. inree iiunurea seventy-- , national platform upon which they loser for the administration is itstwo ot tne cadets nave tiad serv ce
.ui.,i ; 1017 ti.:. -- ...i part ot this week. Mr. v :. John-M- i. Kedington will head the work ot j.c recovered, was tried in federaltory it is feared we will be dazzled son, secretary ot tne association,! riming places lor returning, soldierson the range and the results to the ,jon here referred to is nolt the oneschool authorities are extremely sat-,er- Diank. which was renudiaeH.hjr what are characterized as spe states. that arrangements have been 'in New Mexico. At a recent meet
policy of permitting these "organized
riots in 'all the work of carrying
on the war, and not least of these
riots be:ng the "organized profiteer-
ing riot" of, th cotton states.
cious claims that the League will istactory. Many ot the newly en ing, a resolution was adopted favor
rolled boys, never having trained
made for farmers to secure money
loans on their beuns after they are
cleaned and stored.
court on two charges, plead guilty,
was fined $25 and costs on each
case and was given a sentence of
six months.
The case will likely come up at
the spring term of court at Porta
les.
ing the placing of such men in con-
nection with a state road building
Members of the trench associa program, and recommending the pas
tton are building a new warehouse j sage of the National Highway as- -
CLOVIS TO MAKE BID
FOR SANATORIUM TO
BE BUILT BY YEOMEN
which will afford space tor the bean sociat'on law 111 New Mexico.
"A radical change in the price ami CALLUP IS ACAIN HITTING
BIG PRODUCTION PACE
nut other planks. All the way
through these democratic "states-
men" have acted as men who believe
a platform is to get votes with, and
not to live up to. As an example.A few years ago Senator A. B.
Fall, of New Mexico, Introduced a
resolution which had to do with what
was alleged to be the "foreign policies"
of the administration. The demo-
cratic senators, recognized by the
administration as the leaders of the
party, violently assailed the senatorfrom New Mexico, charging him with
all kinds of selfish motives in con-
nection with the resolution, denounc-
ing the resolution as vicious, des-
tructive, and about
distribution of public land" in this
state for the benefit of soldiers is
suggested, as is the maintainance of
a high salary scale for wounded and
gas disabled .men, approval of the
eight hour working day and better
pay for teachers.
put an end to all such calamities in
the future.
It ii claimed that already many
of the friends of the new movement
concede that an end of war is not
yet in sight, They realize fliat a na-
tion or smaller group- - of nations may
fret under the yoke of the League,
and undertake to break away from
it by force. Such action, of course,
would entail another world war.
What then, ask the critics, is the
United States to gain by allying it-
self with the League? They charge
that the nations of Europe will be
the dominating force in its control.
They declare that the voice and vote
of the United States in it will avail
nothing when Europe decides to ig-
nore our contentions.
Let us consider, say they, two ins
cleaning machine and about two
cars of beans. The warehouse will
adjoin the grain elevator owned by
the farmers of the French district.
These buildings are juust outside the
Santa Fe rightiof-wa- y, and this
company is with the
farmers in the construction of a
railway siding which will add great-
ly to the convenience of loading
cars.
The New Mexico Bean Growers'
with the rifle before, were at a dis-
advantage at the start. Quick to
learn they have all been doing splen-
did shooting during the last several
weeks. The authorities are proud
to say that with the coming of the
Christmas holidays every cadet in theinstitute is able to handle his rifle
like a regular soldier. Of the cadets
who shot the range at N. M. M. I.,
37 per cent, or 130 were qualified' to
shoot the record course. Of this lat-
ter nuumber, 48 per cent, or sixty-thre- e
cadets, qualified and ere entit-
led to receive special distinction.
Four cadets were awarded expert
badges.. Tea attained the rank of
sharpshooter and forty-eig- ht that of
marksman.
The institute officials arranged toinclude the Capt. Jason W. James
Clovis, N. M., Dec. 23. Clovis will
make a strong bid for the location
here of the sanitorium and home
which the Brotherhood of American
Yeomen plans to establish some-
where in this section of the west.
The matter was taken up with head-
quarters of the fraternal organiza-
tion some while ago by the chamber
of commerce, which hops it will be
ASSOCIATED PRESS WINS
SUIT AGAINST INTERNATIONAL
G. S. Willhoit, of Gallup, recent-
ly elected county surveyor there, was
in the Capital city today.
He says Gallup has recovered from
the very serious "Flu" epidemic and
that the coal mines are again pro-
ducing as much or more than they
ever have before. About 800 men
are employed and the output of coal
is about 12,000 tons per day. The
Gallup-Americ- company is plan
ning 10 open new mines and great
ly increase its output.
Association loyally supported by the Washington, Dec. 23 Injunctions
granted the Associated Press to
stop pirating of news by Hearsts
bean growers promises to become:
everything else they could think of
that was mean, and then killed it
by party vote. Just imagine the
ridicule which has been heaped upon
one of the strongest and most bene-
ficial farmers' organizations of the
State.
International News service were sus- -
tained today by the supreme court.
able to convince the Yeomen that
Clovis can offer climatic advantages
unsurpassed by any other town or
city in the country. Three principal
points in support of this contention
are being strongly urged an altitu-
de of 4,200 feet, drinking water prac-
tically 100 per cent pure and a rec-
ord of sunshine which is unusual in
tances of what may occur after the
League comes into being. A sharp tne national democraccy from that The Carter Oil company, a $25,--ritle shoot medals in the rewards to nnm affair KJttca tkiMi Aim- - or tne umtea stales. innnfwm
......j j.:n:be enven as a resulut of the fall Li A. a ul .f...: a STATE WARDEN ROUAULT HAS The opinion was rendered In pro- - fi.lLIlt GAME LICENSES READY ceedings instituted to restrain the ;Vh'n. ,m ZVr r ""notrivalry occurs over an internationalboundary in the Balkans. UnitedStates troops will be invited to join
The 1919 irame license hooks have .Mlina
International
w. rothered
News service
t crreat labor
tromi ?,at'ned " .Fort Wingate. wh ck
ivyv.u ini lilt I csuiilUUII Hill uuuvcushoot. With proper ceremony on,by the gentleman from New Mexicoparade last Monday, the James med- - was sim,,ly an exact cop of on.
av?r?ed. the co,'ow,n, plank of the national democraticcadets: Adjutant Dean Stahmann. patform of ,912. The democraticGuv Cowden. William B. Wallace. a t rt-- :j
with those of Europe in maintain its continuity. So far as pulmonary
ing order until the dispute is set ailments are concerned, this imme-ibce- n issued to deputies throughout' and expense by the Associated Press t ."Iff Ti I.diate section has been able for aithe State. Game Warden Rouaultlfor publication bv its members. The V": "eJ !jT ?W, 7cvtied. The unrest in Mexico againassume alarming proportions, in to point pridefullyEugene' Gonzale! 1. Sam L. Busby M. hadICi,ucSnot onlyniw refused oiaic, ,ivesenate good many years
, PA.,Habv'
T-
- J- - pyle. Jr. Milton , t,lt;r pIatform promisef but tntyto itsJ record .ofu -volving the destruction of English
has issued the following to license defendant was charged wth acting m d wi be fto; d h ' b(;Cti Eio "nT'VVmpe, r Tng one fifth of aU the stock carriedi nc if it license hooks will he for-- 1 tnriii.i rrrii. anil lis nrai:iiLrii.- - . . .cures, and it is pre- -V ...:nand French property. Those conn 3 u 1 ll iiiai iiic 1 cuiuc will ii.vc... v.u.L.t . ... had denounced it in everv strong a natipflt' in thpir anilorintri manvlwiril.il n vn r,n nr nlirttit Hnr.-iti- . ' - tarmA 'nl.tii'Tl in A itnhui.: by the govern enl.S. Hodges i d . . i,.,:ij:nn. . .term of language permitted bv thtries demand a hand in restoringtrder and exacting reparation. To V.I- - T. ...Ml L t .1.. . I CI Illd.lCIII WIIIEIH IIU1IUI1IKI IVCadets Stahmann and Guy Cowden uer uwi. ll win 11c pericciiy Kalis- - nil. , - .ietMcs of the senate. The only ex- - individuals wno win oe inus aitecced., ..... . - . , . , . . 'lcuif; crriicu aim 111 rtiiuuicii winIdiiuijr iui (lie ucjiuiics iu issue nenforce their orders their troops oc-
cupy portion of Mexican territory. Fort may also be made a relay sta
maae iop scores me nrsi 13 points cuse for this action yet advancedand ,the latter 171 out of a possible is that tnese dcmocratic senor,200. They were awarded special a;a innu, .u. ,.i,,,:
PARDONS ARE OR ANTED BY
ACTING GOVERNOR LUCERO tion, in which case it will be a verylarge camp.COLD BLOODED MURDEROF FRANK LUSK AT ROY
We would be compelled to abandon
our historic, policy of "America for
Americans , and acquiesce in an ini were denouncing was a part of thedemocratic national platform, whichtial step to the exploitation of Amer
medals donated by Captain Fink and
Lieutenant Work, the two army of-
ficers who were especially interest-
ed in carrying on this branch of
military training. Cadet Gibson re
censes from these books during the
remainder of December, however,
dating them as January 1st, 1919.
The report of all 1919 licenses which
may be sold during the latter part
of December, 1918, and during Jan-
uary, 1919, may be made on February
1st.
"The 1919 printed matter will be
TRAIN SERVICE IMPROVED
FROM LAMY TO CAPITALis no excuse at all simply Indicat
Acting Governor Antonio I.ucero
within the past week granted a par-
don to Tranqnil:no V'aldez sentenced
from Colfax county in 1914. to serve
from ten to twenty years in the state
penitentiary. Valdez has been doirg
ceived the badge as an expert rifle
man. Cadets Stahmann. Our Cow
Yesterday an evening train to con-
nect with Santa Fe train No. 8 at
I.amy was put into operation and 1
morning train discontinued. Through.
Frank Lusk was shot and killed
by Rufe Hate on Wednesday of last
week at about 9 o'clock in the fore-
noon. Soon after the killing Hale
rode into town and requested E. D.
Bartmess to send for a sheriff, as
he had killed a man. The details
of the killing, according to report
are as follows:
On Tuesday, Frank Lusk, who had
den and W. B. Wallace will receive sent to you some time during the the work of clerk to the assistant
latter part of January or possibly superintendent.their expert rifleman badges later,
ica by fcuropetns.
The case brought against the Lea-
gue is summed up in the declaration
that every international question in-
volving the United States would be
solved by Europe. Instead of oc-
cupying a "separate and equal sta-
tion" our country would be thrownhack once more under the domin-
ance of the Old World from which
rt cost us to much to break away.
The propaganda that is being cir-
culated by the advocates of the Lea
Parsons a physician of extended efforts of the state corpor- -not until the early part of rebruary. Dr. C. I.Heretofore the Capt. Jason W.
ed the possible number of blooming
bone-hea- in the senate who are
posing as statesmen and democratic
leaders. With that kind of leader-
ship is there any wonder that the
party has gone astray?The same platform (democratic
national platform of 1912) declares:
"We believe in the preserva-
tion and maintenance in their
full strength and integrity of the
three branches of the
federal government the execu
The 1919 Game Laws will" not be PospII hn was sentenced list week atiori commission with variousJames medals have been awarded in
the spring, but owing to the effi printed until after the next session to one year in the state penitentiary branches of the railway admmstratton the action was secured, in comjust returned home from an officers' of the State legislature, as it is bare-- i for involuntary manslaughter was
. i t . i . i. .? l - iciency of Lieutenant Work, whopushed the rifle practice to a suc ly possioic inai mere may dc. some
changes in our game and fith laws."
training school at Waco. Texas,
went to his farm on which Hale
and family were livings and tried
cessful conclusion earlier than usual.
pliance with the requests of resident
and the traveling public who havQ
been inconvenienced by being obliged
to wait over night at the junction
on account o fthe former poor con
nection.
released by Acting Governor Lurero
at the instance of prominent Ros-
well people, who declared that the
circumstances were such as to ex-
tenuate Dr. Parsons, who is an old
man.
it was deemed advisable to award
the medals at the present time andgue is , characterized by its oppon-
ents as the most dangerous that has
WILL SURVEY COUNTIES SO
SCHOOLS CAN CONSOLIDATEbefore the demobilization of the S.
A. T. C Rifle practice will doubtever come before our oeonle. and its
to persuade his tenant to give him
possession of the place, as accord-
ing to his understanding of the con-
tract, the farm was to be turned
over to him at the expiration of the
war. They could not agree, and Hale
baneful effect hould be fully realiz less be continued during the spring Assistant state superintendent of
public instruction John V. Conwayhas been appointed by Dr. H. W.
Votrht. chairman of the national edu- -
SENATOR FALL OFFERS
YEAR BOOKS TO FARMERS
GERMANY IS RUINFD
FOR MANY GENERATIONS
ordered Frank from the place and
tive, the legislative and the ju-- ''
dicial each keeping! within its
own bounds and not encroaching
upon' the just powers of either
of the others."
How have the democrats kept this
principle of government, which was
the one thing that Thomas Jefferson
tried the hardest to impress upon
the minds of his intelligent coun-
trymen? We find President Wilsm,because of advice given him, no
doubt, trying to dictate to the voters
months and other cadets will be giv-
en opportunities to qualify for dis-
tinction. (
FRENCH SCHOLARS VISIT
CAPITAL ON LONG TOUR
Before cation commission in rural schoolwarned him not to return. London "Germarv i mined for The State Record is in receipt of
leaving, Frank told Hale he would practice, to make a complete survey generat:ons. politically,, industrially a letter from Senator Albert B. Fait
come back next morning and get of conditions in all New Mexico and economically. Dr. Walter Rath-- ! in which he states that there hhis mare which Hale had been keep- - counties with a view to the further! enait. nresident of ti e German Cen-jhee- n allotted to him nuite a number
ing for him. Hale then told him consolidation of school districts in j era! F.lectric Oomnanv. is on0'"! as, of Agricultural Year Books which he
again not to come back, but at the all cases where it appears advisable. declarinc to the Berlin correspond-- ; will be plad to send free to such of
time above stated he again appear-- j The effects of such consolidation j ent of the Daily Fxpress. "Tt is the his constituents as desire this valu-
ed at the house on horseback,, and on agricultural life in the communi- -' creates! calamity 'hat has happened ; able government pi'M'catioii ent to
called to Hale, who came 'Out with ties, on health, nicht and vocational m onv mnnirn in two thonsan-- l them The Year Book is of ereat
of Wisconsin their senatorial cho;cc.
Lieutenant Theodore Reinach,
editor and Seymour de Ricci, secre-
tary, of the Gazette de Beaux Arts
and Etienne Burnette. French army
surgeon connected with the Pastuer
institute and Madame Burnette,
ed.
MUNICIPALITIES LEAGUE
RECOMMENDS LEGISLATION
That cities be allowed to levy extra
taxes up to ten mills with the ap-
proval of the state' tax commission,
and five mills without such approval
will be recommended by the New
Mexico league fit municipalities to
the legislature. A special levy of
three mills in addition to levies pro-
vided for in the statutes is now
permitted. ,The league at a recent meeting in
Albuquerque declared in favor of
bond elections at the call of city
authorities, There was recommend-
ed the investigation of the condi-
tions surrounding the federal aid
road law, which shuts ont towns w:th
Later he attempted to dictate the
election of Henry Ford, in Michigan, a gun and said: "Didn't I tell you courses, are some of the topics on!Vears." added Dr Rathenau. who islaid to live stock men and farmers.
and the democratic party of that 'not to come back again? or words which county superintendents will be1 one of the lartrest employers of labor land Senator Fall authorizes the sn
to that effect, and commenced firing.state so far forgot its democracy aswere scheduled to arrive in Santa Felast night on an official visit, and asked to report to Mr. Conway. j in Germany. Inoiincement that as fast as rrqtier
"Tf the indrmnit:e are high we are received for copies, he will seeto accept the presidential dictationwill be entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Fortunately for the democracy and ESTANCIA VALLEY OIL shall have noihin? with whirh to to it that they are forwarded prompt- -
The first shot missed its mark hut
the second struck the young man in
the temple and he fell from his
horse dead.
Hale suurrendered to a deputy
Edgar L. Hewett of the statemuseum
staff, and others. A public meeting AND CA3 COMPANY nand our industries and there will ly.be a trr-a- t tide of rmicrratiotv rrob- -
the nation the attempt met with fail-
ure.
Still later the Pres'dent came out
with a strong appeal to the voters
This company announces that its; ably to South America, the Far Fast JOHN AND CHARLES PARKSwas announced for 3 oclock todayin the St Francis auditorium. sheriff and was taken to Roy. We organization is now complete and is and certainly to Russia I ne result RLtAriuKLu rc.n. silvla v.of all the states to elect a democrat ready to issue stork to those whow ll be the Balkanization of Europe.'
Foot-or- e and almost frozen as the:have leased their land or bought;CAMOUFLAGED SHIPS TO BESHOWN IN MODELS HERE
are unable to state the date of his
preliminary trialIt is sa d that Lusk was unarmed,
the only articles being found in his
a population of over 2000 from the
benefits of federal aid.
Changes in present laws so tha
cities may collect their own road
HISTORICAL SOCIETY NOT !res,,lt of havine been caught in a,
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING blizzard. John Parks and Charlea
stock in the company.
Thev have about 30.000 acres of
pockets after the shooting being an land leased, and are corresponding Parks, who escaped from the Gr-n- ttaxes end spend them, and that vil
ic congress, in direct violation of all
the teachings of democracy, and also
in contemptons disregard of the de-
clarations of the platform nnon
which he was elected to his office.
We know that these v:ola tions of
democratic teachings have been ex-
plained as necessary under war con-
ditions, which is not true, because
old dull pocket knife and some "inly iail rc-c'l- v have surrendere!.
William Penhallow Henderson, a
well known artist who lives in Santa
Fe and O. Nordfelt, who was asso-
ciated with him in saoervising camon- -
lages may change their boundaries
on their own motion, and that oc- -
cupation tax laws may be made moreaf lage work for the Pacific shipbuild
wih drillers who have heavy rigs,
with a view to getting them to come
here and drilL They say their pros-
pects are good for getting drillers,
and they expect to commence drill-
ing early in the spring. Estancia
News-Heral- d.
money.
Both of the men had the reputa-
tion of being peaceable citizens, and
the fact of any trouble between them
ending in death was enough to bor--
The state historical society ha
cancelled its annual meeting whirh
was to have been held during the
educational association convention at
A IHiip-n- ne 27. The pre-
sent officer will hold over another
year.
The men said their plans to escape
miscarried when thev missed a wait-
ing automob'le. They intended to
go into Mexico. They were recaptur-
ed at a ranch twelve mile north ot
Silver City. A
specific and that boards of aldermen ing board will spend the winter here.
may elect mavors to fill vacancies. They have placed camouflaged if onr form of government is notbe recommended. models of ships in the state safficieot for any emergency, them h rify all who knew them.
s
MRS. FRANKLIN K. LANE JOHN GALSWORTHY"VVORTHY PEACE" CONGRESS WOULD MASQUERADES AS A
PIE AND ESCAPES
WILSON OUTLINES
HIS PEACE HOPES
LATC
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
WtlUri N ippr Union Niiwi Srlor
DKNVBB MARKET,
Cattle.
Fat steers, grassers, choice
to prime $ll.eofl4.5Fat steers, raisers, goudto choice n.iOMZ.&'i
Fat Bieers, aTasaers, fairto good 10.00W Jl.fO
Heifers, prime 1.76 J.50
Cows, fat, good to choice.. K.60W 9.1'
Cows, fair to good I'?5g i'?;'Cows, medium to fall- - 8.60 7:20
Cows, canners 5.00 6,5Bulls i 6.00 7:00
Veal calves g.OOaill.Otl
Feeders, good to choice... 10.vtl.OU
Feeders, fair to good sos!2 iS5
Htockers, good to choice... t.OSfjMO.OO
HtockerH, fair to good .00(9 .78tockerv. medium to fair.. I.Kit t.OV
Horn:
Oood hogs l.tt9 17.10
Mheep.
Lambs, fat 14.75 15.26
Lambs, feeders, good 14.504jU6.0H
Lambs, feeders, fair lS.50914.SeKwes S.OO .7r.
KweB. feeders .OO0 7.6
VearlliiKH I0.00J1.0
Wethers .O0S t0.no
Ha? ! ,rala Mark.(F. U. H. He n van Carload Trice.)
May.
HuviiiK Trices.
Colorado, upland, per ton .. f 23.00 3.eNeiiraska upuinn, per ion., zv.uvwo.""1'ruirie hay, Colorado andNchraska. per ton 20.0021.m
Timothy, per ton 23.O0(i4.0Alfalfa, per ton 1.0020.0South I'ark, per ton 22.00iii;23.niiUunnlson Valley, per ton.. 21.00fy22.Ou
Straw, per ton 5.00W 6.nii
;rala.
nam, Nebraska, lull ttis., buying.. .2.4Corn ehnp, sack, selling;.Corn In sack, sellingWhite corn meal, per uiu 111s .un
Yellow corn meal, per ton lbs 3.SU
Corn flour twhlte). per 100 lbs 4.!.liluteii feed, sacked, stilling 3.34
Mrun, Colo., per liMl lbs., selling... I.3nflour.
Uuiigai-lal- t'atent, ilK lbs., sacked.
Mllbjeet to discount
Hungariun. 4S lbs., sacked, subjectto discount 2.", 7
Hungarian, 24 lbs., sacked, subjectto discount IS
llrenMei Poultry.The following prices on live poultry
are net F. O. 11. Denver:
Turkeys. November Is 32 (''!"
Turkeys, old toms 2.
Turkeys, choice 18 W2
Hens, II 18 &'2n
Ducks, young - 20 2
"Jeese 1 f2"
ltoostei-- 12 fii 4
Live Niultry.
Roosters, lb III
Turkeys, !l lbs. or ...27 urtletiH
...14 I
Ducks, young . . . ...20ileese ...IS (a in
Springs ...17 iij 2Itroilers. lVa to 2 lbs...
Kargn.
Kggs. strictl freNh,
count . . . 117.76 18.00
Mutter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.Creameries, 1st grade, stor-
age 64Creameries. 2d grade (cold
storage), lbProcess 51
Packing stock 40
Apples. Colorado, box. .l.50'a3.5ii
Pears, cooking . 2.25!il2.7r,
Vegetables,Beans, nnvv. cwi 12. mi
7.00ji 7. fin
.10
.22 .2f
.22 .2.-- .
2.00 ii 2.51"
1.75 4 2.(10
1.75CH 2.00
.151' .17
.50 .6(1
l.SIIS 2.50
.now .7r,
.50 Gil .011
1.75 2.00
1.40 2.00
.30 ..ir,
.25 .35
.07 .0k
l.SOSi' 1.76
ASSURED SWEDEN
IN MESSAGE BY PRESIDENT WIL-
SON READ IN BOTH CHAMBERS
OF SWEDISH PARLIAMENT.
A LEAGUE OF NATIONS
AND FREEDOM OF THE SEA WILL
BE INSISTED UPON BY AMER-
ICAN EXECUTIVE.
Ne fjjiipfi- lliluii Nt?N firrw.
Stockholm, Dw, T.l. X message
(imil 1'residcnt Wilson was read in
both chambers of the SwedlHh Parlia-
ment Friday. It was uh follows:
"I have received with the greatest
Nitlslactiun the which thu
two chambers of the Swedish KiksdaK
were generous enough lo stud me and
1 accept it bh h most welcome
of the confidence of thu
chambers.
I hope and beliew that by com-
mon counsel u peace worthy of the
aspiration of the people of Huron
cun and will be sei ured and I hall
with pleasure ami pride do all 1 can
to promote it.
i.Slgnud) "WOOIiUOW WILSON."
I'aris, Dec. L'.i. The I'l cxiilcnt ' i
first week ill France finds the pre-
liminary s n rii) mill ii k iln
peace conference talrly well developed
towanl the poim where, uccordiiiK lo
ihe President's v i s- - l view, ii will
In woi'ili while lor t In- I'niii-- stales
io pariicipale
The president' i miterc nccs with
I mid llalian statesmen have
veil lo lliat he considers
h treaty of peace not enough, but that
the general agreement to be made
among the nations must include a sai
isfai-tor- s ii t of Ihe iiiesliiin
of tlie freedom of the seas and a
league of nations
The l'residenl now noes lo Knghind
lo continue l lie discussions here ulwiK
ihe same lim-- as those In- had with
ihe of France and
Italy, which the president's advisers
describe as having been sal isluctorv
l'residenl Wilson, in acknowledging
the honor bestowed upon him by tlci
I'niversily of I'aris in ilie form of a
doi'tor'H degree, said: "I feel very
keenly the distinguished honor which
lias been conferred upon me by the.
jirciit I'nlvefsitj of I'aris. and it is
very delightful lo uie also to have the
honor of being inducted into tin great
company oi scliolars whose life and
lame have made Ihe history of the
I niversity of I'aris a thing admirable
among men of cultivation In all parts
of the world."
RELEASE 30,000 YANKEES DAILY.
Five Transports Loaded with Soldiers
Leave France for America.
Washington. ion of the
home military forces at the rale of :u
nun a day. the goal sel less than i
month ago by the War Department,
tleneral March, chief of staff, an
miunced Dec. l!l that ilemobllizal ion al
the home ramps during the seven
days' period ending Dec. I I, was at at:
average of UT.onu a day, although in
men were discharged from most of the
camps on Sunday.
Total iIcmnholiy.nl inn on Dec. 11 hail
reached 'li.Hn:! officers and l.ss.jt;:!
men. The chief of staff said more
than insulin) nn n have been assigned
for early demoliili.aiion, includinf.'
21, nun divisional troops. Cl.niin engin
eei-- and Hi. mm men of the uiiliturv
aeronaut ies division.
Sailing of five transports bringing
dome troops from Franco was an
nouneed by the War Department.
OCCUPY RHINE GIBRALTAR
Cermans Turning Over War Materials
to American Troops.
I'oblenz. Dec. The Herman fort- -
ress of sometimes
called the Cibraltar of the liliine. on
the opposite bank of the river from
t
'oldens, has been occupied by Amer-
ican troops. Tlie commander of the
American forces is Col. Robert lioy-ers-
a West Point graduate of lfut;l.
The fortress, which is situated on jl
rocky promontory in feet above the
river und occupies more than 1"ti
acres, will accommodate thousands of
men. It will be used tor the present
as the regimeiilal headquarters of the
Ki I si pioneer infantry and two battal-
ions of pioneers.
American Army of Occupal ion. Tlie
Oerman authorities are turning over
to the American Third Army larg:
iinntlties of war material which will
require several trains to transport. In- -
luded In the artillery given up by the
'ierinaus are 7t;n guns of large caliber
and nearly :t.n'Mi machine guns. The
other guns range from 1.1ns to Jlos.
be
Court Enjoins Delivery of Liquor.
Denver. A temporary injunction To
was granted by Judge John II. leni-so-
in the District Court lo prevent
further delivc ries of intoxicating liq-
uors by the American Hallway Ex-
press toCompany to poisons holding per
mits issued prior lo the hone-dr- y ninto effect.
Huns Evacuate Capital of Esthonla.
Amsterdam. Rival, capital of Ks
thouia, situated on the Cull of Finland of
has been evacuaied by Ihe Germans.
Third Army May Return Home.
Coblenz. The American Third army
is mildly excited over a rumor thai
it is to be relieved by the Second
army as the occupation force about TheFeb. 1. According to rumors, the
Third army is to be taken borne by
way of the Rhine river.
German Troops Battle Bolshevik!.
Berlin. German troops have beer
pent against Bolshevist forces whe
r advancing ca alitau. was
PUNISH EX-KAIS- ER
WILSON EXPECTED TO TELL SOL
DIERS PEACE AIMS CHRIST-
MAS ON BATTLEFIELDS.
COLOMBO MEN IN WAR
FORMER EMPEROR PLANS TO
SEIZE EAST PRU8SIA AND RULE
IT AS SEPARATE HUN STATE.
V,Nlrti .Nwii,apei- t'Tliuli New
Washington, Dec. 19. Punishment
of William ilohenzollern and "every
one associated with him in the com
mitting of brutal atrocities in the late
war, particularly all concerned in tbe
sinking of the Lusitanla, entailing the
murder of American citizens, men,
women and children," is demanded in
a joint resolution introduced in the
House by Representative George P.
Dm row , Republican, of Pennsylvania
London. The is planning
to assume control of East Prussia at
an early date, according to a Central
News dispatch from Home, quoting the
Epoca. East Prussia, the dispatch
adds, has decided to separate from tbe
test of Germany and establish an indi
vidual state.
Denver. Colorado sent 24,080 draft
ed men to the several camps before
the armistice with Germany brought
a halt in the selective service system,
according lo figures submitted to
Washington officials by Provost Mar
shal Miles G. Saunders. These men
were drawn from 150,712 classified by
the seventy-fiv- e local boards. One
man in seven was called.
This classification Is divided as fol
lows: June, 1917, 82.792; June, 1918,
which also includes the class of Aug.
24, 7,565; class of September, 1918, 19
to 36, 55,215; U7 to 45, 22", and IS
years, 4,918; total, 150,712. Of the
24,086 inducted, UG9 were negroes.
There was a total of 215,387 men
who registered during the war period,
of which 04,077 had not been classi
fied when the armistice was au
nouneed.
I'aris, Dec. 19. President Wilson is
expccied to make his first statement
concerning the peace policies of
America in his address to the sol-
diers of tbe American expeditionary
forces at Gen. Pershing's army head-
quarters on Christinas day.
It is confidently believed here that
this address to the fighting men, to
whom the l'residenl paid such high
tribute in his last address before Con-
gress on the eve of his departure for
France will disclose to them the sub-
stance of America's aims at the peace
conference.
Paris newspapers variously place
the probable date of the opening of
the peace conference at from Jan. 10
to Jan. 15.
After four days of gathering views
of leaders in France, President Wil-
son's closest advisers say he has seen
no reason to change his belief that
the foundation of a league of nations
is inseparable from the actual peace
treaty Itself.
Amsterdam. Count .Tohann Hein
rich von Bernstorff, former German
ambassador to the United States, is
to be appointed foreign minister in
the Ebert government, according to a
Berlin message Wednesday,
HINDENBURG LEADING REVOLT.
Wires Berlin That He Will Form New
Line Six Miles Behind
Neutral Zone.
Paris, Dec. 21. Field Marshal von
Illndenbtirg has telegrajihed the Ber-
lin government advising it of his in-
tention to form a new front Biz miles
behind the neutral zone fixed by the
armistice, according to a dispatch to
De Journal from Zurich.
The government has asked the field
marshal for au explanation, adds the
dispatch, but has not yet received a
reply.
It also is anuounced that two regi-
ments of the active army will be sent
to Frankfort at an early
date.
The correspondent affirms that Ma
jor General Scheuch, the Prussian
war minister; Field Marshal von Hin
denburg and General Lequid (probably
Lieutenant General Lequles, former
governor of Metz), who Is in command
of the active troops in Berlin, are be-
hind a counter revolutionary move
ment. He declares the existing gov
ernment is manifestly incapable of
preventing the realization of their
scheme.
649,000 Germane Killed During War,
Berlin. The total of Germans killed
In the war was officially announced as
649,000.
King of Greece Bestows Decorations.
Washington. Minister Roussos ol
Greece informed tbe State Depart-
ment that the king of Greece had (con-
ferred decorations upon Gen. March,
chief of staff; Col. Constant Gordier,
liaison officer of the general staff,
and Lieut. Col. Edward Davis, mili-
tary attache of tbe American legation
at Athens. Upon Gen. March the
king conferred the grand cross of
George I. Colonel Cordier was made
great officer of the Order of George
and Colonel Davis an officer of the
same order.
New Mexico Murderera Escape.
Silver City. N. M. A sensational es-
cape from the Grant county jail oc-
curred when John Parks and Charles
Parks, his brother, convicted of mur-
der and sentenced to serve life terms
the penitentiary, bound and gagged
the jailer and walked out of the jail.
is believed that tbe prisoners en-
tered a waiting motor car and started
for the Mexican border. The Parks
brothers shot and killed J. E. Schrtm-sher- ,
deputy sheriff, at Hacblta In Oc-
tober, 1917.
Max Snhalk Gets Out of Tombs
by Concealing Himself in
Baker's Wagon.
New York. Daring escapes bave
been made from the Tombs by all
sorts of methods. To Max Schaik goes
the distinction of leaving Warden
Hanley's castle of culture by means of
a pie wagon. ,
Schaik, who had been transferred
from the workhouse, was heaving
coal In the courtyard of the Tombs.
The big gates opened and In came a
pastry cook's wagon. The driver
crossed the courtyard with a basket
brimming with goodies, pies among
them. It was known Schaik liked
pics.
Now listen to Warden Hanlcy:
"I uiu not trying to deprive Schaik
of any credit for his getaway, if be
planned K. If he did, and nerve was
vater, he would be the Pacific ocean.
Climbed Into Wagon.
My own Idea is that Scliulk was not
disguising tfenius under a short hair-
cut. My Ihenrv of the escape can
he summed up in one word I'lK !"
The warden thinks Schulk gut a
whirl' of the pleuintt's basket 11 nil
mhed Into the wagon to filch "a
tart or something" nnd that the driv
er came out sooner limn Scliulk
thought he would und drove off with
him.
What would you have done In
Schalk's place?" asks the warden.
"Would you have yelled?"
The Interviewer was inclined to be
lieve he would have made n noise like
i pie.
The pastry cook thinks Schaik slid
ntii the Wilson us it was leaving the
ourlyiird. If Schaik had been nest
ling among the pies in the bottom of
Ihe wiignii trying to look like the Inte
afternoon shadow of a chocolate eclair
tlie general passenger agent of the
outfit would have discovered him. But
he didn't until ufter he was several
blocks from the Tombs. Schaik then
leenmped.
TAILOR ALL CUT UP;
FALLS FOR OLD GAME
Pittsburgh, Pa. H. Shear of
llraddock, a tailor, is consider-
ably cut up because some clev-
er sharpers separated him from
$2,500, leaving him only a $l..r0
box of brass slugs. Two men
entered Shear's shop und exhib-
ited whnt they said was a gold
disk, and asked the proprietor
$2,500 for It. Shear declared he
didn't want it, whereupon
third man appeared. He ' said
he was a jeweler, and then put
the "nold disk" to a test. Tt
was found O. K. and Shear paid
the money.
WOMAN WITH TWO HUSBANDS
Calls on Police to Settle Argument and
la Placed Under Arrest en Charge
of Bigamy.
Cleveland, O. Police here are deal-
ing with the peculiar situation In
which an unnamed woman finds her-
self. Fifteen years ago the woman
was married to a Minnesota man and
moved with him to Cleveland, where
they opened a small shop. A year ago
the woman disappeared. Three months
later she came back to town with a
man whom she Introduced to her hus
band as her new husband, nnd showed
a marriage license from Toledo to
prove that she had another, "man."
An argument, apparently good-n- a
tured, followed, and husband No. 1
proved to be a good talker, for his
wife went back to film. Then she left
again and nought out Kn. 2. The two
husbands tried argument again, but
this time the woman said a policeman
would have to decide the question ns
to whom she ought to live with, so
they all went to a police station nnd
told the story. The prosaic sergeant
could see no love to the case and held
the woman on a charge of bigamy.
She I waiting action by the court at
present, while the husband fraternal-
ly seek some way to help her out of
her trouble.
Another "Meanest" Man.
Atlanta. On. Another "meanest
man" has developed in Atlanta. This
time he stole a car belonging to the
Salvation Army and which was being
used to "boost" the United War Work
campaign.
Asks Tims and Grabs Watch.
St. Louis. "Time, please 7" request-
ed a polite stranger of William Rud-
dock, thirty-nine- , of this city. Had
dock took oat his $50 watch. Thanks."
said the stranger,' snatching the watch
and iMsappearing In the darkness.
PRESIDENT IN FIRST INTERVIEW
DECLARES THAT IDEALS WILL
BE REALIZED.
VISIT LONDON DEC. 27
DELEGATES MUST REPRESENT
PEOPLE, NOT NATIONSEX-
ECUTIVE TELLS WRITER.
WeMir N KriiieT I'liion Servl,'.
Paris, Dec. 21. The Iondon Times
correspondent asked President WIIbou
what, In his mind, was the great goal
towards which the delegates to the
peace conference should strive. He
replied: "The plain people of all ua--'
lions are now looking with anxious
expectation toward Versailles and I am
sure they are asking themselves this
one ipjestion: 'Will there be found
enough wisdom among the statesman
there assembled to create safeguards
against future wars?'"
I'aris. "I am confident that the big
council of statesmen of the world will
be able to reacb a Just and reason-
able solution of Ihe problems that
will be presented to them, and thus
earn the i, latitude of the world for tin
tnosi critical and necessary service
willed has ever been rendered it," said
"si.leiit Wilson in an Interview, re
r"n;iK tnP approaching peace con
' '"' interview was given lo the cor
respondent of the London Times. Ill
l'l President is reported to have
stated his views on the discussion of
Ihe freedom of the seas and to have
contrasted the evils of the Vienna
congress with a hopeful outlook for
the Versailles congress.
Lord Northcliffe, editor of the l.on
don Times, has given the Associated
Press a copy of the interview, from
which the following extracts have
been made:
The congress of Vienna, the corrc
spondent says President Wilson told
hi in, was a congress of "bosses." The
delegates were concerned more with
I heir ow n interests and the classes
they represented than the wishes of
their peoples.
"Versailles, as President Wilson
said,'' the interviewer continues,
"must he a meeting place of the ser
vants of tlie peoples represented by
delegates, and, lie added, 'there is no
master mind who can settle the prob-
lems of today.
" 'If there is anybody who thinks
he knows what is in the mind of all
peoples, that man is a fool. We have
all got to put our heads together and
!'o1 "ve"r,.hJnR. ,We. '"T, ?l fr ,h0benefit of the ideals which are coin-
u. on to all.'
"Asked whether he would visit the
'grand fleet. President Wilson replied
that hn was afraid he would not have
time, adding that he fully realized
that behind the great armies there
was the strong, silent and watchful
support of the Hritish navy in secur-
ing the communications of the allies."
The correspondent declared that he
left tlie President "with the assurance
ringing in my ears that he desired to
cooperate with the British and with
all the allies, in securing, with their
counsel, a new state of affairs
throughout the world,
.
London. King (ieorge will give a
banquet at Buckingham palace Dec.
"7 in honor of President Wilson.
jUkranian Soldiers Kill French Envoy.
Oenevn. Lieut. Col. Henry Villaine,
chief of the French commission sent
lo collect evidence concerning the con
filet between Ukraine and Poland, has
been shot and killed by Ukrainian sol
diers, according to a telegram from
Lemberg received by the Polish bu
reau at Lausanne. The French com
mission was able to complete its In
quiry and was about to return to
France when its chief was killed De
tails of the fatality are lacking.
Big Gain in Arizona Copper Output.
Blsbee, Ariz. That Arizona's output
of copper for 1918 will exceed that of
1917, the previous high record, by
pounds is the statement made
by Joseph E. Curry, secretary of the
Arizona chapter of the American Min-
ing Congress, in his annual report. Mr.
Curry's figures show this year's output
be 819.Q0o.min pounds, as against
700,000,000 for last year. This record
has been made in spite of labor short-
age and shortage in materials.
Pershing Slates 1,500 for Return.
Washington--
. Additional units over-
seas, including about 1,500 officers and
men, assigned by General Pershing for
early convoy home, were announced
the War Department
China to Fight Japanese Demands.
Washington. Chinese delegates to
peace conference will strongly op-
pose a "Japanese Monroe doctrine" in
Asia, it was learned here. It was de
clared that all factions in China are
united against Japanese aggression on
Asiatic mainland. The stand is
expected to precipitate temporary dif
ferences at the conference, in view of
Japan's admitted intention to ask the
United States and entente for recog-
nition of "special commercial and oth-
er interests" in the East
Germans Again Appeal for Food.
Washington. In spite of Secretary
Lansing's emphatic admonition that
such communications must not be ad-
dressed to tbe United States alone,
German government has sent an-
other appeal to the American govern-
ment for modification of the armistice
terms and for food.
Mexican Bureau Head Quite.
Washington. Leon J. Canova, head
the Mexican bureau of the State
Department since ltlg, has resignedbecause of ill hesltbl
I
Mr. Franklin K. Lane, wife of the
secretary of the interior.
R IN BERLIN OUSTED
SOLDIERS' COUNCIL PLACES POW
ER WITH EBERT GIVERNMENT.
Congress Claims Right to Exercise
Parliamentary Supervision Over
German and Prussian Cabinets.
i.oi n N- ,i.'iti.i l: ii t, ,11 h s,.,
I'aris, Dec. lit). The Herman gov--
eminent, headed by Kriederich Eborl,
lias resigned as a result of events of
Tuesday, according lo a disputed re- -
ceived at Zurich from
.SliiHgart.
Kriederich F.berl. win. was named
as minister of the inierior in the cab
inet of Prince .Maximilian of lladeu,
Nov. 3. and became imperial chancel
lor on Nov s, look command of tu
situation, in llerlin following therevo -
liiiionarv niirlsiin. there On Nov 13
it was announced that he had become
premier and had chosen his cabinet,
naming Hugo Ilause, I'hilipp Scheide-niann- ,
Willielm Dittnian, Heir hands-ber-
and Richard Hart It as the secre-
taries in charge of Ihe departments
created by the revolutionary govern-
ment.
Amsterdam.- - Ihe Sparlacus group
leaped into power at the congress of
Soviets in llerlin Wednesday and broke
up the session. reuiists and sol-
diers stormed In- - liall where Ihe con- -
gress was in session, following a
speech by llerr Hart It in which he de
nounced Chancellor Kriederich Kbert
for refusing to demobilize the whole
Cermun army.
Commenting upon Hie breaking up
of Tuesday's session by I lie extremists
Vorwaerts said Wednesday:
"There is danger that Ihe Sparlacus
group will end Ihe Socialist govern-
ment as the result of Tuesday's ac-
tion, making the prolongation of the
II IMtlll ;,fl,l H.I.WUI Tll.fTMt I'lHnitr, ittl.
possible and assuring Ihe occupation
of (lermany by the allies."
Three of tlie principal directors of
the Krupp munitions works at Kssen,
including Dr. Hransenherger, inventor
of ihe "ISig lleri has," have been ar-
rested by the revolutionary commit-
tee in that city, according to advices
received here.
The congress of lioi'iiuin soldiers
and workmen's councils of Wednesday
adopted a resolution, according to a
llerlin telegram, transferring legisla-
tive and executive power to the peo-
ple's commissioners (the Kbert gov-
ernment I until some other arrange
ment is made by the (ierman national
assembly.
Ihe congress further appointed a
central council of soldiers and work-
men to exercise parliamentary super-
vision over the Cermun and Prussian
ca hi in is with tlie right lo appoint and
depose the people's commissioners of
all (iermanv. and until the final regu- - '
lalion of state affairs of Prussia.
TWO BURNED TO DEATH.
Victor Electricians Are Thrown on
20.000-Voltag- e Wire.
Victor, Colo. W. S. MacMabon of
Coldfield and Gordon ICd wards of Vic-
tor wore burned to death, and John
Mancarrow of Victor. It is thought,
was fatally burned while working on
the 20,iOO-vol- t power line of the Ar-
kansas Valley Railway, Light and
Power Company, near Hie Vindicator
mine on Hull hill.
The power line was supposedly
dead, but it is thought connection wis
in some way made with the power
line of the electric road at the nearby
crossing.
Mancarrow fell lo the ground, but
the others remained suspended upon tothe wires with their clothes burning
until the bodies could be taken down.
Hoth of the deceased are married.
MacMabon is the father of two chil-
dren. Coroner J. It. Schmalzried took
the bodies in charge.
Krupp WorkSffor Textile Factory.
Berlin. The Lokal Anzeiger de-
clares the Krupp works at Kssen will
utilized as textile factories. by
Elect National Assembly Jan. It.
Berlin. The Congress of Soldiers
and Workmen's Councils has decided thethat election to tlie national assembly
sdall be held Jan. 19. Those opposed
the summoning of a national as-
sembly polled only forty votes out of '
total of 240.
the
Four Negroes, Two Women, Hanged.
Mobile. Ala. Four negroes, two of
them women, accused of the murder
Dr. K. L. Johnston here, were taken
from the jail at Sdubuta. Miss., and
lynched.
Huns Direct Propaganda Fri.ni Hague.
Washington. German propaganda
aimed at the United States and con
ducted by a Professor Brlnckmann at
Hague still is at work, the State theDepartment was informed in a dis-
patch from the Netherlands capital.
Joffre Among France's Immortals.
Paris. Marshal Joffre now ia for-
mally numbered among; France'a forty
Immortals. Tbe victor of the Maine of
made a member of the French
emy.
John Galsworthy, the English nov-
elist, believes that the peace and wel-
fare of the world largely depend upon
the Americans and British getting to-
gether.
MAPPING PEACE PLAN
FOR CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
EARLY IN JANUARY.
President Wilson Is Seeking Accepta-
ble Basis by Means of Informal
Preliminary Sessions.
Paris, Dec, IS. After recent discus
sions President Wilson has come to
understand fully why the peace con-
ference cannot get i.niler way before
the first of the year. The mere phy-
sical proposition of getting the Amer-
ican peace mission settled in Its of-
fices is a tremendous job.
President Wilson's visit to the Amer-
ican troops at the front and his re-
view of them in Paris that is planned
will be out of the way by the first of
the year. Meanwhile, the informal
conferences, which mean so much in
laying the ground work for the peace
conference, will continue. The Presi-
dent Is seeking to get acquainted with
the men with whom he is to deal, so
that he may discuss with the greatest
freedom this problems arising, and de-
velop the value of the personal equa-
tion.
From the President's point of view.
it is indicated, there are plain things
to be said, and he wants to say llieni
and avoid antagonisms because, not-
withstanding all the points upon
which wide divergences of opinion
have been expressed as representing
public opinion in England and France,
the President is confident that an ac-
ceptable agreement will be reached
before the peace conference adjourns.
Diplomatic history shows that confer
ences of this kind usually, if not in-
variably, assemble without definite
programs to work with and that such
a conference probably never accom
plishes precisely what Is expected of
it.
President Wilson'B health continues
good. He has completely shaken off
the cold which followed him to Eu-
rope. He Is keeping in the closest
touch wilh affairs in the United
States through advices from thetWhite
Houbc, from members of the cabinet
and the bends of some of the special
war bureaus upon whom he is depend
ing for accurate information.
Secretary of State Lansing was in
conference Tuesday morning with a
number of the members of the Amer
ican delegation to the peace confer
ence in an effort to organize the
working forces. The secretary began
the assignment of duties to the va
rious members of the American group.
The American ambassador, William
G. Sharpe, gave a dinner Tuesday eve-
ning in donor of President and Mine.
Poincare and President and Mrs. Wil- -
Bon. The guests included the ambas-
sadors to France, the presidents of
the Senate and Chamber, the minis-
ters of marine and foreign affairs.
Marshals .toff re and Foch and the
prefect of the Seine and their wives,
the American delegates to the peace
conference and Generals Pershing,
Bliss and Harts.
A reception followed the dinner, at
which many notable men of France
and the United States were present.
A great crowd massed in front of the
embassy acclaimed both Presidents.
German Dead Near Two Million.
New York. When the total German
casualties are published the number of
dead will be about 2,000,000, according
to the Cologne Gazette. Up to Oct.
25 the total casualties reported were
(1,060,769, of whom more than 4,750.000
were Prussians. The total includes
the naval casualties which were 70,000,
comprising more than 25,000 dead.
more than 15,000 missing and nearly
29,000 wounded.
Transports Arrive With Yankees.
New York. The United States
army transport Henry R. Mallory ar-
rived with 1.461 American soldiers
from Bordeaux.
Discharged Yanka May Cancel Bonds.
Washington. Discharged soldiers
who do not wish to continue payments
on Liberty bond subscriptions made
through the army organization will
have payments already made re-
turned, and the subscriptions will be
canceled. Army officers said that al-
though this arrangement had been
made, they did not expect any great
number of subscriptions to be nullified
in this way. The bonds thus released a
however, will not be thrown back on I,
the market.
66392 Names Yet on Caaualty Lists.
Washington. Casualties of the
American expeditionary forces which
have not been published by the War
Department but announced officially
by General Pershing had been reduced in
Dec. IS, to a total of 66.892. These,
the War Department announced, were It
classified as follows: Major casualties,
including killed in action, died of
wounds, died of disease and died of
other causes, 1,680; wounded, (4.S62;
missing ia action and prisoners, 360.
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IOur Part in Feeding the Nation
BIG ADVANTAGES
OF MOTOR TRUCK
Longer Hauls at Less Cost Dis-
closed in Reports to Bureau
of Crop Estimates.
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)
FARM HOMES NEED GOOD WATER SYSTEMS.
est of all, the Rocky Mountain states
with 42 cents u ton-mil-
In motortruck hauling the order ot
the different divisions of the country
begins with 0 cents a ton-mil- e for
wheat In 1918 in the Kast North Cen-
tral, 10 cents In the East South Cen-
tral, 14 cents In New England, the
Middle Atlantic, and the West North
Central, 15 cents in the West South
Central, 17 cents in the I'aclf.c, 18
cents In the South Atlantic, iiiid 29
cents In the Rocky Mountain states.
Trailers Often Used.
The motortrucks generally in use
by farmers are not large trucks, but
small ones whose nominal capacity Is
usually one to two tons. In quite a
number of counties throughout the
country the trucks used for hauling
are made-ove- r pussenger cars. In
some cases light wagons are attached
as trailers to ordinary passenger curs
and produce is taken to market in
that way. In North Dakota and Cali-
fornia, as well as other stales, tractors,
euch drawing several wagons, ure used
for hauling grain. Trailers are also
used, especially in the West, with
horse-draw- n wagons.
For the United States us u whole
the average wagon loud of wheat was
55 bushels in 11HK1 and 50 bushels in
1918, and the motortruck load In the
latter year was 84 bushels. For corn,
the wagon loads of 1900 and li)18trre
39 bushels, and the motortruck load of
1918 was 58 bushels. The colton loud
for 1900 and 1918 for wagons was 3.4
and 3.0 hales, respectively, and for
motortrucks 0.0 bales In 1918.
Illustrating Common but Unsafe Location of the Farm Well and Spring. Pos
ible Source of Pure Water Also Is Indicated. A, Unsafe Well; B, Unsafe
Spring; C, Privy; D, Garden; E, Chicken Yard; F, Hog Yard; Q, Culti
vated Field; H, Pasture; J, Woodlot Fenced Off and Kept Clean; Here,
Beyond the Probable Channels of Impure Drainage, May Be Pure Water.
gases, low forms of anlrual life, min
DUE TO GREATER EFFICIENCY
Made-Ove- r Passenger Cars and Trail-
ers Are Used by Farmers In Vari-
ous Parts of United' States
for Hauling Crops.
rVrepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Motortruck hauls in 1918 from farm
lo shipping point averuged 11.3 miles,
while wagon hauls averaged 0 miles;
and a motortruck made 3.4 round
trips per day over its longer route of
11.3 miles, while wagons made 1.2
round trips per duy over the
distance.
The estimated cost of hauling In
wagons from farm to shipping point
averaged In 1018 about 30 cents a
ton a mile for wheat, 33 cents for
corn, and 48 cents for cotton ; for
hauling In motortrucks or by tractors
the averages are 15 cents for wheat
or corn and 18 cents a ton-mil- e for
cotton. These figures are based on re- -
S if ' J 1
Loading Produce Into a Motortruck.
ports made by correspondents of the
bureau of crop estimates of the United
States department of agriculture.
Motor Cost Declines.
A similur inquiry in liXXJ showed an
average for wugons of 19 cents per
ton-mil- e for hauling corn or wheut,
nnd 27 cents for cotton. In 1018
wagon costs were naturally higher,
since prices and wages have Increased,
but motortruck costs were much low-
er in 1018 than even the wagon costs
of 1018, due to greater efficiency of the
motortruck.
The cost of wagon hauling a ton-mil- e
for wheat nruong the geographic divi-
sions in 1918 was lowest in the Pacific
states, 22 cents. Above this, In order,
are the North Central states east of
the Mississippi river, with 26 cents;
the West North Central States, 29
cents; the West South Central, 32
cents; the East South Central, 36
cents; New England and the Middle
Atlantic states, 38 cents; the South
Atlantic Btates, 39 cents; and, high
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR
l--kllo People!
1WIY NAME is Nineteen Nineteen
You see I'rwjust .brand-new- ;
With a big joyousshout, Daddy Time let me out
To bring.(ew hope to you.
M0W' that youfve got my number,
erjiapsyou rather doubt
That Ihaecoe here to scatter good cheer,
And all the glooms to flout.j j
PJAD vsVthe world's gone crazy
XAndnhings are all dead wrong;
But ainevjittle-bo- y brings a promise of joy,
Street me with a song!
MOTOR CORPS IS PERFORMING GOOD WORK
FOUR UTILITIES
Good Water Is One of Prime
Essentials for Safe and
Comfortable Living.
LIGHTING ALSO NECESSARY
Surface and Underground Drainage
Should tie Considered in Locating
Wells to Avoid Contamination
Wood Lot Desirable.
A good water supply, a complete
wwage-dlspos- plant, and effective
heating and lighting systems consti-
tute the four prime utilities of the
farm borne, the foundations of safe,
comfortable living. To secure these
ends In greatest measure, thought and
planning are necessary. If the proce-
dure Is haphazard, if the parts are not
correlated, there Is neither economy
In the construction nor satisfaction in
the operation of the plant.
When locating the well, the direc-
tion of surface and underground drain-
age should be considered, to the end
that the water supply may not be con-
taminated by the sink drain, cesspool,
or other sources of filth. The unused
water from a spring or flowing well
may be mado valuable If brought to a
watering trough, cooling tank, fish
pond, or swimming pool, or harvested
us Ice. A saving may be effected by
laying two lines of pipe in one trench.
The engine which drives, the pump
may operate other useful appliances,
such as a dynamo, saw, washing ma-
chine, cream separator, or churn.
A notable example of home-planne- d
utilities is found upon a farm in north
ern Utah. By personal planning and
hard work, the owner of this farm
gradually has equipped his house with
a pressure water system, a laundry
containing a power washing machine,
wringer, mangle, and drying machine,
a heating plant, electric lights, electric
range, electric heaters for emergency
use in chambers, and a vacuum clean-
ing system.
Sanitary Farm Water 8upply.
Observation indicates that on the
average three out of four farm wells
ore located within 75 feet of the back
door of the house and in the direction
of the barn. That convenience and
first cost not safety have been the
deciding factors in thousands of such
locations is a fact made evident by the
proximity of Lurnynrds, pig pens, pas-
tures, fertilized fields, sink drains,
privies, cesspools and house yards ren-
dered insanitary by chickens, slops,
garbage, and other filth. Too fre-
quently the leach from these or other
sources of filth, after Joining the
ground water, moves with greater or
less directness to wells and springs,
seriously Impairing the water supply
by organic impurity or grossly poison-
ing it with human sewage.
Among other ways by which surface
waters and open or poorly covered
wells and springs are contaminated or
receive noxious substances are: Sur-
face wash from roads, ranges, or the
other sources of filth above mentioned ;
bodily entry of stock and poultry or
their droppings; filth from the shoes
of careless farm hands and children;
drippings from the dipper or bucket
handled by carriers of disease; dust
and leaves from the air; and entry of
worms, bugs, spiders, toads, frogs,
mice, snakes, cats, or other animal
life, which through death and decom-
position may Impart to the water dis-
agreeable odor and taste and perhaps
more serious characteristics.
Deterioration of water may be due
to still other causes that make It un-
wholesome bnt not, so far as known,
destructive of health. Among such are
unusual dissolving of mineral salts
from the earth, washings from clay
that produce a milky appearance, dis-
coloration from mineral or vegetable
matter, admixture of mineral or vege-
table oils, absorption of offensive
The soy bean may be satisfactorily
grown In combination with other farm
crops,
By using the tractor the farmer is
enabled to take advantage of the more
seasonable times for particular
ute plant growths often productive of
bright-colore- fibrous masses and
scums, mill especially when water is
of peaty or swampy origin, impregna-
tion with iron. In short, investigations
indicate that only a small minority of
farm water supplies cau be clussed as
unqualifiedly safe anil desirable.
Diseases From Poor Water.
Among the ailments caused or In
liuenced by contaminated water are
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, hookworm
disease, cholera, dysentery and diar-
rhea, and curtain obscure maladies
that may be traced eventually to the
poisonous effects of draiuage from hu
man wastes. Figure i shows in a
striking muuner how Increased use of
pure water in Massachusetts has been
followed by decline in the typhoid-feve- r
death rate. Frequently a home
or village supplied with water from a
mountain spring or canyon Is a center
of goiter, although the possible rela
tionship of such water to this disease
has not been proved conclusively.
Among ailments of live stock, hog
cholera, anthrax, and
disease are spread by moving water.
Hence sick animals should not have
access to streams, and dead animals
should not be left exposed in fields or
buried where drainage may curry In
fection to streams and wuter supplies.
One's duty to himself and neighbors
should obligate him to confine all sick
animals and burn the carcasses of
dead ones or bury them deeply In
spots remote from streams, wells and
springs, and urge his neighbor to do
the same.
The vital things to remember are
that ground water is not stagnant but
moves usually, though not always,
with the "lay" or slope of the land;
that Its character determines largely
the character of wells and springs;
that It Is not an inexhaustible reser
voir, but thut a given well yields only
as it receives; and that continued
pumping will not Improve the water Ih
a well if the sources from which It is
fed are permanently nt fault. In
short, ground water is naturul drain
age variously modified in Its move-
ment and character by subterranean
conditions.
Safe Location of Wells.
Wells cannot be locuted in all cases
so that there may not be some pollu
tion, but the great safeguards are
clean ground and as wide separation
as possible from the probable chan-
nels of any impure drainage. It Is not
enough that a well or spring is 50,
100, or 150 feet from a source of filth
or that it Is merely upon higher
ground, although even moderate re-
moteness and elevation of (Tie source
of supply are of service. Given porous
or gravelly ground, seamy ledge, or
d pollution of one plot of
land, the zone of contamination is like-
ly to extend long distances, particu-
larly in downhill directions and at
such times as water supplies are low-
ered by drought or heavy pumping.
Only when tbe surface of the water in
a well or spring Is actually at a high-
er leved at all times than any nearby
source of filth is there positive assur-
ance of safety.
Upon any farm a wood lot, grove,
or windbreak is highly desirable, not
only to supply fuel and small timber,
but for Its beauty and the protection
It affords.
I WATER CHARACTERISTICS
Water for domestic use should
be clear, lustrous, odorless,
colorless, wholesome, soft, neith-
er strongly acid nor alkaline,
and its temperature for general
farm purposes should be about
50 degrees F. These character-- JS
istics, however, must never be 5
deemed proof of purity, for a
glass of water may possess them
ail and yet contain millions of
disease-producin- g germs. Any
suspicious water should be re- -
Jected until both the water and
the surroundings where It is ob--Jj
tained are passed upon by com- -
petent sanitation authority, gen-- Z
erally tbe state board of health.ft?As yet the soy bean Is troubled byfew serious enemies.
A full smokehouse is one of the
best evidences of thrift.
Haul all Implements into the ma-
chine shed as soon as work with them
is over.
Management of barnyard manure oc
farms differs greatly In the same lo-
cality and the best yields are usually
found where it is given the best care
MEMORIAL TREES FOR DEAD
Governors of Each State Asked to Co-
operate in Movement for
Tree Planting.
Motor highways to be marked with
memorial trees for the soldier dead Is
the plan being urged by the American
Forestry association as a suitable way
to mark the memory of the heroes of
the war. I". S. Itidsdnlc, secretury of
the association, says that the plan is
being taken up by many cities and
towns and the movement Is assuming
country-wid- e proportions. The Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs has
taken up the suggestion for the Lin-
coln highway.
"A Victory oak or a Victory elm
would certainly be the most appropri-
ate way to remember our soldier dead,"
said Charles Lathrop l'ack, the presi-
dent of the American Forestry associa-
tion. "The motor has played a big part
in the war and it would he a very fine
thing for the highway associations to
take up this plan. Wood, too, has
played a big purt in the war and our
stocks must be replenished. If each
stute will in this movement
a living agelong lesson can be taught
the coming generations as to the beau-
ties and vulue of forestry."
A letter has been sent to the gover-
nor of each state asking his
KEEP OIL FROM AUTO TIRES
Where Care Are Kept in Private
Garages Box of Sawdust Will
Catch All Drippings.
Motorists who keep their cars in a
private garage should keep a box
filled with sawdust on the floor in such
a position that it will catch oil drip-
pings from the mud pun and oil reser-
voir. If allowed to drip on the floor
it quickly spreuds, and the tires come
in contact with it. The effect of oil on
rubber is too well known to require ex-
planation.
WOMEN'S SERVICE
Following Other Cars.
When following other cars on a
crowded country road watch out for a
sudden stop. Get In the habit of run-
ning the car slightly off the road, 11
there Is room, so that if the brakes dc
not hold yon will be in no danger Ol
hitting the car ahead.
Towing Injured Cars.
For towing damaged automobiles tc
garages a low d truck
that picks sp a car bodily has bees
invented.
emotion swept across Ills heart at his
first meeting with her whom lie was
to love evermore till death did them
pnrt. Ninety-nin- e men out of a hun-
dred will confess to tlieir wives. "I'm
blest if I Just know Just how I hap-
pened to propose to you." When a
mm can forget that most thrilling of
all moments in his life he can forget
anything. Such men find It very easy
to forget tlieir wife's or children's
birthdays, realizing that remembrance
would cull for presents.
Many wives are glad to have the chil-
dren not forgotten. Itut they are Just
as well satisfied that he lias forgotten
how swiftly time is running away with
I lielv good looks iiinl aging them.
Lust, and hy no menus least, no man
or woman, no mutter bow happily mar-
ried, should allow the old folks at home
to Imagine themselves forgotten hy
tlieni. it doesn't take much time to
write n few lines once In a fortnight.
We should always remember not to for-
get those who have been dear to us.
GOOD NEW YEAR ADVICE.
"The old familiar wish rinirs true.
A Happy New Year, friends, to yen."
A man who keeps up the custom of
sending New Year cards to his friends
included tills year a second card bear-
ing these words:
"Instead of returning evil for evil,
try to return evil Willi good; to say
nothing ill of others; to act kindly
even with dumb animals.
"Live thus one day, two days, or
more, and compare the state of your
mind with its state In former days.
"Make the attempt and you will see
bow the dark, evil moods have passed
away and how the soul's happiness has
increased.
"Make the attempt, nnd you will see
that the gospel of love brings the
greatest and most desirable of all
things."
On these cards is written, "This is
Tolstoy's advice. It is good to pin on
a calendar w here It will be seen every
day."
Only Keep Green Ones.
Don't carry over any old bills Into
the New Year barring, of course,
green bills. ,
A Good Resolve.
Resolve to be better natured during
the coming year.
NEW YEAR'S DAY
I stood on s tower in rhe wri
And New Year and Old Year met
And windi were roaring and blowing ;
And I said, "O years that meet in tears.
Have ye aught that ii worth ihe knowing I
Science enough and exploring.
Wanderers coming and going.
Matter enough for deploring.
But aught that if worth the knowing?"
Seal at my feet were flowing.
Waves on die shingle pouring.
Old Year roaring and blowing.
And New Year blowing and roaring.
Alfred Lord Tennyson.
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
We step into n New Year. It Is a
great opportunity. The sun will rlso
and set in the same way. nnd life's
littles will ei me and go much as they
do today, ai d nothing will he very
different or distinctive; and yet. we
sue tin. iliiuiiltiL' of a New Year Is a
gerat opport unity. It Is mir Imagina
tion surely a fiod-glve- facility that
loins tn make It so. Nature and tha
linre facts of life do not show any dif
ference between today and tomorrow,
lmt something, nevertheless, does come
tn us today with a unique nnd a spe-
cially hopeful message. It Is the won-
derful helpful and alluring Inspiration
that conies from the thought of n new
stnrt. We cannot absolutely begin all
over again; the stern experiences of
the days to come will soon snow us
tUnt - ennnnr. Yet In n sense we
can. and the sense In which we can
does menn n great opportunity. We
can use that opportunity so that It
will not too cruelly disappoint us In
1he end. We can really legin to be
the better thing that our Imagination
pictures to us today. We ought not
to miss the opportnlty.
Ready for It.
"I havent ordered anything re-
cently."
"No. I have missed you." said the
tailor.
. "What would a suit of clothes cost
meT"
"Well, clothes are very expensive."
"I know tat However, yon needn't
try to break It to tne gradually."
LonlsvUle Courier-Journa- l.
REMEMBERED ;
and
FORGOTTEN s
I
J By LAURA JEAN LIBBEY J
'The heart Is hnrl In nature and unlit
For human fellowship, as lieltiK void
Of sympathy and therefore dead alike
To love and friendship both, that in nut
pleased
With sight of others enjoylnR lifeNor feels their happiness augment Mb
own."
At the beginning of the New Year
one should brush iho dust ofl' his list
of friends, looking up those who have
dropped quietly out of one's everyday
life without a very good reason for
it. Making new acquaintances is usu-
ally an easy mutter, lttit to nurture
those acquaintances until tliey blos-
som into friends, cemented by loyalty
und constancy, is n different problem.
A man or woman may count ac-
quaintances by Iho score people who
Invite them to their homes to dine, to
theater party, or merrymaking yet
they are still acquaintances only.
Friendship mean much more than
this, while few actually understand it.
Many a one has counted up a hundred
friends today. I?ut If adver-
sity assails one tomorrow there may
cot be one heart among the many one
could turn to for solace and cheer.
Not one pair of hands would be ex-
tended to draw one in from the cold,
the storm and darkness, if one is sud-
denly bereft of shelter, Past benefits
arc not remembered. Acquaintances
find It easy to forget. Only friends re-
member the past and its hallowed
memories.
A woman will remember every detail
of her courtship where she first met
her lover, their introduction, the Im-
pression she formed of him at first
sight. She even remembers wha.t her
reveries were and her wonderment as
to whether or not be thought of her.
She remembers each call he made; all
that was said or done; how she had
letected bis growing love for her even
before he guessed It himself. She
the hour of their bethrothal
Hid the conversation that brought It
piite unexpectedly aboat.
As for the man she married, not one
ion in a hundred can remember what
WOMEN REPAIRING A MOTORCAR.
The women chauffeurs of the motor corps of the National League for
Women's Service not only drive autos but also do all their own cleaning and
repairing. Some of the women have taken courses in auto repairing and are
thoroughly familiar with the mechanism of motorcars, thereby eliminating the
necessity of sending them to repair shops.
Check Car Speed.
If the new owner will learn to make
nse of the throttle when desiring to
check the speed of the car he will save
his brakes. Using the brakes Instead
of the control is a common fault with
the new driver.
Keep Desired Temperature.
Aa adjusting rod operated from the
lrivers seat alters tbe angle of the
Made In a new cooling fan for auto-
nomies to keep tbe motor at a de-
sired temperature at ail times
LET'S U'KINLEYHAVE A REAL GAMEWARDEN.NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
ture of ice since the refrigerators
cars are iced here and the amount
consumed in the terminal buildings
is considerable. Clovis Journal.
will toon be on exhibition at the
company's ware house, and all the
farmers are invited te call and see
it. This new method of raising
beant will no doubt make the crop
a much more paying one. Mills
Developer.
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
by the section foreman here. Elida
Enterprise.
More Cattle Shipped
S. Street, W. E. Collins and F.C Ruckman shipped cattle to Kan-
sas City recently. Mr. Collins and
George Beal accompanied the ship-
ment to look after the stock. Elida
Enterprise.
C W. Ayres and Oliver Slade went
to Fort Worth, Texas, with cattle
that Mr. Ayres, E. E. Lee and Frank
Good shipped the latter part of last
week. Kenna Record.
This state has an organization call-
ed the New Mexico Game Protective
Association. Judging from the press
stuff its officers have been giving to
the newspapers, the association
claims to have in its membership all
of the sportsmen of the state. It is
understood that this organization
will not only try to tell Governor
Larfazolo whom he shall appoint for
state game warden, but will demand
from the next legislature certain
changes in the game "laws. One of
Oil Prospecting at Tainan
A number of Clovis people who
have oil placer locations in the Tai-ba- n
district will be interested in
learning that negotiations are again
under way to sink a deep well with
the object of ascertaining whether
or not there is an oil field there as
geologists report. The discovery of
oil there would be of commercial
value to Clovis.
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplio, Receiver
QUAY
T. A. Hen sop bought four cars
of cattle over near Cuervo last Fri-
day, shipping them from that place
to Kansas City last Saturday.
House News.
Caught Digging Up Boos
District Attorney George R. Craig
has returned from Gallup, where he
appeared for the state at the pre
liminary hearing of. Anton Usnik be-
fore Justice of the Peace Gould.
Usnik, a lumber dealer, was caught
in the act of digging up forty-fiv- e
cases of whisky which had been
buried in the yard in the rear of his
office. He had agreed to sell the li-
quor, and the man who was going
to buy it was on hand with $1200
in cold cash, when the authorities
appeared on the scene, Justice Gould
bound Usnik over to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury, bail being
fixed at $2,500.
At the September term of the
county district court Usnik
was tried on a, charge of stealing
these changes, it is announced willEntered si second-clas- s matter at the poit office at Santa Fe, New Mex-ico, under the Act of March 3, 18 79. be to reduuee the h Peterson A County Agent
J. B. Peterson, a suuccessfn! young
C. of C Secretary Leave
J. E. Clayton, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of Tucumcari
cense for fishing, and impose a li-
cense upon the resident fisherman, farmer of the Berrendo community
Return and Buy Property
W. T. Anderson and sons have
purchased the Brookshire school sec-
tion and the W. H. Ahney section
of land north of Clovis. The fact
that both Mr. Anderson and two
Subscription $U5 par year has tendered his' resignation, effec-'in- g Chaves county, has been appointwho, under the present law are not
remiircd to pay, in so far as trout ive January l. e has accepted rea county agent tor Kooseveii coun- -SirdSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 27, 1918 the secretaryship- of the Altus, Okla.,Chamber of Commerce. Until hisfishing
is concerned. The reason for
not taxing resident fishermen is a
forty-fiv- e cases pt whisky lrom astlccessor js eiected. W. J. Eitzen,
sons were former land holders in
Curry county and sold out and went
back to Kentucky a few years ago
SANTA FEgood one. llie people, who live inthe mountains, have ever since the
country was inhabited, gotten a por and have returned and again invest
saloonkeeper, John stall. UsniK.treasurer of the organization, will
however, said he was innocent andibe acting tecretary here. Mr. Clay-th- ejury acquitted him. It is the ton is recognized as one of the most
opinion of the authorities that the capable commercial secretaries in the
whisky Usnik was in the act of dig-- 1 c.t,ctThis Holiday Season means more to the
ed in Curry county soil argues wellfor their opinion of the country as
compared with the old blue grass
state. They report they are glad to
get back and intend to stay this
Ring up wntn apprenenaea is tne n
quor alleged to have been stolen from
of the Earth than any other in History.people
Karl Brohlin purchased Mitt Voy-le'- s
ranch, which places the former
in control of a big acreage for farm-
ing purposes. Glenrio Tribune.
tion of their sustenance trom tne
streams. It has always been their
right, and is today. During the hun-
dred or more years they have been
fishing, there had been no notice-
able diminution of the supply of
tniiit. It has been only since tour-
ists have flocked to the mountains
of New Mexico that the fish have
bcriimc fewer in the streams. We
welcome the tourist. We want him
to come and spend his vacation in
batlik. Albuquerque Journaj.
MORA
time. They have also invested in
Clovis property, having purchased
three houses on North Connolley st.
Clovis Journal.
Ntrw Oil Company Started
The Homesteaders Oil and Gas
Company of Stanley is a new cor-
poration just organized, the incor-
porators being Samuel Hadlock, P.
B. Wakefield, W. W. Hayior, W..J.
Lomax, Dr. Milligan and C L. Hig-da- y.
The organization has been com-
pleted and the company is already
taking leases. Leases have been
taken on about 4,000 acres in the
vicinity of Stanley.
Dutch Cleanser is wonderful for
black stains. During his sojourn in
Holland it would be well for Wilheloi
to try it on his conscience.
ROOSEVELT
DE BACA
Road Work Soon
The Wagon Mound Sentinel an-
nounces that the people of that sec-
tion have raised a sum of money o
be used with an equal amount pro-
vided bv the state together with an
rud Wilkinson shipped several
cars of cattle to market last week.
Kenna Record.
our splendid climate. We want him
to enjoy our excellent fishing. Hut
we also want him to help pay for
restocking the streams, and we want
a game warden who will use the
sportsmen's money for that purpose.
fanpropriat;on of $3,000 additional and
Best inaaul or 12 Years
The snow storm of the past week
has totaled 1.59 inches of moisture.
While not much snow remains on
the ground, as most of it melted as
it fell and the first night of the
storm it raincd'almust all n ght, this
that work will soon Pcgm on the
Section House Moved
Section oreman F. G. Stieg and
hit rrut " mnvpit th cprtinn
We take this extraordinary time of Thanksgiv-
ing to thank our customers for the courtesies
of the past year and wish you all the blessings
of Freedom, Prosperity and Happiness through-
out the year
1919
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SANTA FH
Ocean to Ocean highway whvh runs
through Nolan. Levy, Wagon Mound, i10U5C from Kcrm;t to Elida; it is
Our New Mexico boys can now
certainly be called seasoned troops
Their fighting showed no lack of
pepper.
Optimo and Watrous. a $3,000 structure and one of the
best on the line and will be occupied
R. K. Odell has two under-groun- d
s los that have more than paid back
certainly keeps adding to the fine
season in the soil for the farmers
and the range. Not only will this
make one of the best years for the
farmers, but it is certain to be the
,
.1 i i. :..
their cost. The cost of these silos
If dovernor Larrazolo has the m- -
terests of tlic
.sportsmen at heart,
and we know that he has, he will not
only appoint a man who has done
'more for the propagation and pro-- j
lection of the game and fish of the
stale than all the other game wai- -
dens combined, but who never wast-- ;
eil one dollar of the sportsmen's
money for the furtherance of his own
political fortunes, or for any other
purpose.
That man is Thomas P. Gable. We
is very reasonable, and we believe
nesi u e sioiKmen nave ....u ,. te , ; information concern- -
or twelve years.-F- ort Sumner Lead- - ,!"" J-- . , . ,,:.. , aIlvcr. i
.
'
.i..-- - :., , i,,one ucsii nij lu iviiuw.
36000 Acre Ranch Sold
One of the largest real estate dealitakc pleasure in recommending h:inr for some time was consummated
Joe Beck Gett patents
J. W. Beck, manager of the Roy
Garage, has secured a patent on a
device he has invented for fastening
mud-chai- on auto wheels. It takes
the place of the hooks on 'Weed'
clia ns and has them bested every
way. It ought to make Joe a nice
I
lor the position. He has the solid
endorsement of many of the best
sportsmen of the state sportsmen
wlm iiiridentallv. had mnrli to ilo
on the 14th when O. M. Shore and
O. G Hill of Ft. Sumner, sold thcr
ranch holdings near Santa Rosa, con- -
g of 18,000 acres of deeded landw'.th tiie success of the republican s,s,'n.ind 18.000 acres of leaded l.,ml. Thelukel - l.as Vegas Optic.
piece of money.
Senator Ashurst of Arizona haf in-- I A. P. O.iVtej, who handled the pub- -
troduced n resolution to givi; litily for I he Southern Department,
United Stales sailor, mid from Dallas, Texas, during nil of the
marine the uniform he wears when V;ir Activity Societies Campaigns
discharnt'd from the service and year, writes us thai it 13 going
nimty days' pay. This is a prartical t: be necessary to put on another
aucre.-titi- and should be adopted hv chive to raise funds to relieve the
The Most
consideration was $!00,(00. The pur-
chasers were H. V. Mi.Unhan, I). F.
Keiler and W. S. McC'lenook. all of
Kansas City, Mo., and H. J. Loffin-liric-
of Salina, Kans. O. M. Shore
NEW MEXICO Satisfying Dririfc
He also has a patent on a tiectit-tin- g
machine which will make rail-
road tie in less time than you arc
reading this and make it right and
uti'form in size from any kind of
timber. Roy Spanish-America- n.
.,,.. :,. J 9 H. 1... retained a one-fift- h interest in t!u Make your tnenls connlete withF.vervone knows the average fichi- tlioujilit he was through, but the ctin- - MCI. orooertv. Two thousand head of
in" ninn will leave the army or jriitions ore so horrible that he is Have it pt lunch ami ft ('inner in thehorse.-- , and cattle were included inthe deal. home. !i for it i.t hotels, cafes unciAbout ten inches of snow fell Jast
Monday night, making the farmers
believe that next summer will be
another crop year like 1914. If that
"believing" would only come true
DONA ANA rcstaurtiius.Pure. Nutritious. Non-intoxicnt- in
"Bear" !rt Mind
navy practically without a penny. slad to stay in the harness a little .
The pay, even of the most econo-- ; lonper. Th? drive will be on from
mical men in the service, has been January 12 to I9;li A couple of ex-- 1 BERNALILLO
eaten up by allotments, insurance tracts from his letter tells the story:
and Liberty bond payments, so that "Heaven knows if I can do anything;
on the monthly pay day it it a for-- : to help those starving, maimed, but-- ! Company Elect Officers
tunate man who has more than $2.t:0 dieted women and babies who have At their annual meeting held last
left to spend for tobacco and riotous been in slavery under the dirty Turks, Friday night in Albuquerque, the
living. 'I am glad to have a part in it. stockholders of the Kathleen Con- -
The senator's resolution combines' "I believe you feel the same way. solidated Copper company elected the
two objects. It gives the man some- - Conditions in Armenia and Syria are following officers lor the ensuing
thinir like $100 upon which he may terrible. Mothers are eating their year. William Chaplin, president ;
live until he can again secure a own children." jjolin lianih Ilurg. first vice firesi- -
place for himself in the industrial: dent; O. G. Bobber, secretary; N.
life of the nation, from which he The Justice of the Peace and l a Gramma, treasurer, and Thomas F.
was torn by the call to arms. And Constable elections will be held Morrin, assistant secretary and
everybody would be happy. It is
suggested that the farmers begin to
consider under-groun- d silos, and if
they have an extra good crop, make
silage and keep it for the "lean"
years. Think it over. Wagon
Mound Sentinel
The members of the bar will give
a banquet at the Campbell House,
lower Main Street. The incoming
judge, Edwin Mechem, will be pres-
ent, as well as all the members of
the local bar, of which Judge R. I..
Young is the dean and as such will
preside. A numbcrwof El Paso at-
torneys will likely be in attendance.
Las Crtices Citizen.
iS AT
The siifi iliiiik with the deliciousUsing
New Bean Machinery
Superintendent McCarger informs
us that a number of listers will be
started to work on the Wilson Com
ta-t- e of Hops. At grocers', ut
it irves him his uniform almost Jan.rv h It;. ;...t . !n,n.a..i auditor. lie noara 01 aireciors 101 druggets , in tact at ull pliu.esHenry G. Bell asked that a con-
tract for the purchase of a ranch wnure good drinks are sold.every soldier prize, his uniform and fo elect Rood justices and constables ,ow : William Chaplin, John Ilaron. . ... . ... ...r.
.1 I...-- lr.l.fl 1.' nminnl ( ( llr.Kli.-- pany farms as soon as the condi aition of the ground will permit. Betwin want to wear it in arter years at any other otlicials. It will not do J,." " ' ' w be Forty UnitedPtotit Sharii.2rescinded by the court. Ihe
mnrh w.-i-s nnrrhased for S.VO00 with ween now and bean planting time
the understanding that it contained 1000 acres of ground will be listed LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
on occassions or ceremony, to say t be indifferent concerning the "". '" '
nothing of the men who will need suit. The opportunity to vote and a,u' A' Gray,
their army clothing to save the ex- - a failure to so act, stamp the re- -
pense of an extra suit of clothes calcitrant a poor citizen. The man L. 13. Putney, of Albuquerque, is
Coupons (2 cou-
pons each denom-ination 2u) packedin every case.
Exchange-abl- for
valuuble
nrf" .
three times. Then the ground will
be planted to beans with a loose Henry Krick, Distributor. Santa Faafter they are discharged. The gov- - who does not take time to go to now state distributor for the famous ground lister. One of these listers
a line spring, but wnen Mr. Bellhad the cow ranch surveyed it was
found that the spring was not on
the land. Judgment was rendered
in favor of Air. Bell. Las Cruces
Citizen.
ernment can make no use of the old the Dolls to vote has no rieht to Curtice Brothers brand of canned and
bottled goods. He lias already dis
tribnted among the local retail gro
cers in that city a car load of these
goods.
uniforms, and even if it clutters up kick on the kind of government he
warehouses with them, ultimately get,, in fact, he does not deserve
they will become motheaten and des- - any government, for he it jutt at
troyed. much of a slacker as the man who
By all meant Senator Ashurst's shirks military duty,
resolution should be adopted. We are loath to admit that the
Capital city has a few of them and
Capt. II. B. Holt of the local mili-
tary organization had everything but
the guns to have a first class fightCHAVES
ing unit. Yesterday the hox Jrom
the War Department arrived with
what he supposed was thf latest in'
rifles. He was so glad that he got'Mr. Hayner to go with him and view
Readjustment for
Reconstruction
The people of Fort Sumner are that the state at a whole hat a good;
making a determined effort to have many. Many Cart of Bear Gratt
their irrigation dam and storage pro-- I The bear grass ill the Lioaz sec- -ject favorably considered by the gov-- ! The Lai Cruces Citizen it out with,i,", is heavy that is it was, but it
ernment and work ordered on the candidate for ttate bank examiner wiI! tilkc lllrt t' vtars for tins great
tame soon. Thit is one of the pro- - Mr. A. F Katzenstein, Jr, of the!P!a,ns cr0 10 C,IR' aRa " U ,s sa"1jcets by means of which a large Bowman Bank and Trust Company !hat the farmers in the Elkins andbe reclaimed quickly and 1oa victnites alone received moreacreage can is the man. The Citizen savs noine
the acquisition. However, lie
thought his eyes:ght must be af-- !
fected when what he saw was a
bunch of old Civil War 40-7- 0 muskets.!
The captain would do well to await
before outfiting his company to repel,
a possible Villa invasion as it may
be that the Confederate uniforms,'
life and drum, etc., are en route. j
cheaply and itt consideration by the very nice things about him all of'tlla" ro1'1 c'ish for tllc,r b,'ar
government should be insisted upon which are probably true, but in f?rass 11 brought $11 a ton, andhf the people of the section of th view of the very efficient record of sn,,lc of ,,1C car 'ad shippers were:
state whirh will secure direct bene- - the present bank examiner, the gen-- ! W- - J- - rl'c,r' 8 ." ; Broo,ksr;fit from its construction. They will eral request for hit retention by the!S!iaftr' I'JJKvr. 4; Raymond Rob-hav- ethe tupport of .11 live New bank, of the ttate and the immenseic,,s' - Lce Rogers and various
in any part of the ttate, amount of recognition which the'crs' They have found that bear
a. it it a time when the citizent who
,tnle hat attracted from bankers all Krass makes fine cowfeeil if it isbelieve in development must stand over the country on account of the cuitred and the stock will get kt
together for proper recognition dur- - manner in which he has handled the catinK !t' n" stockman says that lie
ing the time that great readjust- - office for the past two yeart we do ,la(i a bunch of yearlings he fed from
Las Cruces Citizen.
EDDY
nents are being made. New Mcx- - not iee the proorietv or anv reason 1 ebruary to June last year that theyhad noihing else, and they got fat.
John Fanning of Lakewood last
week sold to F, Rarey, a car load
of cattle, winch were shipped to
Kansas City Wednesday.
Koswell Star.
ico received no benefits f rom "war for a change,business' so should be amonij the'first to rcieiv cons id'ration in pre- - . . .
, , c In making his appointments the A New Firm
' State Record hopes and ft:ll expect. . . a . , Tattle shipments are moving slow- -jMeivee van ui :msiii nave . j . ). : a : t rr i i. ;that Governor Larrazolo fleet . c 'v i! uns nine, 11. e. iviussman Fn n- -Tlim. P C.thK vhn
..:m v t,ti ikmii ni ii'Md iu iin- -1 frri iui iii
-- d ): t 5?? C,tY 'aSt T,ie5'lay ,a,ul J- F' Karcyfmni Arte,;., to l.afcc Arthur as soon
, ti,,. ,,.,.-,1- ,,, ,,.,11 rm;t shipped two cars to same market
is n demand from the couit-ti'- "
whirh ri"o Nrrft majoriflos for
frost of the offices. This shnutd not
i.cessnrilv be a deciding element.Ti . r 11?
Thursday. Carlsbad Ctuirrent.These irentlenien will put in a pood
stock of everything in the grocery The Carlsbad cotton gin had turn-- !
to!
. n. x.er.,.-,can- , .n sucn f un, are ,:,. ., a- - SO(, ,ondi,ion, arc
in the T" t office f.f St-- t
.!'-- i'sU V.iriin, Turn fn.id"
a r nd vvJirn !,r w.is fjin
ward- n ht'f
'ji'c and of course h,n
rorrc vtry stronq snjiport for the
tment. Theodore RonauU, Jr.,
the present fame warden is also a
n a meisure comnensatert political- - ,, , ,.
.,,:, r.. t ''' out 737 bales of cotton up,y by the fact that they hold ,h, htoo'- A 1'tion counties they have no suehij.j.. Arilmr TiinPt weather. Carlsbad Argus.candidate for reappointment basinhi claim to recognition on the fact opoortemtics, and a vote in one isiu"' " imPortant " in the ,herthat h hat had only one two year COLFAX Reports are that cotton buyerswho have been in Carlsbad since the
season opened, have been ordered tofrm nurinn itvliirk ri m Kjic mn rtt mrood record. Mr. Rouault wat first Caotain T. J. Molinari, of Portales,
T URING the great war now closed except as to diplomatic de-tai- ls,
the telephone was privileged to play a conspicuous
pr.rt. That it served so capably and well is due in large
measure to the patriotic of the public.
Now post-w- ar conditions are beginning to influence thought
and action. The reconstruction period is at hand. Industries ed
by the necessities of war will begin to expand. The energies
and capital directed toward the winning of the war will be diverted
to the channels of peaceful pursuits.
. Reconstruction will involve the readjustment of plans and pol-
icies. It will require no less aggressive thought and energy and
action in the business of building for peace than it did in the prepa-
ration for and the waging of war.
In the readjustment of business and the reconstruction of in-
dustry the telephone will again be an important factor. It will
serve as-- the line of communication between the general headquar-
ters of thought and the front lines of actioa
The demands upon the telephone will be tremendous; but the
intelligent, considerate use of the telephone will multiply
tnent
May we hope for a continuance of the helpful
which the public has shown us in the past, that the very best results
may be obtained from our efforts to serve you satisfactorily.
cease buying for the present, on acS. S. Rozeman and sons and Frank
Htirlev of Havener were in Clovis count of poor markets and a limited demand. Carlsbad Argus.
High Prica for Old Ewet
last Monday marketing broomcorn.
They had a good grade of brush and
sold for $200.00 per ton which ind:-cat-
that the broomcorn market is
getting a little better. Clovis News.
in the race and hat the endorsement oeen strongly recommend- -
cf the New Mexico Came Protec-- ) ,0 ineomint; Governor Larrazolo
tie Association at an organization, fnT Cantain of the Mounted Police,
though many of the members indi- - No h'tter selection can be made in
vidually arc for Mr. Cable. Both ,Be ,a- - Cap. Molinari hat tolen-- r
food republicans and either willdid eutive ability, wide exnerience
fill the office creditably. " knows the state thoroughly Be- -
sidet thin he comet from the eaatern
P. M. Lienau, the present attittant Part of the ttate which hat ery few
nperintendent of insurance, it being candidate! and thould be recogniz- -
J. P. Cauhape shipped 1000 aged
ewes to Bledsoe Brothers, Muleshoe,
Texas last Saturday from the Ar-tes- ia
shipping pens'. The sale was
made by C. W. Lewis and the sheep
ffavorablv mentioned for annointment came from the herds of Mr. Cauhapewest of Hope. The price oaid was
Mr. Calkins was in Clovis last Sat-
urday with an auto load of very
fine turnips. Mr. Calkins raised
some 30 bushels on a small patch of
ground. Clovis News. $7.00 per head. Artesia Advocate. .
to the office of Superintendent of
that department. Mr. Lienau. out of
tieferenct) to hit chief. Mr. Romero.
We underttand that the ineomint
attorney general, Mr. Atkren, will
appoint H. S. Bowman hit first
The State Record contrra- -
D. P. Bohannan was in Clovis last
Saturday from his farm near Point
is not making any campaign for the
appointment himtelf, but has many
GRANT
The Carlisle mill at Steeple Rock.
I it not tulatet him on making tuch a goodfriends who are lor him Enterprise. Mr. Bohannan raised a
splendid crop this year for a dry
season and intends tn trv for a
known at the Capital whether Mr. selection at Mr Bowman is able, ac- -
.... .
- I I J f is runn ng and treating 40 tons ofKomero will be a candidate tor reap- - "nu oe.ue nmrng
copper-lead-silv- er ore perit not (had experience in that office for two: bumper crop the coming year, sincepomtment or not. but it shift, the concentrates being shippedthourht that he will bo. Mr. Lienau Trs under Mr. Clancy. we have a pood winter season which
was lacking last winter. Clovis to the El Paso smelter. The cop-perzi-ores are being stored for fu-
ture treatment. George H. Utter ofNews.
has been the attittant tuperinten- -dent and has conducted the office! During November SU.M7 acres of
for oer ten years and has the prect- - detignated in New Mexico
seal experience in handling it which suWect to entrr under the 640 Silver City is owner and manager.;CURRY Lordsburg Liberal.is a great ataet to a man in that "tr '"""7 wa.i
department. ing claimants are being allowed atthe several land offices. Largest Well In World J. W. McAIpine one of the owners
of the United States Copper ComAccording to reports eminating
from sources which are considered pany at Hanover, now a resident ofjAlbuquerque Chamber of
Com-aner-
has undertaken to raise $20,-S-
toward building a better auto
read to Cuba. The only thing wront?
Oklahoma City, was a Silver City
New Mexico hs 157 retail gro-
cers: 75 bakers: 825 hotels and
eating placet; 28 manufacturers
reliable, the Santa Fe cornnany w'H
oon begin drill-n- what will be the visitor last week, on business con-- !
The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company
Are you making
good on your
W.S.S. Pledge?
largest well of the kind in the worldabout th. irh.m. S. th.t it ki.M of essenfal food products using nected with the ooerations of his
company. Mr. McAlnine states that
the development work being carried
have beea undertake lone in and!""r: ""d 214 manufacturers of soft Vh:!e the company has abundant wa-- -thedrinks and al products, jter for present needs, constant
on In connect:on .ith the U. S. Cop-- 1mine sugar, according to the Federal development of company interests
Food Administrator for New Mex-jher- e together with the rapidly in- -
ico. creasing freight tratt c compels tnrm
per s mines ai nanover
will be continued and that the main
shaft, now at a depth of 535 feet
will be sunk much deeper. .Later
the road now be in operation not
only to Cuba, but oa to San Juan
couaty.
The federal railroad director
bat at last restored the half rate
to priests and aainittars. We knowf no roasoa why it thould have
fcaaa diac tiaued,
to prepare for their future needs.
Clovis is now a four-wa- v division
point with one of the h;ggest ice
plants on the system. This requires
With what jot and satisfaction w:ll
15 000 New Mexico women take down
the service flag from the window
and by it away as a sacred relic I
on work will be commences upon
the properties of the company in the
Pinoi Altos district.big water supply in the manufac- -'
Van annual rental of 1100.00 parcontaining IM.0O aena. of which MMt 8H. Bee. I; AH of fseoUons T. I. I. 10. It.
aerea were aaleeted for tba Santa Pa and 11. 13, 14. IS, It, IT. II; AU af (free.)
County Railroad Bond Fund. The tlons II, M. II, II. SS. M; T. M. a, R.
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATMN
PUBLIC LAND SALE
EDDY COUNTY.
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES 14 W.. BVtNWU. NBMSWtf, SBU. See.
State of New Meaiee. if the taeeslstuJ
bidder does sot execute a contract wiihts
thirty days after it has beea Basiled tehim by the Stale Land Office, said esa
tract to provide that the purchaser Buy
at his optioa make psymeals of not lessthan of aiacty-flv- e per cent
of Ike purchase price at say time aftei
the sale snd prior to the expiration efthirtv rears from the data ef the ana
1; SWMSEK. Bee. 11; SEMSWM. SWM
8B), See. 11; NWJ8BJ, NK8WM. See.
IS; NWUNEtf. NEMNWuJ, See. 14; WW.
WXNEX. BEMNEM. SEX, See. I; Lou
1, 1, BEJiNWM, 8MNEM- - NEMNEM. SW.
Sec. 7; MEUSWja, S,SW, W'SSKU,NEXSEX. Bee. I; BWMNBjtV SEMNWai
Sal Wo. lilt AH of Seotioa I; T. M
B.. R. 11 W., eontalnlbeT IM.U acres.
There are no Improvementa on tide tract.
Sato No. 1231 NBUBWU.
See. 8; WttSE. election II; WttNE.Section 19; T. M 8.. R. W contain-In- s
140.00 acres, aeleeted for tba Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund. The Improvement! oonslst of fenci-
ng", value $176.00.
STATS OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Leads, Sants Fe, Nw Mexico.
Notice ii hereby given that pursuant to
ae provialon. Ol an Act oi i.ongTCBB, sp
hwmbwm. HW9BM. Bee 1; bmbwm. aM Possession will be given as soon as coa-1- 0;
NWjg. NKSWtf. NWMSEtf. 8ES4SBM. tract of leaas la executed or the sueeeaa-Se- c
15; All of Sea II: SEMNEM. Wyilful bidder, which must be within tnlityNEM, W)j, SEX, See. IT; NHNEM, SEMjdays from data of bid In er to avoid
NEK, EViWM. Lota 1, I, See. II; Let , forfeiture of rlghui and all monsyi paid.NEMNWM. BWMNEtf. Sec II; NViNEM,Sec 30: NWKNWK, Sec 21; T. 34 a.fWITNESS my hand and the official seal
R. 16 W., eontalnlnc 37.111.41 aerea, of of the State Land Of flea of the State of
which 20,547.14 aerea were aeleeted for New Mexico, this twenty-thir- d day of
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad October, 1111.proven June. mil 1910. the law. of i'KwuavA, amruavu rauntii a .Mat. nf New Hmeo ana ine fines ana
l the Stale Land Oilicc. I he
Ceminiaaioner of Public Land, will offer
al public eaie to ine mgne.i owner aI o'clock P. M.. on Tuesday. January 14th.
1011. In the town of Hlllsboro, County of
Sierra, State of New Mexico, In front of
the court house therein the 'following de
scribed tracts of land, via.:
Isle No. 1121 8EUNWK. See. 14 ; T.
11 &, R. 0 W containing 40.00 aerea.
e imprwrairau euuaisi, ui uiioi auu swi Sec. 24 ; T 23 S.. K. I W.. contain- -'fencing, value 160.00. ng 320.00 acres selected for the Santa Fe!
T, - aaTOV fil.!and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
8E)i, Sec. I, TvzLTV. inXi"a.; , . wZ
improvements oonaiac or iencinff, nim
1100.00.
Sole We. 1161 SWUSWH. See. IT;
8WtBE14, Sec. II; WHNWH, NW148W14. See. 10; T. IT & R. II W.. contain- -
ing --oo.oo aerea. of which 10.00 aorea
were selected for the Santa Fa and Grant
county Kfturoaa Bond Funa. TDere are
no Improvementa on thla tract
Sato No. list BH4N1114, BHNWV,Sec. 14: T. 17 8.. R. 14 W., eontalnlnc
10.00 aerea, aeleeted for the Santa Fa and
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. Tba
Improvementa constat of fendnc. value
176.00.
Sato JVo.1263 Ntt. See. 11; BW
NWi4, See. 14 ; T. IT 8.. R. 11 W contain
'n S'O-O- aerea. There are no Improve- -
menia on wis tract.
Bait No. 1264 EU8EU, See. IT;
'SE14NEV,, See. 10; EMNBtt. 8WUNWK
NWSW, Sec. 21; T. 17 8.. R. 11 W.
containing 280.00 aerea. selected for the
iRanlA 1T unA flrant f.innlo t)a llt-n-a A TXn.A- - ..- - -- -
Fund. The Improvements consist of
house and fenclnar. value HU M.
Sa, Ko- - 12E BVi. Bee 1: BE 14. NH8W. Sec. 4; Lot 1. NE14SE14. See. I;
' " " w.. containing j.7There are no Improvements on thla
"" rKa werB seieciea ,ror me eaniaFe and Grant County Railroad Bond
'Fund. The Improvements consist of feno--
U4.ir.vrw ntiro ni iri iru IUI 1,11c 31111111 r V ITIIU
nrunt T ., , , T, .
Bale No. 12C1 Lots 2, 3. 4, EUEU, See,
: A" of Sectl""' 2, 3. NVaNWU. SW(4J' ' llse" lWt T'8., N'4Sr t l.
which K.62.24 acres were selecteri for the
Bond Fund. The Improvementa consist
of Wells, tanks, and fencing, valueiio.oon.on.
No bid on the above deacrihed trcta willbe accepted for leas than THREE DOL-LARS (33.00) per acre, which ia the ap-
praised value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder must pay for the im-
provements that exist on the land.
Sale No. 1274 All of Sec II; T. II 8.,R. I W., containing 140.00 aerea. The
Improvements consist of fencing,' value
1408.35. No bid on the above described
tract of land will be accepted for less than
1 10.00 per acre.
Each of the above described tracts will
le offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject
po the following terms and conditions, vie.:
Except for land aeleeted for the Snnta
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
'he successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Land, or hi agent
noldinir such aale, of the
price offered by htm for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal
ance ot auch purchase price, tees for ad
vtrlj,in(f and apprai-m-n- t and all co...
im .dental to the aalr hrrtin, each and allif aid anuunte mutt ! dfpo.itcd in cash
r crrtitied cxcnafiRC at the time ol .ale
ind which laid amounts and ail of them
ijr ubjcct to forfcilure to the State ofN7w Mexico, if the .ucerssu! hidtler doc.
not mecu'e a contract within thirty daysifter it ha. been mailed to him by theState Land Office, aaiJ contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at hia option
oiake payment, of not le.s than
ol ninety-fiv- per cent of the pur
nase price at any time alter tne sale and
prior 10 tne expirannn m thirty years Imm
See. 10; BE, Sttsw, Bee. if; swii 'NWfc, SWfc. Wi4SE14. 6EiSE14. See. Safe No. 1243 NW4, Sea 11: T. IS S.J Wo. 1250 SE14SJ314. Sec 0; NEV.II; All of Section II; N. BE!, See. 11; Ir, , w. containing 160.00 acres selected NE- - 8ec- - i T. 18 8.. R IS W.,NHNW14. SW54NW14. Sec 12; for y,. 6anta Fe and Grant County Ra,, talnlng 80.00 acres selected for the SantaT. 14 ; S.. R. 3 W., containing 1310.14 road Bond Tne improvements con-- 1 Fe and Qnt County Railroad Bond
acres, of which 480.00 acres were selected atgt of (encig and 20 acres cleared value rund- - There are no Improvementa onfor the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail- -
.335 w this tract
read Bond Fund. The Improvementa con- -
east of a house, value 1300.00. Sale No, 1244 8W4, Sec. IS; T. 25 B.. Bo' "o. 12D7 8'4SW14, Sec I; NW,
. ,
R. 10 W.. containing 160.00 acres selected JJV.S.W'' T: Bw' Scc- - 18 T-- " s--
' ol2,2,' e' V..' c,8,W,t ;for Santa Fe and Grant County Rall-i- " W-- ESE14. Sec. 12; T. 1 S.. R.8W14, 84SE14. Sec ; of irrt rt ,rt t,.. imllPm,. ,. W., containing 014.44 acres of whicha. x. jo o.. n. 1
''acre. The Improvements consist of welljand fencing, value 3050.00.
J i - - t8KUNWU. See. 16 EUNWU.
'See. If; T. 10 8., R. 10 W., eontalnlnc
1010.00 aerea. There are no Improve- -
u thi, tne.
Rale No. 1241 EWSEtf. See. 14: 8WU
SEHa. BElaSWli. Sea 26: T. 13 8.. R. 6.
Iw,. containing 160.00 acres. There are noft................ .Y. i . .iiifiuvciuviii uu uu, inwn.
Knle Kn. 1242 RRii HiZKSiU V.U. '
The Improvements consist of barn, well,
houM. fan.n. oorral. vi... i.aon.
,ist of fencing and clearing, value 3260.00.
Bale No. 1245 8W14. Sec. 4: T. 26 8..
po'iB.io uvico wuitr Buit;vt,ri iur uio DHnut
The ""Provementa on
1Ko 124, Rn. tn- - t 2a. a. W.. conta.lg M0.00 acre.
Tliere are 0 ,mproverriHnt, on M, tract,
Sale No. 1248 All of Sections 27. 34
T. 26 S., R. 6 W.. NEVi a71 a.w. iuAii Zva
.Hec. 7; V. fiec. 8; All of Sectlona n
18, 19; W, Sc. 20; All of Sections 33,
134, 35; T. 27 8., R. 6 W., All of Sections
n11, a. c. . m nv t. n m ... nn...
B-
- f-All of Sections
.... ... . ...
oiv, eec, ao; am oi sections at. iz: 1 ., R s w. A1I o( SM,on. , ,. .SE. Sec. (; SW. Sec.i 14; AllSections 15, 16; SE4, Sec 21; All ofIsections 22. 36; T. 28 8.. R W.. contain-- ;
24,640.43 acres, of which 7.047.69 acres.
!were ,elected ,or 8an,a F and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. Th. Im- -
iiiuveiiu.-ii- i tuuoi.v ui
10 W" containing 160.00 acres selected value 1226.00.nru. a.
..flLTlsVlT; iSrZ - I"- -. S, SO: T. 1, B.,Sec 22; SWttNWfc. WHSWK. Sec iV,ZlSimoZ mTxrBXA R M w comanng lc3 5J acr,. electoa
NVfj NVj, Sec 25; 8W14SW14, SVa8E14. for the Panta Fe and Grant County Rall- -Sec 1; BEi4NE!4, E14SE14, Bee 12; Ett Sale No. 1246 Wfc. Sec 27: All of roftd Bond Fund. There are no Improve-NE1- 4,Sec 13; T. 19 S-- . R. 6 W., contain- - Section 31, 32, 83 ; VH. Sec. 34; T. 21 8 iments on this tract,
log 3640.00 acres of which 2800.00 aerea r 13 w., All of Sections 1, 12, 13: NH.
were selected for the Banta Fe and Grant BUM. Sec. 24: EH. Pec 25; T. 21 8.. R. Sn,e No- - 1259 WV4, Sec. 20: T. II 8..
County Railroad Bond Fund. The Im- - 14 w., Wli, Rod. 3; All of Sections 4. 6, R- - 14 W containing 320.00 acres selected
provementa consist of 2 wells and wind- - 6 ; w4, Sec. 7; All of Sec. 8; WViNEl4, tor ,ne Santa Fe and Grant County
mills, tallies and fanclng, value 12,100.00. WH, SE. Sec. 9; EViNV(4 PV"4 Sec R,lllroau" Bond Fund. There are no Im--
,10; All of Sec 16; Lots 1. 2, SEV.N W4. Pavements on this tractBale No. 1230 SWSW1, Sec 17, t,:ifiiwu Be B " w su.II 8.. R. 7 W.. containing 40 00 acres. The n J "ct.on.'Vu ; T B. SoTT2E' BWfSImprovemenU consist of fencing, value wn w rnntninin..- iiatir? ar.. n -,- hinh
ne nate oi ine contrri ann io provitit- w All nf " m H M -- rtfor the payment of any unpaid balance at K1.. 1 R' E;the expiration of thir-- from theiAU f tec 36; T. 8 N.. R, 29 All Oflate of the contract with t on defrr 16; T. 10 N., R. 2'J E., BEtf. KNEV.
red payments at the rate of four per cent KWj, NE& SICV NWJ4. KyW', 8ec.pT annum p.ivahle in advance nn the an- - 16; T. 9 N., It. 30 E.. NEV4NKW.
niversary of tlie date ih contract, par-h- All Df lfi- - T V n n vt.al paymrnti to be credited on the an- - f?.,- - 1. "
niversary of the date of the contract nrxt comprising am a and dfntifnattd as
following the date of tcnler. nlne sections.
160.00.
.T. Te.lJa1 41,. an tAttaj 4eolkr A e,At aa
w.ne accented for less than T HR EE
DOLLARS (33.00) per acre, which Is t!ie""s lract- - ' The sale of ami .IcrteH ft.r the Santa! No bid will bt w t'd for lesa thanKe and lirant County R itlr .ul Bond lundlan nnnu.il nntal of $100.0u Met ion
wdl be nubject tn the above terma and for sald lumJa Le:iti(J wj be , .conditions tli.it the iin crssful lut . ei ;
must i,av in (Uh or eirhamre n. pNbstiiiUlal cunfotnity with term of oil unci
appraised value thereof, and In addition
thereto the succeeefu. bidder must pay for
the Improvements that exist on the land, j
Each of he above dencrihed tract ill
be offered for t.le separately.
Th shove aale of lar.d will be Bubie.-- t
to the following terms and conditionB, viz.:
.
Feand Grant County Rullrond Bnnd!p;r ,t'',;,, ,n s'vRiice tor the halanre
tucept tor lami seiecten inr t ne namajn, 12, 13, 14. 23. 24, 25; NM, :; Sec. 26;
, , . . ,u..u. n.,Im,.emeni8consmi or nouse.
corrals, well, fencing, value $1,0.10.00.
Knlm JJn. 1tf.o All C,. t ) D
w
..i7.. n. ' . .' 1 ' viiiiiiiiiiik vtu.Jt nuv. Bt?lHi:i
rd for the Santa Fe and Grant Countv
Itallrnnd Iion.1 Kund. There are no Im.
nrovements on thla ,ract
Fe and Grant County Kailrnad Mund lrurd.
the siicccsslul' birt.ltr muji pay to t'ii"" V '. ..
Cpmmissloticr of Public Land, or hi. .
noming sucn sale, of theiti 16, 17: EVi Sec. 18;
price offered by him for the land., four e Sec. 19; All of Sections 20. 29; Ef,L. ""..M" isnn win ne .tinjeclRnl. v taci annimFu o .n.ii ..." ri
tract and to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expirat'-- ei
inirty year, iron ine nate ol tea east
tract with iatrreal ea deferred payments
at ine rate ot lour per cent per si
payable in advance on lbs anniversary elthe dale of Ihe contract, partial payments
to be credited on the anniversary of Ikedate of the contract next following thedate of leader.
The above sale of lead will be subjectto valid exiating rights, easemeala, rigkta
of way sad reservation.
j
.Th Cflmniiaeioner of Public Uadt e.
h. trni holdmg such .sale reaerves. tk.
ofright to reject any and all bide offeree
at said ssle.
Poiseaaioo under contract of ssle foi
the above described tracts will be gives
on or before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my hand and the official tea
of the State Land Office of the State o'New Mexico, this fifteenth day of Novem-ber, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands ol tb.
State of New Meaico
First Publication Nov. 15, 1111.
Last Publication Jan. 34. 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the ( nmyiinBioiier ol PubluLaml i.
San I Fe, New Mexico
Not ire ia hereby mm that pursuant tothe provision! nl an Art u ConRreiii, p
proved June 2Pih, 19J0, the lawi of the
State (. New Mi xi o and the rule and
reuiilalton". the State Land Oflice. the
Gun mi sinner of Puhlic lands will offi--t
m puMie aale to the hiivhest bidder at
10 o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, February11th, Vn in the town of Kstanria, Conn-
U.ing desrribed tracti of land, vU:
Sale No. 131ft - NKj-4- , Sec. 2, T. 5 N.,
R. 8 F.., containing 15'J.oO acres. The
consist of house, barn, wcllf,
wirtflnnil, and ItncinR, value 2,5?5.iAi.
Sale No. WIS All of Section T. 6
N., H. 8 K., containing a'rei. Th
intproven.ciits coniiiitt of 1 mile, 3 Hire
lcm:c, value $100.00.
No bid on thf above described tracts will
he acct-pt'- for jess than TKN DOL-
LARS (ilu.UOj pr acre, vhirh is the appraised value thrreof, and i
the successful bidler mui u
rovenicnta that exist on
Kach of the above described tracts will
he uffrred hr sale separately.
fhr uccesftii
';' must pay to thesMiiuri in i uiun L.iiii'ia or (lis nif1 nt
holding huch sail-- onc-tr- t entieth of the
iriiP ofh rcd by him for the lapd.
. .j i i'
.
L" ""I""" "I. D",bmvh uukii,h uiivc, icr, iur all
v' rnsinn and ..iipran.-i- nt and all co.t.
"!l"""'! " "a1'' an''
niusi. be d.posucd in ca.h
or ccrlinr.l at the time of sale
nd which said amounta and all of them
re suhiect to forfeiture to the State nl
New Mexico, if the successful biddrr does
out execute a contrsict within thirty day
after it has ban mailed to him by theState Land Office, siid contract to pro
vide that ihe purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than
of ninety five per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time after the Bale and
prior to the expiution of thirty years fromthe date of the contract and to providefor the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty yeara from thfflate of the contract with interest on defer-
red paymenta at the rate of four per cent
p r annum payable in advance on the an
niversary of the date of the con;ract, partial paymenta to be credited on the an
niversary of the date of the contract nextfolk wing the date of tender.
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the rightto reject any snd sit bids offered at aid
ssle,
Possession under contract of ssle for th
above described tracts will be gives
or before October 1st, 1919,
Witness my hand and the official se.il
f the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this twenty-fift- day oflfl8.
FRED MULLER
Commissioner ol Public Lands
State of New Mexico
rir-- Publication Nov. 29, 1918,
l.ast Publication Feb. X 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
Of fire ol the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap-
proved June 20ih, 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico, arid rules and regula-
tions of the Slate Land Office, the
of Public Lands will offer for
lease for the mining for and extraction
of oil and pas, at public nurtiun to the
All ol .Vc. 16; I 11 N K. .!S All ef
l; T. n X.. K. .V. All ..I Sc. Jr.;1. - 0.1 r.., jii tn in ann
.V.; 'I'. .! ST , R. K., AH ol Svr'ioii?
M- T.
-' N, K. 35 R, Lots 1. 2. S'3XEJ4,
W.SFyl SKJ4SV, Sec. 2; All of Sec. lf;T. 12 N., R. . All of S c. .16; T. 13 N.,
R .V. E., Li.ts 1, 2, 3, 4t Scc. 32; T. 13 N.
R. 37 L., compriiin(p 7..1W R4 arrcs, cppi.nat
ed as eleven sections,, but no more than
sect inns will be included in any one
.isc contract.
No bid will be am-ptc- fur less th.in
an annunl rental of $100.00 p r section for
said lands. Lease will be made in subs
the tim- of sale, of the purchas- -
price offered by htm f..r (he land, fir
hi muii jjurroase price arm win(,uirrd t0 fXrcute a contract providing for
the payment ol the tnlaiici- oi such pur- -base price in thirty cjinl annunl intal-
.. i
....!. ... tt .i.j i
n n . ,i l I.- ' p.,'nnum 1.n a;ivanc-r- , payments ami mttrcst
'""' ''Ku'u" "' "n
m . . ...
Ii valid eiiMini riilili. rnsnnrnii nuhl ..
The Cr.mmir.inner of Puhlir f.snd. nr hm
.ale.
Posse. .inn under contract of sale for the
above deacrihed tracts will he given on
signing of the contract.
Witness my hand and thr official seal
of the State Land Office of the Slate of
New Mexico, this 26th day of October.Wl.
FRED MULLER.
Com mi s.ioner of Puhlic f.ants
Stste of New Mexico
First Publication, Npv. 1. 1918.
l ast Publication, Jan. 10, 1919.
T
8TATE OF NEW MEXIOO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND OAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS
BERNALILLO COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Panta Fe, New Mexico.
No bid on the above described tracts will
accepted for less than THREE DOL-- j
LARS (13.00) per acre, which la the ap-in- o
vaiue uiereoi, ana in auaiuoa,
thereto the successful bidder must pay"
"" imiinneawiiia uuu exist on tne
land. 'iPec 35; T. 20 8., R 15 W., containing622.40 acres, of which 160.00 acres were
Sols Ko. 1249 WH, SEH, BHNBlt, selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-Se- o.
36 ; T. 23 8., R W., eontalnlnc ty Railroad Bond Fund. The Improve-660.0- 0
acres. There are no Improvementa ments consist of fencing, value 1110.00.
this tract. No bid on the above de- -j
scribed tract of land will be accepted tor Sale No. 1266 Lot 1, Sec. 5; All of See.
for said land. Lean will be aado fa
ubitantlal oonfomlty with form of oil and
ana lease on file In the office of the Com
misalone of Public Lands, copy of which
will be furnished on application. At
time of bidding the aucceesful bidder will
be required to pay the Commissioner of
Publle Lands the amount of the first
year's rental offered, the cost of adver-
tising and exDensest Incidental thereto.
FRED IfULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands. State
New Mexico.
First Publication Nov. 1, 1111.
Lost Publication, Jan. 10, 1111.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND OAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Blexloo.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
Stato of New Mexico, and rules and regu-
lations of the State Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer for
lease tor the mining for, and extraction
of oil and gas, at public auction to the
hlgheat bidder at ten o'clock. A. M Jan-
uary 14th, 1319. in the town of Tucum-car- i,
County of Quay, Slate of New Mex-
ico, In front of the court house therein,
the following described lands,
Sale No. 1,6 NS, SWyi. NWtf 8E.
sec 16; syssKM. SEX SWX, NWJ4SWT4
sec. ze
NsNVi, XyWM, 32; AH of tSeC. S6;i
T. 11 N.. K. 21 E., All of Sc. 16; T. 10
N R. 31 All of . 16: T I N.. R
K'tH 1,ilHt' un fil,; ,n the olflcti of the Coin- -
uiiflurn of Public L win, copy of which j
will be furnished on application. At!limn of bidding the auccoHstul bidder will
-
.7 V
, , '"f.uunc,1 uunc amount or the first!vs.nr' riifitnl ntfun. ti.a
.f fhJiV, J
.,i " .u,,u unto nit:iui lliai Mieil'lU.I'usacMlun will be given as Boon as con--
'tract of lease Is cxcuLd by the succ-s- s-fui i.i,i,i..r ,
. . . . 7 : '.
uaya irorn o.ne Ol Ulil in ordur 10 avoid
iuneiiu.ro oi rignia ana an moneys paid.
WITN'PkM mv h,, nA i .
New Mexico. Uila twenty-thir- d day of
October, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State of
New Mexico.
j.'irs, Pui.iinAtfnn Kov 1 tatsVlMn Publication. Jan. 10. 1919.
r
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS
SANTA FE COUNTT
Oftlce of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice la hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap-
proved June 20lli, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and rules and regula-
tions of the tftate Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer for
lease for the mining for. and extraction
No. Lot. 1. 2, 3. 4.
- -
LJ4EJ4. Lota 1, 2. 3. 4. See. 16; Lota 1 to
'"elusive. BJ4NWJ. 84SE)e. NW
SEJ4, SWW. Sec. 32; All of Sic. .,, T.
N., K. 11 E., All of Sec. 32; T. 12 N., R. 12
K.. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, hyiX'i, tsyi, See. I;
T. 10 N.. R 10 E.. comprising 4,320.26
acres and desixnated as seven sections.
No bid will be accepted for less than
an annual rental of $100.00 per section
for said lands. Lease will be mads tn
ful bidder, which must be within thirty
oays rrom aaie oi oia in oraer io avoia
rorrt-isur- or rignts and an moneys paia.
WHNEFS my hand and the official seal
?J the State Land Office of the btats ofNew Mexico, this twenty-thir- d day of
October. 1411.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Publle Lands, State of l
New Mexico.
First Publication Nov. 22,
Last Publication, Jan. 31, 191V.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SAN JUAN COUNTY
Office of the Commisaioner of Public
Lands.
Ssats Fe, New Mesico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant te
the provision, of sn Act of Congress
June 20th, 1910, the law. of the
Stste of New Mexico, snd rules snd regn
Istios. of the Stste Lend Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Landa will offer at
public sate to the highest bidder st 9
o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, Februarye. 1. m,a : .v., . ..t a ...
;,' Sllte 0f New Mexico, in frontot the court souse tnerein, ine lonowingdescribed tract of land, via:
Sale N. MIT S4NEjt See. 7, T., 30
N., R. 11 W., containing 80.00 acres. The
improvements consist of house, barn, garage,
fencing, and fruit trees, value $3,225.00,
No bid oa the above described tract will
be accepted for less than THREE DOL
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which Is tbe ap-
praised value thereof, and ia addittoa thereto
the successful bidder most pay for the ins
provements that exist oa the laatl
The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, via.:
Tbe successful bidder most pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding auch sale, of thr
price offered by him for the land, fout
per cent interest in advance for the bal
ance of such nprchase price, fees for ad
vertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, each snd
all of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time
of sale and which said amounta aad all
of tbem are subject ta foriestwre to the
.
., o7,
"Wf",. dvc. ll; T. 19s.. R 10 W.. containing 160.00 acres,
There are no ImDrovements on this tract,
Safe Wo. 1264 SEV4NW14, See 1- -NE' E'SE. Sec. 2; NEWNEli. WwJSEX. Sec. 11; T. 19 H.. R. 12
ore. i , i. xv H., k. 13 w containing4iiu.S0 ncres. or which 120.00 acres were
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. There are
Improvements on this tract.
nfe No. 12HS Lot 1, SttNWU. SWlt.
sHSE, Sec. 31; T. 20 8., R. 14 w., BE
20; NHNEU. SWUNEK. WH. SEti.
Sec. 28. T. 24 S.. R. 17 W . coniainhiir
Sale No. 1268 All of Sections 34, 35,
T. 27 8., R. 17 W.. All of sections 17. 18,
19, 20; T. 27 8.. R. 16 W., All of Sections
3. 4. 6, 8 T. 26 8.. R. 17 W containing
6189.38 acres, aeleeted for the Santa
nnrl g3onnS pAiin DnllMr. A T.. A
" uu'" """'u wnu uuu.There are no Improvements on this tract
Sal No. 1269 WSEW. 8"C.
NE NE EJ4. E!4NWjs, 8WM.
Of nee ef the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Sants Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ta hereby given that pursnaat tothe provisions of sn Act ol Coagren, ap
Srovrd June 20tb, 1910. the laws of theof New Mexico as)d the rules aod
reirulationa of the State Iand Office, the
Commisaioner of Public Lands will offer
at public aale to the highest bidder at
10 o'clock. A. M., on Tuesday, March 11.
1919, in the town of Carlsbad, Count of
Eddy. State of New Mexico, io front of the
court house therein, the following des-
cribed tract of land, vlst
Sale No. 112S W',SWV4 W V. T. 22
S k. 27 E., containing 80.00 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing, value$25.00.
No bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for Iraa thanEKiHTLEN DOLLARS AND I fFTV CENTS
($18. SO.) per acre, which ia the appraised
value thereof and in addition thereto the
successful bid'ter must pay for the im-
provements that exist on the land.
The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and condition, via.;
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands or hi a agent
holding such aale, of the
price ottered by him lor the land, lour
per cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, ftca tor ad-
vertising and appraitt' mcni ana all cottsincidental to the bate herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
and which said amounts and all of them
ate subject lo forfeiture to th: State oiNew Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within ' hirty days
after it has been mailed to lnm by theStaie Land Office, said conira t to pro-
vide that the purchaser may a' his optioni'" payments of not less than one-
iMtriiein oi nimiy-liv- per icul ul tlie ptir
r !,..(. pi ice at any tmu aft ft the aale an':
prior to the expiration oi liiir y yvntn from
t Hi ilaie id the contract and to providefor t he payment of any unpaid balance atthe expiration of thirty yerrs irnn thrdate of tin- contract with int. test on defer
red payment ,,i t nc rati: oi four per cot
p t milium pityabl ' in advin- the an
verary f tiie !.ttc of t he r - raci, p .r
n..i p,, iim ms to in- i.rt iri'l n I lie an
nm tsiry oi tin- flate of t Mr t ut r.icl nt xtfoi; mg t he date of tender.
The ah-r- sb!'- - of land .tl hr sulij'-c-
lo dlii exietitiL' rich's. a.'iti nts ngh's-dway- ,
and i n a n.
of I'utilu I nds or bit
Tiff 61H ll biilr trut- v the right
y nd all huls ifi icd at s.od
Possession und r contr.n t f salr for t)u-h-
bovo !, s, ,,),.,! inn uii: piven
r I'.fnrf October it 1'1'.
tins tu nf n- -
. tub. 1918.
IRKD MUI, IKK,
Cummissiont r ot fuN, ..nidi
State nf ew
IVl Publication Dec. 27, 191.
l.,iM Publication March 7, l'ip).
ALIAS SUMMOX- S- DISTRICT COURT
Statc of New Mexico, )
County of Santa Fe, )
ANN RUSSELL BURNS.
Plaintiff,
No 9103
va
RK HARD T. BURNS.
Defendant.
In the District Court of the First Judicial
Dint net of New Mexico fr the County ofSanta Fe.
The said defendant Richard J. Burns, ishrn by notified that a complaint has beesfiled against him in the District Court for
the County of Santa Fe, State aforesaid,
that tie iik the Court in which said case
is pending, by said plaintiff Ann Russell
I turns, the general object of ttaid action
being to obtain decree of divorce as will
inure fully appear by reference to the com-
plaint filed in said cause. And that unless
you enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the Fifth day of February, llS,judgment will be rendered against you in
said cause by default. Plaintiffs attorney
is C. C. Catrnn, w post-o- i fice add. ess
if Santa Ke, N. M.
In Wilm s. Win of, I have hereunto rt
my hand and Seal of said
Court at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, this 9th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1911(SEAL)
T. C de Bscs.
County ClerkFirst Publication Dec. 13, PHD.
1...M Publication Jan. 3, 1919.
NOTICE OF LANp SALE.
I'ndi r and by virtue of an Order of Court
had and obtained in Caue iVo- W)7S, in the
District Court of the First Judicial Dis-
trict of the State of New Mexico, sitting
in nnd for the County of Santa Fe, onDecember I4th, P'lS, I as Administrator
of the Estate of Pnllcy P. Smith, deceased,
will offer for sale and sell 10 the highestbidder for cash, subject to the approval olthe Court, at the, front floor of the Court
lluuse, in the City of Santa Fe, State ofNew Mexico, on Tuesday the 21 it day of
January, 119, at the hour of 10 in theforenoon of said day, the following des-
cribed real property, the SouthLast quarter of Section one. Township,
eleven. Range seven. Last, containing p
acres, more or lr sn. Said land is situate
in the County of S:nta Fe, New Mexico,
and is located near Ilyer Pout office in
said county. Said sale is being made for
the purpose of closing up the affair of
Man! Estate.
PERRY I. ROLEY,
AdtuiniMtat-.-
li- - W. torment.
KAkX 'S w-k!,'- . snart- f ti
11; tor nc a nitpcr. m.ii'a.rmcs. Exit.
ntiiu'- : dtl.iiK ree. 1'rcss .yiHi--
i'iU 215. I.. in. Mo
PERSONAL
MAKRV IF SINGLE for sure marriage best
largtst m the Country established 13 years.Thousand s Honorable Wealthy members
Wishing F.arly marriare. b"th sex. StrictlyConiidential list free. The Old Reliable Club
rlrlfVelXvVn.ing trial reading. H.rel Hause. P O.
- Angeles Cal-- Na WZZL
MARRY Thousands lonely, conpreiMal mem
bers, worth 50,000 up, will snarry. Des
criutions FREE Ralph Hyde. Saa Fran
cmco. tu-w-o. m-M- .
MARRY IF LONELY: lor re.ults try saeibeat and most successful "Home Maker!
hundred, rich wiah marriage soon; strict-
ly confidential; moat reliable; vear. of ex
descriptions free. 'The SuccessJieriente; Mr.. Punlie. Bos SS6, Oakland.
( alii -- No.
WIDOW AND MAIDEN worth over fSO.OOf
anxious to marry honorable Renliemee.
Write. Mrs. Warn. 2216)4 Temple, Los
Angelea, Callt-N- o. 222.
LONELY WIDOW worth 130,000 would marry.
Box SMSC, Me.senger, Los Anseles, CaL
No. 222.
CIIIGHESTkUSIriLLS
'OUMONO V BRAND
IT
Ash- wr !. for s AD hKAND HLi.'. la Ktd sndAiAGold etalic boxt- -. Tled with Blur0
Ribbon. TAKM HJ OTHr 1. Hmf
n kit Bl; A ti rr I.IA tor twrTv-fivS-
years Te 'ardr i ' Te t.5ait t. Atwava Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
iSS, E Cr.Y't'.'iiERE
than $10.00 per acre.
Each of the above described tract, will ,1281.95 acres. There are no Improve-b- e
offered for sale separately. J ments on this tract.
The above .ale of land will be
.object gale No. 1267 NEy, 8UNWU, NHthe following term, and condition., vis.: gwWi Sec. 4; T. S3 8.. K IT W., con--
Except for land .elected for the Sinta talnlnB 320.72 aerea. There are no Im.
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund, provements on this tract.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant ot oil and gas, at public auction to the
to the provisions of an Act of Congress highest bidder at ten o'clock, A. M.. cn
approved June 20th. 1910. the laws of VVednesday. 5th M'l. in tin lown
. ol oanta re, County of Santa l'c, S a'e ofthe State of New Mexico, and ro es and Ne wJuico in ,runt o( ,he courl kjule
regulations of the State Land Office, the therein, the following described lands,
of Public Lands will offer wit:
successful binder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, onetwcntieth of the
price offered by him for the land, four
cent intereat in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fees for ad
vertising
.
and appratarnn-n-
.
and all costs
asinciurntal to tne sate neretn, eacn an i an
said amounts must be deposited in cash
certified exchange st the time of aale
which said amounts snd mil of themt&o,ioafter it has been mailed t him by
Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may st his option
make payments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the pur- -
olioaa ana t i sn m nftaan ttlas aatsa mailt
... - - - -- w January inn, lam, in mi town oi ai- -SS4. Sec. 18; Lot 1. Sec. 19; E'4W4. BEX. buquerque. County of Bernalillo. State ofSec 31: All of Sec 32; T. 18 8.. R 13 NewMexleo. In front of ths court houseW.. BWlaSEJa. Sec. 12; NWWNESn. Nj,wi ,h. nllowl. eWrlh.1 l.nri. Sn.
prior tb the expiration of thirty yesrs fromlNKtf, 8c 22 : NX NW. Sec 2S ; BW
SEX, Bee. 13: E"4. SMSWJ,, Sec. 15;NEH
. nr, o w, ncy. i cncSec. 25; T, 18 8.. R 14 w., containing 3,
883.97 acres of which 680 acres were select-
ed for Panta Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bund Fund. The Improvements con-
sist of fencing, value $575.00.
date ot tne contract ami io provioe
the payment of any unpaid balance it
expiration of thirty years from the
of the contract with interest on defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
annum payable in advance on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.
,
..,..j ... .1.- - c......and Ornnt County Railroad Hnivl hund
xuhstantldl coiifomliy with form of oil and Inchest at 10 o k A. M on W.I A..rn... (or Paint;f( A.imini.trator.l'"' " tUe In the office of tlie Com- - n i, in tiu imn 01 Sant, F. N. Nf.JJns iVo. 1270 EHNEM. NESEM.jan annual rental
mlssloni' or Vuiille Lands, copy or wmcn ;.,;,',",., ,1,, r, - i I ''r"1 , ",:1'c'1""n I .?. r 1".
will He furnished on appllc.uion. At : .,,; ,, ,,,, ,.w. i.sai .unmaiioo jan. intime of bidding the successful bidder will !":be subject to the above terms ami tawing- tsiiu.uii acres selected lor tne nan-- 1 mlsslnne of rnhlic Lnnds. copv of which ne rwjuirea 10 pay uie commissioner 01 s.,ie rv... 0 i.nts 1, a ..r. ,. wcomlition. except that the successful bidder 'tn Fe and Krant County Railroad Bond v.111 be furnished on application. At 1'uMie Lands the leTnount of the first S'li. W'm, Syr. 2; T. II N ., K. J.iif.' .. AM L L A J J 1 F I EDmust pay in rash or certifier) exchange atij-und- . The Improvements consist of fcnc-!t- of bidding the successful bidder will year's rentul offered, the cost of adver- - '" " K34,
.
....v... ,u -
ance ol ucn purcnaae price, icea . or an- - ,
ertiasng and appraiaement and all costs!;.Incidental to the aale herein, each and all
of said amounta muat be deposited in cash .of
ar certified exchange at the time of aale
and whTCh .aid .mounts and all ol tnem jng
bidde'r"doeii,.',?,.,;..i?l,.hi1 rhirt. daS
sfter it has been mailed to him by the
setae i.and unice, said contract to pro-
vide that the purchaaer may at hi. option
make payments of not less than one. be
thirtieth of ninety.five per cent of the pur
ase puce at any lime (iter tne sale ana
to the expiration of thirty years from ,pSe date of the contract and to proride I
m the payment oi any unpaid balance at 'lot
expiration ol thirtv Vears trom the
ate ot the Contract with interest on deter-
red payment, at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract, par-ri-
payment, to be credited on the
of the date of the contract next on
fallowing the date of tender.
lessThe .ale ol land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
wll be subject to the above terma aod
conditions except that the successful bidder
sasst pay in cash or certified exchange at
the time of aale, of the purchaae
price offered by him fof the land, four to
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price and will be Feto execute a contract providing for
tae payment of the balance of such pur-
chase
the
price in thirty equal annual instal-
ment, with interest on all deferred pay-
ment, at the rate of four per cent per
annum in advance, paymenta and intereat perdue on October first, of each year.
The above sale of land will be subject ofto valid existing rights, easements, rights-of-way-
and reservationa. orand
The Comrai&siGner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
Possession ander contract of sale for the
above deacribed tracta will be given an
signing ol tbe contract.
Witness my hand and the official seal
sf the State Land Office of the State nf for
tne
New Mexico, this 26th day of October, thettu. date
FRED MULLER, per
Commissioner of Public Lands
State of New Mexico.
First Publication, Nov. 1. 1918.
Lut Publication, Jan. 10, 1911
STATE OF NEW MEXICO will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
rvr
.(LUNA COUNTY
he
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice i. hereby given that purauant to due
tne provision, ol sn Act of Congress, ap- -June 20th, 1910, the law. of theKved of New Mexico snd the rule, snd to
regulation, of the Stste Land Office, theCseamissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public .ale to the highest bidder at
o'clock A. M.. on Friday. January 17th,
SU, In ths town of Demtiur, County of to
Ubm, Btata of New Mexico, In front of ssle.
tae court house therein, tbe following do
arlbsd tracta ot land, Yls. :
flats No. U31 NEKNEK. 800. II; T.
n 8., R. I W.. eontalnlnc 40.0 aerea
for ths Santa Fa and Grant County nf
atnilroaul Bond Fund. Ths Improvements New
of house, well, windmill, oorraJa. ltl(.
and fendnc, vslus $1,400.00.
si No. US1 KHKyi. flee. Si; An of
so. M; T. SI 8., R. 10 W., eontalnlnc
M.90 seres. Tbs Improvements eoaalat
C fencing, Talus $160.00. FirstLast
ftala No. 1S3I Lota t. 1 , . Sso. W;
. U a, R. 10 W., BHBM. Bee. it; T. ttt, R. 11 W., eontalnlnc 111.04 acreIseted for tba Santa Fa and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fund. There art no Im-
provements on this tract.
els No. 1114. NW4. Bee. I;T. HI,S. W., eontmlnfng HS.7S aerea. The
consist of house, eorrala, well,
aaad grubbing, value $US.0s.
Sal Ne, ins lfWH, Sea. It ; T. M S..t W., containing 100.00 aerea aeleeted .
far the Banta Fa and Grant County Rail-toa- d ne
Bond Fund. The Improvements consist
of well and dealing, value S12S.00.
aVil. va 1?s rku. nee. H : T. St B..
TL t W., containing 1(0.00 aerea aeleeted t
for the Banta Fe and Grant County Rail- - lth.
road Bond Fund. The Improvementa con--
1st of well, fencing and clearing, value In
$100.00. i
Bale No. 123T NEW. Bee. 11 : T. K B.,
K. 10 W., containing 100.00 aerea aeleeted
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail- -
read Bond Fund. Ths Improvements eon-- See.
of house. weU. fencing and deartnc
adtL bi ta" the land fou'r ' value - I be required to pay the Commissioner of Using and expenses Incidental thereto.;;,; "J; is; . i Mt F., Aii wcem interef t in advance for the balance Public Lnnda the amount of the first Possession will be given as soon as co- - , K, c. ,vj; T . 1J N . R .1.1 I- . All nf See I1KLP WANTfcD.
.,.,h mi,di nnee .nd will be r.- - Sa,e 1271 N E4SE?4, See. 14; N1,lvrar-- , rental offered, the cost of adv?r- - tract of leaae Is executed by the success-- i k: t 11 N.. R 34 K.. NRSlSWvi. Sec
quired to execute a contract providing for, rec. u; l. is K. 14 w
tlon of oil and gas, at puwW auction
'
wU.
Rale No. L-- 7 All of Sec. 16 ; Stf, Bee.
32: T. 12 N.. R. 2 W.. All of Sec 16: T,
11 N R. 2 W.. All of Rec 2; T. 11 N.,
R. 3 W., comprlslnit 2.240 acres and de-
signated as four sections.
No bid will be accoptfd for less thsn
of $100.00 per section
for snld lands. lase will be made InWwtnntlnl enn fomlty with form of oil and
bh hviim. on nt n the office of the Com- -
and expenses Incidental thereto,
possession will be given as soon as con- -'
(ract 0f lease Is executed by the success- -
r..i hi'r ,hih ...r h. i,in ihiet
.lays from date of bil In order to avoid
foifeluire of rights and all mineys paM.
j
wrTNESS my hand and the official seal
of ths State Land Office of the State of!
New Mexico, this twenty-thir- d day of
October, 1911.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Publle Lands, Btata of
New Mexico.
First Publication Nov. 1, 1118.
Last Publication, Jan. 10. lilt.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND OAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS
McKTNLET COUNTT
Office of tbe Commissioner ef Publle
Landa.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice la hereby given that purauant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
apprcjred June SOth, 1S10. the laws of the
mate ot New Mexico, and rules and regu- -
SWRBH. Pec. 11: WifcNWK. SW4. F- -c!: KHNVTK. NWNW14, Se. 13; Wu
" " " "
-
'T- -
uiiiiiiik hci-- eeiecieti iur ine pama
re ana uram nanroaa Bona
Fund. There are no Improvementa on
this tract.
Safe No. 127 NE1NW4. See. 2; T.IS 8., R. 14 W.. containing 40.00 acres.
The Improvementa consist of fencing,
value $25.00.
Sols No. 1271 8W14NEH. SEMNWK.
WH8EU. Bee St; T. IS 8.. R. 14 W..
BWNEii, NWK. NHSWH, BEKBWM.
SEW. See. 1; All of Section 1; NEK.WH8Ei. See, It; T. 10 S., R. 14 W.. con-
taining 1561.1S acres, of which 1401.11
acres were aeleeted for the Santa Fa and
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund, The
Improvementa consist of t housea, slaugh-
ter house, out houses, I wells, windmill,
gas engines, fencing, tanks, value
Sale No. 1ZTS-- A All of Bee. I; BE.
Bee, S; NJ4NWK, SEMNEM. BMBWM.
BviBEM. NEMSEM. See. 4; All ef Sections
10. 11 i Lota S, . f. 8WMNEM. WH. WM
8EM. fVc 13; All of Sections 14, IS; NM
N'i, SJi. SWMSEM. Sec 17; PEJ4, Sec. IS:SWMNEM. 8XNWM. SWM WM
8 EM. Bee- - 10: All of Bee. 11;; Lota 1
S. WMNEM. WM. See. 14: Lot NWM.
NKSWM. SWMSWM. NWMBEM. Bee. tf
All of See. 14 ; EM. EvJWU. See. 17 : 844
tantial conformity with form of oil and rak7.2 Madison. Oikland, Calif- No 24 iV2.
paytnem oi ine oaiam-- oi aucn pur-
chase price in thirty equal annual instal
ments wit.l interest on an acierrca pay-
menta at the rale of four per cent per
annum in advance, payments and intereat
on October first, of each yesr.
The above sale of land will be subject
valid existing rights, easement., rights-of-way- ,
snd reservation..
The Commissioner of Public Lands or bis
sgent holding such sale reserves the right
reject say snd all bid. offered st said
Possession nnder contract af ssle for the
shove described tracts will he given on
signing of the contract.
Witness my hand snd the official sesl
the Stste Land Office of the State of
Mexico, thla Mth day of October,
FRXD MULLER,
Ceenaal.sioaer of Public Lands
State ol New Mexico.
Publication Nor. 1, 111.
Publication, Jan. 10, 19M,
I
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CRANT COUNTY
Office the Commissioner el PnbHc
Lead a.
Sants Fe, New McsJea,
Notice is hereby given thst pnrrsast to
proviswna ef sn Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 28: h, 19M, the lews of the
State of New Mexico sad the nles and
refutations ol the Stste Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
public sale to tne nimeat oilier st
o'clock P. M., on Thursday. January
Ills. In tbe town of Btlnr City,
County of Grant, State of New Mexico,
front of the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land, vis.:
Sole No. 1250 EHNW14, NEItSWH.
SWVSEH, Bee. 15; T. 17 8., R. 11 W
SWNE, NW14SEI4, Bee, 1; BH8WH.
4; BVjSBW see. ; KHKVs. nw
NW14. See. S: NW14, WHSWU. See. t;
tease on tne tn tne ottice ot tne i otn
J&$SL VJSS
"LJ"L 11 --".''I, teii:..r:LlZ..JL":rental offered, the cost of advertising and
expenses incidental thereto. Possession willbe Riven aa soon at contract of lease is
executed by the successful bidder, which t
must be within thirty days from date of
Did in orner to avoia torteiture ot rig tits
and all moneys paid.
Witness my hand and the official teal
nf the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this fourteenth day of De-
cember, 1918.
FRED MULLER,Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Publication .December 20, 1918.
Last Publication March 7. 1' 19.
M'FIE EDWARDS & M'FH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Corner Palace A Washington Ave.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
r"1! injecti6n f "1
THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
DIRECT QUICK EFFECTIVE
FOR THE MOST OBSTINATE CASE
Sols Br All Draaciats
NEM. EMNWM. NWMNWM. NM8EM. Bee. latlons of the State Land Office, the
St; All of Sea SS; EMEM. NWMNWM. Commissioner of Publle Lands will offer
S EMNWM. EMWM. Bee. SS; All of See. for lease for the mining for, and extrao-tion- s
54, 35, 16; T. 3.1 S.. R. 14 W Ev(, NWH.Itlon of oil and gag. at publle auction to
N EM SWM. 8H8WM. Bee. t; NEM. BM'the highest bidder at 0 o'clock. A, M..NWM. NWMSWM. BM8M. Lot 4, Bee. S:ijanuarjr 14th, ml, tn the town of Gal.Lot t, 8WMNWM, WMSWM. See. 4; NWM hip, county of McKlnley. State of New8 EM. SWMSWM. See. (; WH. NEMNEM. 'Mexico, In front of the court house there-SMNE-
8EM. See. T: 8EMNWM. NEM m, the following deacribed landa, lt:
8WM. BMBWM- - NMSEM. BWMSEM. See.
S: All of Bee, 1CBEMNEM. NEMSWM, BM: Bale No. L--S An of Bee. M: T. II N.,
8WM. NM8EM. Bee. IT; NMNEM, 8EM R. 11 W., Lota S. 4. SMNWM. BWM. Bee. t:
NEM. NWM. NH8WM. SEMSWM. WM T. 14 N.. R. 10 W.. oomprlslng KS.S4
FEM. 8EMSRM. Bee. ID: NH. Lots S. 4. aerea and designated aa two sections.
See. II; WMNWM. EMSWM. See, 10: WKi
NWM. SWMSWM. Bee. St; REM NWM.! Bale No. L--t Lota 1 to S, Inclulvo.
NEM BWM. SWMSWM. Bee. ST: NWM NMNM. BWMNEM. BMNWM, NWM BWM,
NWM. NWMSWM. SEMSWM. BWMSEM. Bee. S: T. II If, R. 10 W An of Seo-8-c
: BMNEM. NWM. NEMSEM. Bee. itlons 14. SS. S4; T. 11 N.. R. 1 W.. Lots 1.
SO: NEMSEM. Bee. SI: AD of Bee. 11: WMlS. S. 4. 854NM. 8H-- See, S: T. 11 R.
NEM. BEMNWM. BWM. See. 14; AU ef SO W An of Bee. SO : T. 11 N R. SO W
Bee. 14; T. SS 8--. R. IS W 8MSH See. 1 ; cornprlslnaj S.S54.4T aerea and designated
all Sec. 1?: SF.M Set 13; all of Sec- - ,as six sections.lions SS. 14: T. SS S R. 14 W. AH sf '
Boctions L t. S; SM Sec. ; 8M Bee. I: ' Ne bid wfll be eerapred for seesS4M.M. NEKNEIi. See. IT; T. It S, R. 11 W.
already occupied. As she peered into One head after another nodded slow-
ly.
"A week It is, madame. Comrade
Five I"
The one who had brought her came
more closely, tbe countess made no
move. But Ufere was a soft stir among
the figures. .Perhaps, after all, the
committee as a whole did not know all
things.
"To prevent this alliance, madame,
is our first aim. There are others to
follow. But" he bent forward "the
Prince Ferdinand William Otto al-
most choked with excitement. "I have
always wanted one," he cried. "If
you are certain you can spare him, I'll
be very good to him. No one," he
said, "ever gave me a dog before. I'd
like to have him now, If I may."
Tbe crowd was growing. It pressed
closer, pleased at tho boy's delight.
Truly they were participating in great
things. A small cheer and many
smiles followed the lifting of the dog
through the open window of the car-
riage. And the dog was surely a dog
to be proud of. Already It shook
bands wltb the crown prince.
Perhaps, In that motley gathering,
there were some who viewed the scene
with hostile eyes, some who saw, not
a child glowing with delight over a
gift, but one of the hated ruling fam-
ily, a barrier, an obstacle In the way
of freedom. But If such there were,
they were few. It was, indeed, as the
terrorists feared. The city loved the
boy.
Annunclata, followed by an irritated
MMff RTOERTSgClBxl
Ar c. Bl jKTf
THE COUNTESS, TRAPPED BY TERRORISTS, FACES CRU-
CIAL TEST OF HER LIFE
6ynopsis. The crown iirince of Livonia, Ferdinand Wlllliini Otto,
ton yvars old, taken to the opera by Ills uuat, tires of the singing and
stis away to the park, where lie makes the acquaintance of liobhy
Thorpe, a little American hoy, Heturiitng to the palace at nipht, lie
(iiid-- s everything In an uproar us u result of the .search which has been
mudi; for him. The mimic night the cham'ellor culls to consult the
buy's grandfather, the old, king, who is very III. The chancellor sug-
gests tliat to preserve the kingdom, the friendship of the neighboring
kingdom of Karnia he secured liy giving the rrlnces.s Hedwlg la mnr-ring- o
to King Kurl of that country. Countess I.oschek, g
to Princes Aiitilinciatu, lledwig's mother, is in love with King Karl
nnd plots to prevent Ms marriage to Hedwlg. Hedwlg, who loves
Nikky Lurisch, Otto's aid de camp, Is dismayed when told of the plans
for lier marriage, ("omitcs Loschek sends a secret message to King
Karl. The messenger Is attacked hy agents of the terrorists and u
I
mitiTiy letter substituted. Captain I.iiriseb, unaware of the substitu-
tion, holds up Kali's chauffeur ami secures the envelope. The captain
Impersonates Karl's chauffeur and cMlmngcs the sheet within the
envelope for .some cigarette papers. On delivering the envelope to
Karl, Ijiriseh is made prisoner when the deception Is discovered.
Multlifh, chancellor of Livonia, goes to Karnia and arranges with
Karl for bis marriage to Hedwlg. Karl thereupon releases Captain
l.iiriseh. Countess I.oschek timls her room in the palace searched
and Incriminating documents stolen.
king will not live many days. It
our hope thut that marriage will not
occur before his death."
By this time Olga Loschek knew
very well where she stood. The com
mlttee was propitiatory. She was not
In danger, save as it might develop.
They were, In a measure, putting their
case.
"King Karl has broken faith before,
He will not support Livonia until he
has received his price. He is de
termined on the marriage."
"A marriage of expediency," said
the countess impatiently.
The speaker for the committee
shrugged his shoulders. "Perhaps," be
replied. "Although there are those of
us who think that In this matter of
expediency, Karl gives more than he
receives,
"The matter lies thus, madame. The
chancellor Is now In Karnia. Doubt-
less he will return with the ugreement
signed. We shall learn thnt in a day
or so. We do not approve of this
alliance for various reasons, and we
Intend to take steps to prevent it,
The paper Itself Is nothing. But
plainly, countess, we need a friend in
the palace, one who is in the con
fldence of the royal family."
'And for such friendship, I am to
secure safety?"
Yes, madame. But that is not all.
Let me tell you briefly how things
stand with us. We have, supporting
us, certain bodies, workingmen's
guilds, n pnrt of the student body, not
so much of the army as we would
wish. Dissatisfied folk, madame, who
would exchange the emblem of
tyranny for freedom. On the nn.
nouncement of tho king's death, In
every part of the kingdom will go up
tho cry of liberty. But the movement
must start here. The city must rise
against the throne. And ugninst that
there are two obstacles." He paused.
Tiie clock ticked, and water dripped
Into the tin poll with metallic splnshes.
The first is tills marriage. The sec
ond is the Crown Prince Ferdinand
William Otto."
The countess recoiled. "No!"
"A moment, madame. You think
bndly of us." Under his mask the
countess divined a cold smile. "It Is
not neccssury to contemplate violence.
There are other methods. The boy
could be taken over the border, nnd
hidden until the republic Is firmly es
tablished. After that, he is unim
portant."
The countess, still pale, looked at
him scornfully. "You do my intelli-
gence small honor."
Where peaceful methods will avail,
our methods are peaceful, madame."
"It was, then, in peace that you mur
dered Prince Hubert?"
"The errors of the past are past."
Then, with a new sternness: "Make
no mistake. Whether through your
agency or another, countess, when the
cathedral bell rouses the city to the
king's death, nnd the people wait in
the place for their new king to come
out on the balcony, he will not come."
The countess was not entirely bad.
Standing swaying and white-face- d be-
fore the tribunal, she saw suddenly
the golden head of the little crown
prince, saw him smiling as he had
smiled that day in the sunlight, saw
Idm troubled and forlorn as he had
been when, that very evening, he had
left them to go to his lonely rooms.
Perhaps she reached the biggest mo-
ment of her life then, when she folded
her arms and stared proudly at the
shrouded figures before Jier.
"I will not do It," she sold.
But Number Sevea remained Impas-
sive. "A new Idea, countess I" he said
suavely. "I can understand that your
heart recoils. But this thing Is In-
evitable, as I have said. Whether you
or another but perhaps with time to
think you may come to another con-
clusion. We make no threats. Our
position is, however, one of responsi-
bility. We are compelled to place the
future of the republic before every
other consideration."
"Thnt Is a threat."
"We remember both our friends and
our enemies, madame. And we have
only friends nnd enemies. There is no
its darkened Interior, the shadow re-
solved Itself Ino a cloaked and masked
figure. She shrank back.
"Enter, madame," said a voice.
Tho figure appalled her. It was not
sufficient to know that behind the
horrifying mask which covered the en.
tire face and head, there was a hu
man figure, human pulses that beat,
human eyes that appraised her. She
hesitated.
"Quickly," said the voice.
mio got in, shrinking Into a corner
of the carriage. Her Hps were dry,
the roaring of terror was in her ears.
The door closed.
Then commenced n drive of which
afterward the countess dared not
think. The figure neither moved nor
spoke. Inside tho carriage reigned the
most complete silence. Then the car
ritigc stopped, and at last the shrouded
figure moved and spoke.
I regret, countess, that my orders
are to blindfold you."
She submitted ungracefully, while
he bound a black cloth over her eyes,
lie drew it very close and knotted it
behind. In the act his fingers touched
her face, and she felt them cold and
dummy. The contact sickened her.
"Your hand, mudame."
She was led out of the carriage, and
across soft eurth, a devious course
again, us though they avoided small
obstacles. Once her foot touched
something low and hard, like marble.
Again, in the darkness, they stumbled
over u mound. She knew where she
was, then In a graveyard. But
which? There were many about the
city.
An open space, the opening of a
gate or door thut squeaked softly, a
(light of steps that led downward, and
a breath of musty, cold air, damp and
Ilnrllke.
At lust, still In unbroken silence, she
knew that they had entered a large
space. Their footsteps no longer
choed and reechoed. Her guide
walked more slowly, aud at lust paus
ed, releasing her band. She felt again
the touch of Ids clammy lingers as he
untied the knots of her bandages. He
took it off.
At first she could see little. When
her eyes grew accustomed, she made
out the scene slowly.
A great stone vault, Its walls
broken Into crypts which had con-
tained caskets of the dead. But the
caskets had been removed, and were
piled In a corner, nnd In the niches
were rifles. In the center was a pine
table, curiously incongruous, and on
it writing materials, a cheap clock,
and a pile of documents. There were
two cnndles only, and these were stock
in skulls old brown skulls so infinite-
ly removed from ull semblance to the
human that they were not even hor-
rible. It was as if they had been used,
not to Inspire terror, but because they
were at hand and convenient for the
purpose. Iu the shadow, ranged in a
semicircle, were nine figures, all mo-
tionless, nil masked, nnd cloaked in
black. They sat, another Incongruity,
on plain wooden chairs. But In spite
if thut they were figures of dread.
l'he one who had brought her made
the tenth.
Had she not known the past record
f the men before her, the rather opera
bouffe setting with which they lose
to surround themselves might have
aroused her scorn. But Olga Loschek
knew too much. She guessed shrewd-
ly thut, with tne class of men with
whom they dealt, it was not enough
that their name spelled terror. They
must visualize it. They had taken
heir cue from that very church, in-
deed, beneuth which they hid. The
church, with its shrines nnd Images,
appealed to the eye. They, too, ap-
pealed to the eye. Their musks, the
carefully constructed and upheld
mystery of their Identity, the trappings
of death about them it was skillfully
done.
Still no one spoke. The countess
faced them. Only her eyes showed
her nervousness; she stood haughtily,
her heud held high. But like most
women, she could not endure silence
for long, at least the silence of
shrouded figures and intent eyes.
"Now that I am here," she de-
manded, "may I ask why I have beea
.summoned ?"
It was Number Seven who replied.
It was Number Seven who, during the
hour thnt followed, spoke for the ott-
ers. None moved, or but slightly.
Evidently nil had been carefully pre-
arranged.
"Look on the table, countess. You
will find there some papers you will
perhaps recognize."
She took a step toward the table
and glanced down. The code book
lay there. Also the letter she hnd sent
by Peter Niburg. She made no effort
to disclaim them.
"I recognize them," she said clear
ly- -
"Do you realize what will happen,
madame, if these papers are turned
over to the authorities?"
She shrugged her shoulders. And
now Number Seven rose, a tall figure
of mystery, and spoke at length in a
cultivated, softly intoned voice. The
forward with the bandage.
"At the end of one week, madame,
a fiacre will, as tonight, be waiting
lsjln the Street of tho Wise Virgins."
"And these papers?"
"On the day the republic of Li-
vonia is established, mudame, they will
be returned to you."
He bowed, aud returned to his chair.
Save for the movements of the man
who placed the bandage over her eyes,
there was absolute silence In the
room.
Prince Ferdluund William Otto was
supremely happy. Three quite delight-
ful things hud happened. First, Nik-k- y
hud returned. He said he felt per-
fectly well, but the crown prince
thought he looked as though he bad
been ill, and glunced frequently at
Nikky's cigarette during the riding
hour. Second, Hedwlg did not come
to the riding lesson, and be had Nik-k- y
to himself. Third, he, Prince
Ferdinand William Otto, was on the
eve of a birthday.
This last, however, was not unmixed
happiness. For the one day the
sentence of exile was to be removed
so that ho might lunch with the king,
nnd he wus to have strawberry Jam
with his tea, some that Miss Braith-waite'- s
sister had sent from England.
But to offset all this, he was to re
ceive a delegation of citizens.
Iledwig was not ut the riding
school that morning. This relieved
Prince Ferdinand William Otto, whose
views ns to Nlkky were entirely sel-
fish, but Nlkky himself hud unaccount
ably lost his high spirit of tho morn
ing. He pluyed, of course, us be al-
ways did. And even taught the crown
prince how to hung over the edge of
his saddle, while his horse was cunter-ing- ,
so that bullets would not strike
him.
They rode and frolicked, yelled a
bit, got two ponies and whacked u polo
ball over the tan bark, until the
crown prince was sweating royally and
was gloriously Hushed.
"I don't know when I have been so
happy," he said, dragging out his hand
kerchief and mopping his face, "its
a great deal pleasuuter without Hed-
wlg, Isn't it?"
While they played, overhead the
great hearse wus reudy at last Its
woodwork shone. Its gold crosses
gleamed. No fleck of dust disturbed
its austere magnificence.
The man and the boy who had been
working on it stood back and sur-
veyed It.
All ready," said the man, leaning
on the handle of his long brush. "Now
It may happen any time."
It is very handsome. But I am
glnd I am not the old king." The boy
picked up palls nnd brushes. "Noth-
ing to look forward to but that."
"But much to look back on," the
man observed grimly, "and little that
is good."
The boy glanced through a window.
below which the riding ring stretched
its brown surface, scarred by nervous
hoofs. "I would clinnge places with
the crown prince," he said enviously.
Listen to him I Always laughlug.
Never to labor, nor worry, nor think
of the next day's food"
Young fool !" The man came to
his shoulder and glnnced down also.
"Would like to be a princeling, then!
No worry. No trouble. Always play,
play I" He gripped the boy's shoulder.
'Look, lad, at the windows about.
That is what it Is to be a prince.
Wherever you look, what do you see?
Stablemen? Grooms? Bah, secret
agents, watching that no assassin,
such perhaps as you and L lurk
about."
He stopped and stared, wiping ffie
glass clear that be might see better.
Nlkky without bis cap, disheveled and
flushed with exertion, was making a
frantic shot at the white ball, rolling
past blm. Where had he seen such a
head, such a living mop of hair? Ah I
He remembered. It was tbe flying
young devil who had attacked him and
the others thut night in the
when Peter Niburg lay stunned 1
Miss Bralthwaite had a bad head
ache that afternoon, and tbe crown
prince drove out with bis aunt. Tbe
Archduchess Annunclata went shop-
ping. The crown prince sat in the
carriage and watched the people. The
man beside the coachman sat wltb
alert eyes, and there were others who
scanned the crowd intently. But It
was a quiet, almost an adoring crowd,
nnd there was even a dog, to Prince
Ferdinand William Otto's huge de
light,
The man who owned the dog, seeing
the child s eyes on him, put biro
through his tricks. Truly a wonderful
dog, that would catch things on Its
nose and lie dead, rousing only to a
whistle which its owner called Ga
briel's trumpet.
Prince Ferdinand William Otto,
growing excited, leaned quite out of
the window. "What Is your dog's
name?" he Inquired, In bis clear treble.
The man took off his bat and bowed.
Toto, highness. He Is of French
origin."
"He Is a very nice dog. I have al
ways wanted a dog like that He
mast be a great friend."
"A great friend, highness." He
would have expatiated on tbe dog, but
he was uncertain of tbe etiquette of
the procedure. His face beamed with
pleasure, however. Then a splendid
Impulse came to him. This dog, bis
boon companion, he would present to
the crown prince. It was all ha bad,
and he would give It, freely, evea
though It left him friendless.
But here again he was at a loss.
Was It the proper thing? Did one do
such things In this fashion, or was
there a procedure? He cocked aa eye
st the box of the carriage, bat ths tws
men sst Impressive, Immobile.
Finally hs made up his mind. Hat
In hand, he stepped forward. "High-
ness," as said nervously, "alace ths
dog pleases roe, I I woald prtstul
htm to yon."
"To me?" The crowa prince's sales
was full of incredulous Joy.
"Tea, highness. If such a thing ha
permissible."
"Are yoa sore yon don't saladl"
He is the best I hare, hlghst I
sriafeta
INTELLIGENT USE OF DRAGS
Benefits to Be Derived From Their
Use Not Generally Understood in
United States.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
When It is appreciated that of more
than 2,000,000 miles of public roads in
the United States oidy about ajO.uoO
miles have been given a hard surface,
and of these L'OO.OOO miles approxi-
mately one-hal- f are surfaced with
gruvel, the Importance of every effec-
tive device for maintaining tbe sim- -
Side View of Split-Lo- g Drag.
pier types of roads becomes readily
apparent. It should be observed in
this connection that u large purt of
our total mileuge of public roads is en-
tirely unimproved and thut the roud
drug is of little use in improving sand
or clay roads which have never been
crowned or drained. A much larger
part, however, has been sufficiently Im-
proved to make the work of the drag
effective, arid it is unquestionably true
that the magnitude of this part is
steadily increasing.
Notwithstanding the fact thnt roud
drags, made of wood or a combination
of wood und metal, have been in use
for at least two generations and were
described in a text book published as
early as 18151, the. benefits to be de-
rived from using them are, even now,
far from being generally understood.
This fact is thoroughly evidenced by
the prevalence of very unsatisfactory
roads upon which considerably more
money Is annually expended in hauling
materials to fill holes and ruts than
would be required to maintain the
roads in good condition by tbe Intelli-
gent use of a road drag.
PROTECT ROADS IN WINTER
Water and Not Cold Is Causs of In-
jury to Highways, Even Those of
Best Construction.
The department of agriculture calls
attention to the fact that water and
not cold Is the cause of injury to roads
in winter, even those of the best con-
struction. It is obvious, therefore, that
it is a matter of economy,, from every
point of view, thut roads should be as
dry as possible when winter comes on.
During the full tbe road should be
carefully gone over and all ruts and
hollows that can hold water solidly
filled In to make the camber of the
road surface such that It will drain
quickly and thoroughly. Standing
pools at the side of the road should
also be drained, as they tend to soak
and soften the foundations of the road,
which may result in bad "heaving"
when a freeze comes.
HIGHWAY MODEL IS UNIQUE
Made to Show Just How Relocation of
Roads Betters Conditions In
Traveling.
The relocation of old roads seems to
be something mysterious or uncanny
to so muny taxpayers that the Penn-
sylvania highway department has bad
an unusual model made to show con-
ditions. This model measures six by
five feet and was made by a specialist
in such work at Washington. It Is In
relief, with roads, fields, houses, trees
and other features of tbe landscape re-
produced to a correct scale. On It are
shown three types of poorly located
roads frequently found and the proper
method of relocating each so as to pro-
vide satisfactory grades and connect
the terminal points In the most direct
manner. The model also shows three
types of road construction.
RESTORATION OF OLD PHRASE
Much Has Been Said About "Great
Railroad Centers," Now Speak of
"Highway Centers."
During the past half century there
has been much In the prints 'about
"great railroad centers." A new
phrase Is gradually but surely com-
ing into use "great highway centers."
'
It Is the restoration of a phrase that Is
more than 4,000 years old, but It has
an entirely modern meaning.
CONTROL OF ROAD BUILDING
Permits for Uss of Products Necessary
In Highway Construction Issued
by Government.
The federal fuel administration and
department of agriculture now control
road building throughout tbe country.
These departments are now Issuing
permits for tbe use of petroleum, as-
phalt or tar products necessary la high
way construction.
Hilda, came out of the' shop. Hllda'l
r
"I Would Present Him to You."
wardrooe had been purchased, and
was not to her taste.
"Good heavens," cried the arch-
duchess, and stared Into the carriage.
"Otto!"
"He Is mine," said the crown prince
fondly. "He is the cleverest dog. He
can do all sorts of things."
"Put him out."
"But he Is mine," protested Ferdi-
nand William Otto. "He Is a gift
That gentleman there, in the corduroy
Jacket"
"Put. him out," suld the Archduchess
Annunclata.
There was nothing else to do. The
crown prince did not cry. He was
much too proud. He thanked the
donor again carefully, and regretted
that he could not nccept the dog. He
said it was a wonderful dog, and just
the sort he liked. And the carriage
drove away.
He went back to the palace, nnd
finding that the governess still had a
headache, settled down to the burnt
wood frame. Once he glanced up at
the woolen dog on Its shelf at the top
of the cabinet. "Well, anyhow," be
said sturdily, "I still have you."
If you were a princess and
loved a brave soldier, who, bound
by tradition and loyalty to his
king, dared not speak the words
which crowded to his lips, what
would you do? Hedwlg faced
this problem and was forced to
make a decision. The next In
stallment tells how she met the
situation.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
TOO EASILY LED BY WHIMS
Characteristic Even of Men in High
Station That la Not Productive
of Good Results.
Whims are the rivulets of the mind.
They sparkle over the shallows so
that one Is not likely to see how
shallow they are. And yet a good
deal of this world, most of it per-
haps, is run by whims. We have
often been on the inside of the arena
of national glory, as a spectator, of
course, and never failed to see a
whim or two on deck. This world Is
not run by Judgment or logic, but by
fancy and inclination. We have seen
great men, on the highest seats of
power in a state and nation, flutter
like a leaf In a breeze, not knowing
where to light
Judgments are not like geometrical
formulas, presenting a solid conclu-
sion. They float in from everywhere,
from the last lunch, the last dance,
the last trip, the last speech, the last
opera. Just as the mists float off of the
hilltop, nothing solid or substantial to
them. But they awaken action and
purpose and In consequence society
lacks so much the texture of common
sense snd real purpose. It rides on
fancy to some unseen port What Is
needed In public life. In society. In pol-
itics, In religion, are men without
whims. Ohio State Journal.
Early Uss of Metals.
As compared with Mexico, the tools
employed by the ancient Easter Island-
ers, though like In shape, are yet more
wonderful when the purpose for which
tbey were used Is .considered. It Is
believed that the use of Iron was un-
known to the more ancient people of
the earth; certainly few traces srs
found. But among the Mexicans there
Is evidence of red copper having been
fashioned Into tools ; and although that
Is wonderful enough when the usage la
en to which tbe comparatively soft
metal was put, yet still mors marvel-
ous are tbe tools of volcanic glass
which wrought carved, cot and chis
eled the huge Images and blocks of
stone to be found oa Baster Island. Re
mains of theee tools are yet to be foand
lying aboat the Masai aaarrlea,
talk. It was already n deep purple,
and swollen. Both women were
trembling. The countess, still holding
the crop, sat down.
"Now !" she said. "You will tell me
to whom you gave a certain small book
of which you know."
"I, madame?"
"You."
"Hut what book? I have given noth-
ing, madame. I swear it."
"Then you admitted some one to
this room?"
"No one, madame, except" Shehesitated.
"Well?"
"There came this afternoon the men
who clean madnme's windows. No one
else, madame."
She put her hand to her cheek, and
looked furtively to see If her fingers
"I Have Done Nothing, I Swear It."
were stained with blood. The countess,
muttering, fell to furious pacing of
the room. So that was It, of course.
The girl was telling the truth. She
was too stupid to lie. Then the com-
mittee of ten indeed knew ever-
ythinghad known that she would be
away, had Known of the window cleun-ers- ,
bad known of the safe, and her
possession of the code.
She dismissed the girl and put away
the riding crop, then she smoothed the
disorder of her hair aud dress. The
court physician, calling a half hour
later, found her reading on a chaise
longue In ber boudoir, looking pale and
handsome, and spent what he consid
ered a pleasant half hour with her.
Then at lust he was gone, and she
went about her heavy-hearte- d prepnra
Hons for the night. From a corner of
her wardrobe she drew a long peas-
ant's cape, such a cape as Minna
might wear. Over her head, instead
of a hat, she threw a gray veil. A care-
less disguise, but all that was neces-
sary. The sentries through and about
the palace were not unaccustomed to
such shrouded figures slipping out
from its gloom to light, and perhaps to
love.
Before she left, she looked about
the room. What assurance had she
that this very excursion was not a
trap, and that In her absence the vault
would not be looted again? It con-
tained now something infinitely val-
uable and Incriminating the roll of
film. She glanced about, and seeing a
silver vase of roses, hurriedly emptied
the water out, wrapped the film in
oiled paper, and dropped It down
among the stems.
The Street of the Wise Virgins was
not near the palace. Even by walking
briskly she was In danger of being
late. The wind kept her back, too.
Then, at last, the Street of the Wtss
Virgins and the fiacre, standing at the
curb, with a driver wrapped In rugs
against the cold of the February night,
and his hat pulled down over his eyes.
The countess stopped beside him.
"Ton are expecting a passenger?"
"Tea, madame."
With her hand oa the door, the
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A gli.nce about .showed her that her
.mie tinok was gone. In the tray
above, her Jewels remained untouched ;
her l collar, the diamond knick- -
knacks the archduchess had given her
on successive Christiansen, even a
handful of cold coins, till were safe
enough. Hut the code hook was gone.
Then Indeed did the countess look
death In the face and found It ter-
rible. For a moment she could not so
much ns stand without support. It
was then that she saw a paper folded
under her jewels aud took it out with
shuklng fingers. In line, copperplate
.script Ntie read:
Madaroe TonlRht at one o'clock a closed
flar.re will await you In the Street of the
Wine near the church. You will
ico In It, without fall, to wherever It takes
yen.
(Kilned) The Committee of Ten.
The committee of ten! This thing
had happened to her. Then It was
true thut the half mythical committee
of ten existed, that this terror of Li-
vonia was a real terror, which had her
by the throat. For there was no es-
cape. None. Now Indeed she knew
that rumor spoke the truth, and that
the terrorists were everywhere. In
daylight they had entered her room.
They had known of the safe, known
of the code. Known how much else?(
Wild Ideas of flight crossed her
mind, to he ns Instantly nhnndnnad for
their futility. Where could she go
that thej would not follow her?
When she had reactiKl from her first
whock she fell to pondering the mat
ter, pre and con. Whut could they
want of her? If she was an enemy to
the country, so were they. But even
that led nowhere, for after all, the
terrorists were not enemies to Livonia.
They claimed Indeed to be Its friends,
to hold In their hands Its future and
Its betterment. Knemles of the royal
tiouse ttiey were, of course.
She was nearly distracted by that
time. She was a brave woman, phy-
sically and mentally of hard fiber, but
the very ime signed to the paper set
her nerves to twitching. It was the
nmmtttee of ten w hich had murdered
IVince Hubert and his young wife; the
ominlttee of ten which hud exploded
h honib In the very palace Itself, and
killed old Itreldnu, of the king's coun-
cil ; the commit lee of ten w hich had
burned the government house, and had
led tin; moh In the student riots a
year or no before.
In this dread presence, then, she
would find herself that night! For
whe would go. There was no way out.
The countess rung for her maid.
She was cool enough now, and white,
with n cruel line about her mouth that
Minna knew well. She went to the
dour Into the corridor, and locked It.
Then she turned on the muld. "I
in ready for you, now."
"Madame will retire?"
"You little fool I You know what
1 am ready fori"
The maid stood still. Her wide,
bovine eyes, filled with alarm, watched
the-- countess as she moved swiftly
ncroM the room to her wardrobe.
When she turned about again, she held
In her hand a thin black riding crop.
Minna's ruddy color faded. She knew
the Losclioks, knew their furies.
"Madame!" she cried, and fell on
her knees. "What have I done? Oh,
what have I done?"
"That Is what you will tell me," said
the countess, and brought down the
crop. A livid stripe across the girl's
face turned slowly to red.
"I have done nothing, I swear It.
Mother of pity, help me! I have done
nothing."
The crop descended again, this time
no one of the great sleeves of her
peasant costume. So thin It was, so
brutal the blow, that It cot Into the
muslin. Groaning, the girl fell for-
ward on her face. The countess con-
tinued to strike pitiless blows Into
which she pat all her fury, her terror,
her frayed and ragged nerves.
Te girl on the floor, from whimper-lo-g,
fell to crying hard, with great
BoisHess sobs of pain and bewilder-sea- t.
Whea at last the blows ceased,
he lay stilL
' The com teas prodded her with her
foot. 'Get an," she commanded.
Bat aha was startled whea aha saw
the gbra face. It was she who waa
the foot. The wait would tell Its owa
sar, aad the other servants weald
countess, listening, felt the voice
vaguely familiar, as were the burning
eyes behind the mask.
"It Is our hope, madame," he said,
"that you will make It unnecessary
for the committee of ten to use those
papers. We have no quarrel with
women. We wish rather a friend than
an enemy. The committee of ten, to
those who know Its motives, has the
highest and most loyal of Ideals to
the country."
His voice took on a new, almost a
fanatic note. They had watched ths
gradual decay of the country, he said.
Its burden of taxation grew greater
each year. The masses sweated and
tolled, to carry on their backs the dead
weight of the aristocracy and ths
throne. The Iron hand of the chancel-
lor held everything; an old king who
would die, was dying now, and after
that a boy, nominal ruler only, while
the chancellor continued bis hard rule.
And now, aa If that were not enough,
there was talk of an alliance with
Karnia. an alliance which, carried
through, would destroy the hops of a
republic.
The countess stared.
Ths price of the alliance, madams.
Is the Princess Hedwlg la marriage.
The committee, which knows all
things, believes that yon have reason
to dislike this marriage."
Bars that she clutched her cloak,
Ths Countess Faced Them.
middle course. If yon would like time
to think It over"
"How much JUmeT" She clutched at
tbe words.
"Women vary," said Number Seven
mockingly. "Soma determine quickly.
Others"
"May I have a month?"
"Daring which the king nay die I
Alas, madame, it Is mow you who da
us too Httie koaori"
--A weekr hefged the countess
desperately.
Ths Isadsr daacssl aloe the Baa,coonteas realised that the fiacre was,
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are gone and. though their Mood crips
to heaven for vengeance, thla is not
the time for thought of thut. We have
done hut a poor Job In this war if
wn do not help its helpless victims.
Ami who nn these victims Mostly
Christians. IlkP .he great majority of
Aiuerlcuns ''liristians who have
been martyrs for their faith; who
,'ould have saved their lives, the lives
and the honor of their wives and
daughters, their homes and their pros-
perity by denying Christ und accepting
Mahomet. They have been the most
Intelligent. lie most orderly und the
most Industrious Inhabitants of the
Ottoman empire. They were relying
upon the Christians of.Kurope and
America to protect them when the
avalanche of murderous persecution
hurst upon I hem. They are relying
Great deeds cannot die; they, withthe sun and moon renew their light,forever 'ilesslng those that look on
them. Tennyson.
plcture is 11 dressy garment of panne
velvet or silk velours apparently. It
Is paneled ut the buck nnd at the front
und adjusted Into semi-fittin- lines by
means of a narrow plain sash that Is
looped over nt the front, having rather
long ends. Large, handsome crochet-covere- d
buttons are set In the girdle
nt each side of the buck. Deep set-I- n
pockets ut the sides are finished at the
lop with a hand of the material edged
with a piping, 'lids coat Is a dark
taupe color with cape collar and deep
cuffs of taupe fox fur. It Is us rich
looking us a cout of moleskin, having
much the same appearance.
The coat ut the right Is of very
From fnr-nwa- y Asia comes a cry
fur help addressed In I lie wide world.
It is a cry made up of, ninny voices.It issues from the desert lands ot
, Anilila, from the mountains of I lie
Russian Caucasus, from the highways
mid byways of Turkey, of Mesopo-tnml-
of the Holy Land. The ludl- -
vldlialR who umke up the great muss
from which comes this mil to the civ-
ilized world tire sniftered fur mid
wide. It included four hundred thou-win- d
children In towns mid cities und
villages or hiding like frightened rub-bit- s
lu such shelters as they cun Und
In the open country; women, most of
them gray and beyond the years of
comeliness, and others looking from
behind barred windows of the prison
called harems; old men und men dis-
abled, anil a few men still in the
prime of life but hidden in inountiiins
and obscure places.
All these are joining lu the cry that
comes to us across the fertile liiiuTs
and the deserts of Asia, the war-tor- n
countries of Europe, the vast Atlantic
and across our own great continent
to the very ends thereof, it is a sud
cry, an agonized cry, made up of the
treble of children, the soft voices of
women, the harsh bass of men and,
mighty as la the mass of it. rising
from four million throats, yet lias if
tlie ring of exhaustion, the frenzy of
desperation. To the attentive ear it
says: This Is the end; If help comes
not soon, we will call no more for
the end will have come for us.
America Must Respond.
I'nrtlculnrly is this appeal directed
to America the one great country
which Is prosperous because it en-
tered the war only comparatively re-
cently and lias had to bear only a
smnll piirt of the cost of keeping the
world safe for democracy. It is Amer-
ica which must respond Immediately
and without stint. Later on there
will be time to consider fastening this
cost upon the responsible parties in
the form of stem demands for reparti-
tion and Indemnity. There is no time
for considering the call of Justice
now. One does not think first of pun-
ishing the assailant when one sees bis
victim bleeding on Ihe pavement.
If America could only visualize the
terrible situation ! Here ate four mil-
lion victims of Turkish villainy and
brutality, under the guidance of Prus-
sian "efficiency." Here ure hushnud-les- s
wives and fatherless children.
Never mind the dead men more than
a million of them, at the least. They
The
Living Monument
By GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
ot The Vigilantes
In th little Conneetltcut town of
Norfolk there is u triangular piece of
ground belonging to the people. For
years It stood useless, almost abun-dotted-
und to u .certain extent un
noticed, Norfolk sent to France eurly
In 1018 a score und a half of her hoys
to fight with the American armies.
Other boys followed and still more In
due course were called from the smiill
hut hardy class representing Ihe fight-
ing quota.
A few months after the first contin-
gent murched out of the town on its
way to the training camp 11141! thence
to the line of huttle, Norfolk hegun to
receive Its share of tidings from the
front. Names of hoys known to every
one in the town wore found In the lists
of those "killed In action." Boys whose
faces were bright and shining and
whose voices were strong and cheery
were never to return. They were lying
in the fields of France, covered with
the earth of France, and over the
graves of each stood the small but
noble cr&s of, wood bearing a name,
and a date.
The return of these names to Nor
folk Instead of flesh and blood thut
went away, gave Norfolk Its inspira-
tion. The little green triangle became
a tract of glory. No more will it be
looked upon as a waste, tio more will
the people of Norfolk call It a worth-- '
less bit of ground. For sortie one
thought of a way to make it rich
some one thought of a way to make It
the most cherished spot In Norfolk,
Tres for Each Here.
On Flag day In the year that the
war made heroes of these lads from
Norfolk the people of that place dedi
cated the point of this triangle to the
memory of those who were not to come
back from France. At that time four
of Norfolk's boys were lying In
France nnder cheap little crosses of t
wood, and on this day four little
crosses of wood similar to those in
Prance, with name and a date on
each, were driven In the ground at
the point of the triangle, and there
they will stay until they are perhaps
replaced by more enduring and Im-
pressive marks of tribute. Hut the lit-
tle
"1
crosses of wood are not. all that
the people of Norfolk plnced la the
village triangle in memory of the boys
who will not come hack. Something
that will live and thrive and beautify
the barren triangle was pluced there
for each boy, and it is named for hint. I
THE ARMENIANS In
Every man takes eare that his neighbor shall not clleat him. But a day
comes when he begins to care that hedoes not client his neighbor. Then all
goes well. He has changed his mar-ket cart into a chariot of the sun.
THE WELL-STOCKE- EMERGENCY
SHELF.
In every home an emer-
gency shelf Is tin Indispensable ad
junct to the equip-
ment. With a d
shelf the
housekeeper goes
calmly on, even
with an inroad of
four or five unex-
pected guests. The
variety nf shelf
foods will depend largely upon the
taste of the family. It Is a gisid plan
to huve two Jars or cans of each arti-
cle In case one Is not sufficient. Be
sure to replenish any cans used lit the
first order, so that the shelf is ill ways
ready for any emergency.
Hecause one lives In the city do
not think nn emergency shelf is un-
necessary, for It Is fur more conve-
nient than u hurried cull over the
phone or visit to the nearest store,
as Ihe lime Is often most necessary
to save In preparing a hurried meal.
The average family will use several
cans of condensed milk, two or three
kinds of soup, Iwo cans each, two cans
or salmon mid two of tuna llsh, one
package of codfish, two cans of clams
and two of crab meat, n glass of dried
beef und sliced bacon, a Jar of cream
cheese, a bottle of par mesa u cheese.
a few-eun- of corn, peas, string nnd
lima beans, two cans of asparagus, to-
matoes nnd spinach, one can of si tiffed
olives, one of ripe olives and 11 can
of pimentos, two Jurs of peaches,
pears und sliced pineapple, one bottle
of snlud dressing, a glass nf peanut
butter, two bottles each of ginger nle
and grupe Juice, 11 package of crackers
(sweet), and salted wafers, mixed nuts,
a few choice raisins, figs und dates,
with 11 small tin of inurshmullnws.
A most attractive dish, and one
quickly prepared, Is the following:
Salmon With Riced Potato. Take
a good-size- d platter, heap the salmon
In the center, If the ordinary kind, re-
moving sklu anil bones; if It is n filet
of salmon place it unbroken in the
center of n chop plate or platter. Cook
potuloes to serve the number of guests,
put through a rlcer and arrange as
a border to Ihe fish. I'repure a rich
white sauce, using a cupful of milk
and two tuhlespoonfuls of butter und
flour cooked together, then udd the
milk. When thick and welhenokcd
pour around the potato nnd place the
platler In 11 dripping pun of hot water;
place In the oven and heal until hot all
through, Serve garnished with n bitjf imrsley,
K It
Never hi- - in anytliiiiK: neverhe false; never be cruel. Avoid ihene
three vices. Havid Copperneld.
Bona defeats arii only installmcnti
uf
SEASONABLE DISHES.
A hoi soup, cream, clear, or a bisque,
is favored these chilly evenings.
When one has dinner nt
night 11 light dinner may
be preceded by a cream
soup, us most son is
most nnurishing. Canned
soup is n most convenient
rorm to keen on bund, as
a lew minutes' heat-
ing will make ready a
wholesome mid appetizing dish.
Hashed Brown Potatoes. ('hop two
cupfuls of Cold boiled potatoes until
flue. Stuson with onion juice, salt und
pepper ami turn Into a frying pun;
udd a quarter of a cupful of milk und
cook without stirring for ten minutes.
Fold and roll like nn omelet nu a hot
platter when ready to serve, liarnisii
with parsley.
Beef With Raisins. On a quarter of
a pound of salt pork Into strips nnd
fry iu a hot frying pun until crisp
with a sliced onion. Lay a compact
rind of beef on, then add 11 pint of wa-
ter, cover und cook for teu minutes,
turning the beef three times during
the.tlme. Take up the beef and lay It
In a dripping pan, dredge with flour
and bnste with the gravy from the fry-
ing pan. thicken with flour, siv son with
salt, a teaspnonful of sugar,' and two
tublcsrsMitifnls of chopped raisins and
the same of blanched and shredded
almonds ; cook five minutes, then siur
around the meat.
California Salad. Out a large, Ann,
ripe apple into cubes, add half as
much finely minced celery, one orange
thinly sliced, with the Juice. Spread
on lettuce and slice ripe olives in
bits, add oil from the olives, the chop-
ped apple and orange with Ihe
celery and mix well. Serve garnisned
with sliced olives. Add a little lemon
Juice and let stand a half hour to sea-
son.
Salmon or Tuna Fish for Sandwich
Flllin. Take a can of either fish
and make into a paste with the nil
in the can. Chop a small onion, a half
clove of garlic and a quarter of a
jTeen pepper, a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley and water enough to cook
them, drain and tnnsb. add salt and
pepper and mix with the fish, l'ack in
glass jars and cover with melted but-
ter.
Worth Trying
Pineapple and Orange Loaf. Place
blanched almonds In the bottom of a
chilled mold, cover with orange jelly
made by using the prepared Jelly of a
the Juice of the fruit with gelatin, set
on Ice until firm. Scald and cool one
cupful of pineapple Juice, one pint of
cream, three-quarter- s of cupful of
sugar, whip light, fill mold to overflow-ju- j,
cover with buttered paper, bury so
- salt and ice 'or four hours.
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 29
JOSEPH CARES FOR HIS KIN- -
DRED.
I.KSSON TKXT-Oene- sis 47:1-1- !.
UOLIj;n TKXT-Ho- nor thy father and
mother. Kplivsiniis :i.
DEVOTIONAL HEADING Punlms 84.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL -
K,:if,-;ti:-
Since we look the birth of the Sa-
vior for our Christmas lesson, today.
Instead ,,f a review, we will go buck
und lake up the alternative lesson for
December -- -. It will be more profit
able to complete the study of Joseph
in his attitude toward his kindred than
to undertake the review.
I. Joseph Sends to Canaan for His
Father
After Joseph had made himself
known to his brethren he sent them
buck to his father in Canaan with the
gHd news mil only thut he was ullve,
but Unit the I.i in I had exulted him to
be lord over nil F.gypt, and that his fa-
ther anil brethren Willi their families
should ennie down to Kgypt where he
would give Ihem the best of the land
itnd that they should eat of the "fat
)f the laud." This Illustrates how one
day Jesus Christ shall disclose his
Identity to Ills brethren Ihe Jews, and
that his exaltation at the right hand of
Ihe 1'iilher was to iiiake preparation
for tli against the nwful day of trial
which shall he visited lipnii them (Acts
8:111-21-
II. Joseph Meets His Father in the
Land of Goshen ( IU:2U-.'i4-
Jacob experienced u double delight
that of seeing his beloved sou whom
he hail long mourned ns dead, and of
being welcomed to Ihe new und strange
land by lis prime minister. Joseph In-
structed his father and brethren how
to place their request before l'liuriioh.
Since their occupation was that of
shepherds lie knew that some tact
iiotilil he employed in their approach
lo tin- - king, for "every shepherd is an
'tlioiniiiMilon tiiiin ihe Kgyptluns."
III. Jacob and Five Sons Presented
to Pharaoh (47:1-7)- .
Though Joseph wus high in author
ity lie was iinl ashamed lo bring his
father and brethren Into Ihe presence
.if the great liu l anh, even though they
were humble farmers.
1. riiaranh's Question (vv. ,'t, i). He
Inquired us to their occupation. They
tnswered that both they und their fa
ther were shepherds. They went u lit-ll-
beyond what I hey were asked by
Pharaoh und instructed to do by Jo
seph. They requested the land of
Uosbeti, for they knew it was 11 good
place for posture for their flocks.
2. Phnrimh's Instructions lo Joseph
(vv. .", 0). He (old him to make his
father and brethren to dwell in the
best, of the land even tlosheti, and
that if lie knew nf any men nf ability
among them in give them Ihe charge
of his cattle. He assumed that since
Joseph wus so capable ami trustworthy
that some of his brethren would also
possess suitable rpiulllifullons of ad-
ministration.
IV. Jacob Blessed Pharaoh (47:7-10- ).
Though Jacob was a pilgrim in
Kgypt, dependent upon I'luiraoli even
for fond to cat. in the dignity nf his
faith nf what (led would do with I1I111,
und through him, he pronounced a
blessing upon the float Kgyptiun king.
The less is blessed by the greater (He-
brews 7:7-)- . Though cnnscl.ius nf his
place of superiority tlirniigh the divine
coveluinl he did not manifest otllclous-ness- ,
but raiiier die desire In ennvey 11
vital blessing. He recognized Hull he
was tile channel through which great
blessings would come to l'liuriioh, in
accordance with the Abrubumic cov
enant (tienesis 1L':1-,'I- Israel Is one
day to he Ihe chunnel through which
the blessings ol' salvation shall flow
to the Ci utile nations (fCnnians
1.--).
V. Joseph Nourished His Father and
Brethren (47:11, I'--').
According lo the Instructions of
I'hai'nnh, Joseph placed his futher and
brethren in the best of the bind and
made provision for them. Jesus Christ
will one day, when the famine of the
great liihiilntinii is exceeding sore, he
reconciled t his brethren, the Jews,
and will give them a possession in the
best of the hind und nourish them.
Christ is now seated with the Futher
on Ids throne, mid one day will reveal
himself to his brethren the Jews and
will feed them 011 the "fat of the land."
Jacob lived in Kgypt 17 years. When
the time of his death approached he
exacted from Joseph n promise that
he would bury him in Canaan. He
blessed Joseph's sous and issued a
prophecy concerning his own sons.
Calmness.
The 1111111 who Is calm does not sel
fishly isolate himself from the world,
for he Is intensely interested in all
that ciuicernM the iwelfare of liutnan- -
y. Ills calmness is but a Holy of
Holies inlo which he can retire from
the world to get strength to live in the a
world, lie realizes that the full glory
of Individuality, the crowning of his
l. is the majesty of calm-new-
Cross Is Always Ready.
tlod will have thee ICaru to suffer
tribulation without comfort; and thnt
thoil subject thyself wholly to him,
and by tribulation become more hum-
ble. No inun bath in his heart a sym-
pathy with the (Mission of Christ so
much as he who hath suffered the like
himself. The cross therefore is al-
ways rendy. and every where waits for
ttiee, Thomas a Ketnpls,
Makes Heroes.
Nurture yonr mind with great
thoughts. To believe in the heroir
ssakes heroes. Disraeli.
FOR THE CHILDREN'S LUNCH
BASKET.
For ttie little beginner who goes to
school but half a day, an upple or a
gninuiii cracserSaeHai sandwich filled
with Jelly will be
all thut is needed.
A child may very
early be taught to
eat nourishing
food, or on the
contrary 11 had
habit is us easy to form, (living chil-dren milk warmed with coffee or tea
Is a most pernicious pructlce. nnd one
which will ruin the digestlop und
nervous system of the average child.
Don't flutter yourself because no evil
results are evident ut once that there
Is no hiirin done. Many of our other-
wise splendid men and women would
be worth much more to the world and
themselves If they had been properly
fed when young. If our farmers are
so impressed in their teaching of feed
ing cattle with the Idea Ihut ciireful
feeding, weighing of luoil und con-
stant watching are Important for t lit
young cuir, if it keeps 011 growing, it
should he doubly iniisirtunt that every
mother should use as much care In
the feeding of her child
II Is all too common to see the child
a half-hou- r or less before mealtime
Indulge iu sweets and candy. Such 11
practice dulls the taste for the fund
which Is served and Ihe child is un-
dernourished, mid often bus no resist- -
tince when a sudden strain of illness
comes upon him.
A hot cream soup when possible is
a sullli-ien- l luncheon with a bread and
butler sandwich. A cupful of hot
milk In cold went her is 11 nourishing
food given with a few crackers. When
the child refuses to drink his mill; let
him have 11 straw to drink it through
and serve the mill, lu a pretty glass
or cup. I ear broth or gruel may he
served in this way.
A hit nf chicken or laiiih, fish nnd
eggs, are till g I for the school child,
and may he given In the form of sand-
wich lllllng.
A child has a uniiirul craving for
sweets, which should he gratified with
pure sugar candy occasionally, tigs,
dates and raisins, or In the form of
a sweet sandwich. Cover bread and
butler with grated maple sugar, brown
sugar or maple sirup. Do not cut
down on the butter, milk nnd cream
for the child, for they are foods es
sential to his growth. A butter
may he used If the child drinks
plenty of mill-- , hut otherwise pile 011
(he butter.
j
fion't lie afraid nf clmnglnK your
niiiul. Kvery thing eliaiiKes; why then
should your opinions remain the
snine? Thinking: means development.
1 means chnnRt'. Without
thinking you drift backward.
CHRISTMAS CANDIES AND OTH-
ER GOODIES.
I in mil deprive the little people of
the joy of candy making this year,
e v e 11 with no
white sugar to
use. There are
Ill a y delicious
confections which
lake little or no
grnniilateil sugar.
Fruit Sausage.
This Is a most
tempting s w e e t
which may lie made very festive In Its
Christinas wrappings to add In the
Christmas box. Put through the meat
chopper one pound of ligs, one-liul- f
pound of dales, add one cupful of
chopped Knglish walnuts, knead on
board and shape Into the thickness of
11 sausage. Wrap in oiled paper and
lie with Christmas tape.
Fruit Candy. Take one slice of
crystallized pinoupple.
pound of candled cherries anil
pound of walnut meats. Chop
ill ralher fine and add to fudge just
as it Is removed from tile slove. Heat
until thick, pour into 11 buttered pan
and cut In squares.
Maple Oandy. One cupful of tmiplc
supnr. one-hu- cupful of cream. Hull
until It crennis when stirred. A good
test Is a soft bull In cold water. Ileal
until thick enough to hold Its shape
then drop on butttered sheets in spoon-
fuls. I'luce a walnut 011 each before
it becomes too hard.
Caramel. Take a cupful nf grated
unsweetened chocolate, one cupful of
sugar and one cupful nf molasses, a
quarter of a cupful of milk and a lahle-spoonf-
of butter. Boll until It make
a hard ball when dropped in water.
Pineapple Salad. Take one can of
pineapple, drain off nil the juice, add
one-hul- f imund nf mnrshmnllows cut In
bits, mix well, put Into a glass dlsb
and cover with sweetened whipped
enenm.
Fruit Salad. Take equal pails of
white grapes seeded, pineapple and a
few sections of grapefruit, mix with
mayonnaise dressing nnd serve as des
sert. The addition of nuts will Im-
prove this dish, although it is verv
good without t.
Bodino. Cook two and a half
pounds of pumpkin in a heavy enam-
eled pan with butter, pepper, salt and
allspice; pass through n fine colander
and add bread crumbs soaked in milk
or cream, a little powdered cinnamon,
sprinkling of powdered bitter al-
monds, a half cupful of bread crumbs
and the yolks of three eggs. Mix thor-
oughly and put into a
dish lined with thin slices of buttered
bread. Bake In the center of the oven
the dish will be evenly baked. Serve
hot.
upon Christian America above all to
stive their cxhuusied and starving
remnants now.
Thoroughly Organiied Appeal.
The chance for Ihe American to do
his bit towards thwarting the fiend-
ish Turco-I'russii- policy of exterm-
inating the Christian Armenians, Sy-
rians uml Arabs comes lu the $110.1
drive between January - and 111.
There will he 11 thoroughly organized
Hppeal all over the United States. It
Is supported by the president and by
the lied Cross. It Is conducted by the
generous and d citizens
who are members of the American
Committee for Armenian and Syrian
tclicf, and who are not only doiiat
ing their time ami services hut ure
seeing to It that every cent donated
shall reach the actual sufferers, all
the expenses of tidinlnlstralion being
already provided by private subscrip-
tion. It would be 11 slur upon the
American nation to believe, that the
fund will not he promptly secured. It
would be unbelievable that any Amer-
ican could deny this appeal mid sleep
of nighls.
CAPTAIN CUTTLE FISH
By CLINTON SCOLLARD
of the Vigilantes.
It WiiH rjiplnin 'little Klsli milled nutFrnm a. pint on the (icrnuin shore.
A brutal lniit, with a HUinish muni,.
And a heart of helfliore.
"Mein Gott,' said h "now lie with me!"
Tliis modern ( uptaln Kidd;
Twuh the Ut'vil lie , and h
planned, von hp.To do UH the Devil hid.
"Thesf futile Yankee fnolN," hp tried
"I will wrvak on tht-n- urinvmiK Iosk,
Then I'll hie me hark at thp turn o the
tide
Kor a whIMiuj linn CroHH.'
So he slunk away from hln hutte lu the
bay.
With his nubile, pnpaklnx rrntt.
And he found hlH prey on a mumner dny,
And he battered it fore and aft.
Hut, Captain Oultle FIhIi. beware!
Have a care for your preeloim borieHKor the hour may tome when you will
Hhare
The locker of Davy Joiien!
Kor each hero 11 live was planted, and
It will always he known us his tree,
by his name; and long after the
of those who now live
In Norfolk are dead und gone, these
lives will slill lie stiiiiiling and they
will he known through nil Ihe sunshine
and storm of the uges ti me by the
mimes they received at the chiistcu- -
Ing.
A Fine Example.
he thought is a beautiful one. Thill
little triangle In Norfolk will have
many trees and crosses, the hoys who
died In Friiuce will live and grow In 1111
age far beyond the years of the oldest
or men. jne .101111 rerKins Kim, or
the "Henry Smith Oak," its the c:ise
may be, will he living in Norfolk .'00
years after the day on which they
were so lovingly mimed by a forgotten
generation.
And how simple, how easy this way
of I'liiiimeiiioriitiiig Ihe deeds und Ihe
spirit of the boys who went forth lo
the war never to nunc home again. A
little cross of wood for Ihe pi'esenl, 11
towering tree for the future, and the
inline of a hern preserved I'm- - an age
to come.
What heller example emild lie set
for the rest of the country than ihis
hcuutiful act of the people of Norfolk?
Why tint in every eniiiiiiunity, a plot nf
hallowed ground with its trees bearing
the names of the boys who. went nut
Mild did not e buck? A living
monument, green and with
the years, to stand as a guunlltiu mcr
the memory of him who fell In huttle;
not the artificial product of man. hut
the Incomprehensible handiwork of
(k'1 who Hrst put life into the body
of the boy whose death dignities the
community thut lost liinw
ARMENIA TO AMERICA
-
By THEODO8IA GARRISON
of the Vigilantes.
Through the xluii noise of 11 mi
delight.
Through the ureal resonance that rocks
the sky,
A whisper like a wounded th(ng at nightFalls at the threshold of our lecstaay,
"Brothers of mine, am I forgotten quiteWho In the sound of your reolcing die?
t have no part In all. your (high estate,did but alia re your burden and your
trust.
Ye could not shield me fron the blades
of hate.
Te could not save nie from he hands of
lust,
Tet can ye lift me ere It be ft 00 late
From this the death I die liere in the
dust.
am the unhealed wound tin Triumph'sbreas- t-
How may she bo elate unliq-dln- me
Brothers or mine, most boulittf il. most
blest
You whose vast mercy covers arth and
sea.
Reach our your hands and heal jne. heal
me lest
stain the white robes of this
replying:
this, your triumph hour,With your embattled powerSave us. a nation dying"
I
"In fire, in blood. In shame.'
The inscrutable years proclaim 'Our wretched fate, hark to 01 r voices
cryingFor liberty at last!
t
"Smite otr the Intolerable
Chains ot the hordes of hell
Forevermore! Not vain be ear rely-
ing
On mercy. Justice, right! 1From the dread thralls of Might
Have ua, a aatioa ylna." i
Winter styles lu coats must soon
muke their exit in order to give the
ccnler of the stage to evening wraps
nnd to coats fnr spring. Kut they are
not going to slip away unhonored and
unsung; they will puss out amid
lieurty applause: The lust efforts of
designers ure us Interesting and note-
worthy ns those that ushered In the
season, and Just as onr minds were
made tip to expect nothing new along
came such examples of tine artistry ns
appears in the two coats pictured
above. They fire unsurpassed for
beauty und smart style.
The victory of Ihe allies and the end
of the war was the signal for (lie re--
vlvtil of evening wraps.- They will
come In for much consideration, und
already splendid garments reflect the
mood of the public, which has denied
Itself the luxurious wraps of pre-wa- r
times. Kollowing these, the first show-
ing in coats for spring will compel
the attention of everyone. In the
meantime whoever is not already out-
fitted In a coat may lake advantage
of the Impressive last models fnr win-
ter.
The coat shown nt the left of the
Bags Are
All sorts of bags for all sorts of pur-
poses have become Indispensable In
the outfitting of women and their
homes. Merely a list of the different
kinds would make a long story, and as
each particular kind appears in a va-
riety of shapes and materials there is
no end of Interesting things to be said
about bags. Rut the moat Important
of all are those that women carry
about with them for shopping or any
other of their usual pursuits. Mary's
little lamb has nothing on these bugs;
wherever women go, they go also, nnd
one good-aise- d bag usually houses sev-
eral smaller ones. An ordinary shop-
ping bag Is depended on to carry
smaller bags, contain face powder and
other first-aid-s to damaged complex-
ions, purse, handkerchiefs, and many
other things.
If one were to follow up the sources
of materials anil designs in shopping
and work bags it would lead to a jour-
ney around the world. Dainty and ex-
quisite bags for daytime and evening
wear In many odd shnpes proclaim
themselves from France. Among them
are numberless headed designs. Japan
Is written plainly In fabric and bead-
ed bags, also, and many a rich bro-
cade, with golden dragons, hails from
China.
The four bugs pictured above are
No More Items.
One of the newest forms of conser-
vation Is the use of fringe in plnce of
hems. A charming model from Paris
shows long panels hanging from the
shoulder, fringed on nil edges nnd
caught in at will with a fringed girdle.
The fabric used Is serge, and the
Is particularly gooL
Stylish Suggestions.
Pockets are shirred at the top so as
to appear very full. Dark tailored
dresses are relieved by colored silk
heavy wool velours and Is a marvel of
Ingenious cutting. The shaped side
bodies ure extended with wide bunging
panels ornamented with narrow tucks
and n border of sealskin. Small silt
pockets finished with nrrow heads ure.
set In the panels. The graceful cape,
which Is convertible Into a high muf-
fler collar, is of sealskin. Ihith coats
tire shoe-to- p length. A favorite color
for heavy wool velours coats is a deeu
and soft plum shade with which seal-
skin looks unusually well.
Indispensable
among the most practical ami hand-
some of a recent display on Fifth ave-
nue. The hag ut the top of the group
Is made of heavy brocaded ribbon, cm
with scallops at the top that are turiiod
down, revealing a lining of plain satin.
A quirt shopping bug of navy blue
moire appears ut the left, finished with
u hsip and clasp of the material. The
hug at the right Is an odd round iikhJcI
which muy be successfully made of
ribbon or chiffon velvet. It has a bund-som- e
metal mounting at the top, such
as may be bought In dry goods stores.
The hundles are a novelty in thla par.
ttcular, being made of large wood
bends.
A rich dotted ribbon, showing a
solid center of black with a ring or
white embroidered on a brilliantly col- -
ored ground, makes a bag of great dis-
tinction, shown at the bottom of the
group. The loop handle slips through
a narrow strap of ttie ribbon.
Odd Sash.
Of deer-brow- chiffon Velvet. Tn- -
derarm panels which end in beaver
pockets. Cut to slope across hip Una
as flat extension from panels.
SSNSNS.
piping. Capes may have small d
slits to act as armboles. A
striking scarf Is of black tulle faced
with metal tissue. Tunics which droop
In (stints at the side are very grace-
ful. Transparent material panels a
heavy dress with much effect.
When women kiss each other IC
means as much as a tombstone epi-
taph.
Don't try to put on too many airs;It may make your friends coM.
By CLINTON SCOLLARD
of The Vigilantes.
I heard the Armenians speak.
Tortured, enslaved and weak;
Heard down the wind their walling and
their sighing:
"From the mint monstrous wrong
Borne by us ages long
ae xs, a nation dying!
Tou that ar el rone and free
As the unfettered sea.
List to our plea! We yearn for your
KANSAS "BLUE SKY" LAW
"UNWARRANTED SUPERVI-
SION" SAYS PROSECUTORCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
Tli OtU Ass lliary
Reported $36.00 cleared from the
refreshments served by the Red
Cross ladies at the recent carter sale.
The local chapter at Carlsbad realiz-
ed about $350.00 from the sale of the
car and the live stock, some of which
remained unsold.
Successful R. C. Roll Call
Last week the Red Cross Roll Call
at Albuquerque added 2,490 members
to the list. The prospects were fav-
orable to secure several more this
week.
Tba Mountainair Branca
Recently completed a large con-
signment of knit articles, which were
shipped to the division headquarters
at Denver.
NEW MEXICO-RE- D
CROSS
Worthy of Assistance
The work of the Home Service Is
doing a thousand things to assist the
'amities of the soldiers, sailors and
marines, which heretofore they had
been accustomed to rely on the man
of the family. Such things for ex-
ample as the following:
Trying to understand the child who
is just beginning to be wayward
and disobedient.
Furnish'nc convalescent and con- -
Personal
T TTt T1TT TT1
The Wonians Union of the Pres- -
byterian Chnritch conducted a sale
the Santa Fe Bank Monday after-- !
noon which netted t hem about $4tt)0
for their church work.
Governor Liudsey lias returned
from Annapolis where lie attended
meeting of governors, and urged
lie development of the Rio Grande
iind San Juan drainage projects for
the double' purpose of helping the
t;itc and finding employment for re-
turning soldiers.
'''lie Mcl'ie family was vrrv much
OPPORTUNITY
They do me wrong who say I come no more,
When ones I knock and fail to find you In;
For every ,day I' stand outside your door,
And bid you wake and rise to fight and win.
Wail not for precious chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the wane;
Each night I burn the records of the day
At sunrise every soul is born gain.
Laugh like a baby at splendors that have tped,
To vanished joys be blind, and deaf and dumb;
By judgment seal the dead past with the dead,
But nev.er bind a moment yet to come,
Tho deep in' mire wring not y,;ur hands and weep,
I lend my arm to all who say: I can.
No shamefaced outcast never sank so deep
But he might rise again and be a man. SELECTED.
disappointed in not bai'iu' with them
for the Holday season P ijph Mcl'ie,
of tlie Philippine Islands. He slart- -
d home some weeks ago and got as
Brilliant Reception
One of the enjoyable events of the
holiday season will be the recept'on
in honor of Governor-ele- ct and Mrs.
far as Hong Kong where he
vas summoned back to arrange
affairs of a very clou- - frvnd. who
fill a victim to rii'iimtiia shortly
after lie left Manila, lie vri'.'S that
General and
WMIIIII
Dr. W H. Livingston is a visitor
from F.spanola.
at
Mr. am! Mrs. Walter G. Tnrley. of
Velarde, were in the city 'his week
visiting friends.
R. K. Farley, president of the
state anti-saloo- n league, is a visitor a
in the city this week. i
Mrs M L. Burrows Ji.is rctnrnr
home from Denver, Colorado, wh'-r-
she spent several months.
Vice r OdrrbraskI arrive ! Si'ii-fr.- iv
I as Crnres. He "
m ike Santa Fe again his borne
roriiier Governor and Mr l..'i
R'.' dfr.rd Prince have ret'i'f 'I from
". York. The governor nine!;
in I'rovei! following a pru'r.i ! i'l-- :
M's. Chester Snyter at-'- ' i' ! f
.' Colorado, arrive I rue 'day
spend the hnlidavs w;th her par-r:- s
Mr and Mr T.eo Hcr,--
P. M. A. I.inean. assit.vi' .'rer-end,';- !
of insurance. Iia turn-fro- ir
7(w York vht-- 'ie
th tia';rinnl convent' n rn-- !
ii.imisc'oner?.
,r!'s O. H P.errv
: r. l! - r-- l .ra '
e ' l.'ondav 'o i. ' !,, tioli-Mel- a
'."'': his wife M i Berry
'.,;( If. if.
:rt A I. '.is !
."I'.- t'v at- -
: .l '
(vip o-- Y
11.,: nigh
Mn-i- Pai !..nei, C
H'l (if D'iran v. en- ,"i Fnr'i1 s
TV.'irsd v ami left r taking
he train for Santa Fc where 'hey
w lit 'in bnsiue-s- . n fviter- -
pr?Te
lla New
praphe.r n he New Me.- ': C, r:n'
o'flce in this ritv is in Alldnnier
lue pon,,;np' the he.rdav ''i,.r.n hm'-he-
par r'-- Mr an 1 Mr- - S F. New
comer
Olf; Seligmin, who s attendinc
tl'e N.'w Mctro M'dit.irv Iru'llnte
at Rswett, arrived the firs? of k
'o spnd the Cir stTti'., v.i.
tion w'th his parivtt Mr m ! MrA'l'inr "e.ligtnan.
--
,rt. Fr.ns .,v .,
'
'f': ui i!i' ifA , r!i.-- a 'i
p' ity of :inmv uTid r Is o n f- ni
a sections n '!. ,f.V-- ' irf to
;ki eff.T' ih U I'M ,n.w !. ,
'n ''. ii Iff it i ' 'r M !'
c.--
C, (..,,, J W. Fi.i.-!- ! .!t to Cnvernnr Iind;--- . ' ,rCodv Fridav vtot.;;. He wi'!
reirn to cait Pc io i,- in nnti!
the ftrit of the vear v n he ".
ren.'ve with bis famllv t.. ll,'i.
one.
Mrs ilr-i.r- Omisi.'-- md dan,iht. r
Flore" 'e le.ive fr- - ibe F.at iodav.1
It is understood that Miss Oruisbce1
w:ll he married to Mr. Li Due, a form-
er resilient of Santa Fe, who - now
at Flint, Michigan, where the happv
eouple expect to reside Sinta Fe
loses an estimable young lady, who
has been active in church and war
work and whose popularity is at-
tested by the many handsome re-
membrances she takes with her and
the expressions of regret at her de-
parture from Santa Fe. The besi
wishes of their many friends go wli'i
bcth Mrs and Miss Ormshee ed
Santa Fc, Dec. 24.
F.ditor State Record:
noticed that in the proceedings
of the hanker association recently
held in this city, very strong resolu-
tions were introduced asking the
passage of a duplicate of the Kansas
Tdue Sky" law, to protect people
from the wiles of the prospector.
They were passed very quickly. Per-
haps a little in regard to these laws
may he of interest.
The first law passed in that direc-
tion was by Kansas in 1911, and was
"to protect the credulous investor
against the sales of worthless stocVs
and bonds." It was taken up and
Kissed by other states through the
Instrumentality of the Investment
Bankers Association, not the regular
bankers, and it was originated and
the money to work it through Jur
ntshrd by that association
j It was Mated in an article giv -
in, the decision of Ihe l'mjH State.Cm. reme Court that it tried
. i i..n u- -j
'V?ny 5.'".: "" V. . ,
. . . . i .i. f.Scd
when the "court of last resort" re -
be val'd. Possibly the court did not
In our Third State Legislature a
"blue sky" bill was introduced con-
taining a proviso that it should not
apply to coal mining companies, who
were thought to be above any ".sin-
ful but the lust for gain
seems to have hit them too. jndg tig
from the large amount of slate arid
stone in our coal this winter, so that
if a "blue sky" law is enact ed at
this session it should i.iehide the
ronl miner.
But, joking aside, let us sec
.u. I....,
.
, , , l, others whoII l 1,1 m II I v '.--
iarc not parties to the discussion
the matter. Here is a letter writ-- I
ten by Mr. Galen Nichols, for two
terms county attorney of Shawnee
jcotinty. Kansas, containing Topeka.
the capital and about largest city in the
state, written to a party in answer
"From a long residence in Kansas
and with a familiarity with its laws
and industries, much of t gained
while act;ng as prosecuting attorney
for one of its most populous coun-
ties, I am of the opinion that what
' is generally known as the "blue sky
law" is not for the best interest of
the whole people of the state.
"f can readily see how it mav be
used for the immediate advantage of
the banking interests, but it rertain-'l- v
will dwarf those financial institu-
tions having, for their obiect the in-
vestment of small savini's.
''The coiicepton of the law may
have been honed : that is. the pro-- .
tcrt'im of the sm II saver against
"wildcat companies:" but as the de- -
rivion of what are good and what
arc bad companies Is left to one,
n:,in, the re-id- t may be. and often
uiifaT At the best, the law says!
it., 'he tnves'or. "Yon have not sense!
'cough to know what to do with:
cur monev; we will ftirnvsh von ai
nun to tell yon how to investt it.
l ore no certainty that
.,'1 l.now anv more anoui ine i'i
intentions of the investment com-- j
nanv than the average investor. Of,
necessity he is a politician, and hit-- )
;nnn nature will have as wide latt- -
tnde for his art'on as in anv other!
line of business when mixed with:
nolitVs.
"At the best, the state officer has
ihe authority of a czar. This is the
Rank Commissioner. The law re-- I
quires h'm to be a banker, and be-
cause his interests are in favor of
hanks and against investment of
money in anv other financial enter-
prises, he knows his master and
serves him.
"The average citizen is not free to
act. lie is left with only one place
of investment, his local bank. The
result is that the carnines of small
savings are small, the business of
the state is cripoled, and laudable
enterprise are stiffled. unless in the
wisdom of the Bank Commissioner
the proposed company meets his ap-
proval. Aside from any selfish in-
terest he mav have to suuhserve in
the end. the life or death of any in-
vestment proposition depends upon
his sole judgment.
"In my opinion, too much promin-
ence has been given this law. It is
clearly class leirislation. and an nn
tun
.,......,.......,......rrinipn cihutvi sum nvrr i ur i ilmii, si
ot peome to invest meir money
the'r own way, and according to their
own judgment. If the people of the
state want a guardian to supervise
their business, this law will answer
the pnt"soe. but if they want to
th.- r own r;ght as American
citizens to use their money as thev
see fit. they will oppose any such
law
Elks' Extend Hospitality
In furtherance of the general prin-
ciple of hospitality which Silver City
desires to extend to all strangers
and particularly strangers who ,are
in the service of their country, the
local Lodge of Elks has extended the
privileges of their club room to all
men in uniform.
Officers and men from Fort Bay-
ard, who have occasion to spend an
hour or more in Silver City and who
have no place to go will do well to
accept the hospitality of the Elks.
The club rooms, which are Jocated
underneath the Elks' Opera' House
are convenient to the business part
of town and arc available for use
at any time of the day and during
the evening Silver City Enterprise.
Elaborate O. E. S. Party
Mrs. Hattte hower, worthy matron
of the Albuquerque chapter, was hos-
tess last week to her officers and all
past matrons of Adah Chapter. The
elaborate party given by Mrs. Sower
is an annual event which is looked
forward to with a great deal of
pleasure by the members, and this
last affair more than exceed all ex-
pectations. A delightfuul musical
program by Mrs. J. W. Wilson and
Miss Oneta Rhodes, and two highly
entertaining readings by Miss- Ethel
Garrett were attractive features of
the afternoon's program, which 'were
enjoyed by the thirty guests who
were present.
A dainty two-cour- luncheon was
served by the hostess.
The Christmas Celebration
In Santa Fe this year was a joy-
ful occasion. Many social events,
including dinners, luncheons, parties
'and dances made the capital city un-
usually gay, the gayest it has been
in many months. At the plaza the
'municipal Christmas Tree, w'th its
beautiful colored lights and gifts
provided by the generous and
thought ful citizens, gladdened the
hearts of many little children, who
otherwise might have been forgot
ten and Christmas day the greatest
of all holidays, would not have been
a merry one for them. Col. Jose D.
Sena deserves a great deal of cred--
for his untiring efforts in raising
the necessary funds required with
which to purchase the gifts for the
needy. This worthy cause is well
worth recording.
Concerning School Teachers
School teachers' are after all, hu-
man beings, not pack horses. Your
children may have the mental stib-tili- ty
of Frank H. H. Roberts and
the sweetness of deposition of Gran-
ville A. Richardson but the little
dears are sometimes fatiguing)
Therefore he it resolved, that from
four o'clock on Friday night until
eight o'clock on Monday morning
the heroic school teacher be exempt
from hearing the "sweet childish
treble" or looking at the "young
bright faces" of the pestiferous lit-
tle pests whom she has to teach
engaged in watching the youthful
mind unfold. Saturday, if unmarried
a long motor trip in the open air
with a fancmating man, Sunday, a
day on the chaise lounge with a copy
of Jane Austin. Artesia Advocate.
Newsboys Enjoy Xmas Dinner
Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
of the Children's Home Society in
Albuquerque, entertained alt the lit-
tle Newsboys of that citv at dinner
on Christmas night at th Pullman
cafe. This is an annual affair, made
possible by the generosity of Dr.
I.uken's Society. The newsies en-
joyed all the turkey and "fixin's"
they coutd eat.
' Teacher Goes Snipe Huntinr,
An old fashion snipe hunt was in-
dulged in by some of Carlsbad's
young folks. One of the school teach-
ers "ioldin the sack." The affair
created the usual fun, the victim tak-
ing it all good naturedly and joiningin the laugh at her own expense.
- f!,. $ t.-f;- iCrad Ball
The l.as Vegas council of the
Knights of Columbus are making
preparations to give a Grand Ball
next month in that city. CharlesNolan is chairman of the commit-
tee ii charge of the arrangements.
lOctaviano A. Larrazolo. The affair,
which is to be so brilliant as to be
worthy of the title of "function," wiH
be held in the beautifuul Elks' clufc
house this even'ng, December 27. The
antlered ones gladly offered the use
of their hospitable home to honor
the governor-to-b- e, not because he
is an Elk and a past exalted ruler
of the lofcc, but because he is an
honored fellow townsman and the
people's choice for chief executive.
The reception is to be open to the
general public, and all Las Vegans
are invited to be present.
With Mr. and Mrs. Larrazolo on
the receiving line will be prominent
Las Vegans and their ladies. An
orchestra will discourse music on the
lower floor, where the receiving line
will stand, and in the lodge room
op the second floor dancing will be
enV.'yed, to the strains of another
orchestra. A buffet luncheon will
be served. Las Vegas Optic.
Let Us Not Forget
As the old year glides past with
all its joys, sorrows and disappoin-
tmentsand we bravely face the New
Year that life is a glorious privilege.
We can make anything we choose
of it, if we are in deep earnest and
realize our own powers It Is never
too late to begin.
Hence, among all the lovely reso-
lutions for the New Year, let ns
remember to live in the present, to-
morrow we may never need. Some-
how, somewhere, in your ordinary
life pause long cnouugh to find" some
me who is longing for sympathy and
just one little word of enoourage-inenN-f- or
the sweetest thing after al,l '
is to make sbme one else happy. Go
forth and help the less fortunate
'ones, cultivate happiness and kind-
ness to bfli kind means to be
thoughtful.
'
Message To American Mothers
Mothers of America, your sons mar
have fallen, but they are not, there-
fore, dead. Their heroism has pass
ed into the souls of their comrades
who remain to finish the work to
which they dedicated their lives. And
yet, it is for you to keep your heart
alive in this time of sorrow and loss,
to consecrate yourselves with in-
creasing devotion to the sacred cause
for which they fell, so that when
the day of deliverance comes, and
your victorious armies return home,
and you see them passing down your
streets with the torn but triumphant
flag of your country, you may know
of a certainty that with the livinn
have come back the dead, and your
dear ones are as surely there as if
they were (where you have often
dreamed they would be) within the
circle of their mother's arms.
In the meantime, how peaceful and
how powerful are their graves out
there on the fringes of the battle-
fields of France silent sentinels of
the eyes of God and man. HaK
Caine.
Another Epidemic
The rug mania has struck the lit-
tle city of Silverton, in Torrance'
county, and it goes like the meas-
les or influenza. Tis even contagious
over the phone. Mr. Milbourn is
making a lot of rug crochet need-
les and he presents them to the
ladies. Tie needles are made front
some Kansas oak, well seasoned,
and work like a charm when one hat
elbow grease and rags.
The Real Christmas Spirit
Prevailed in Las Vegas tor severe
pithFc spirited citizens packed many
Christmas boxes, containing candy,
fruits, vegetables, warm clothing, etc.,
and distributed them Monday to the
needy in that city. Thereby provid-
ing the means of making the leae
fortunate ones enjoy a happy holi-
day, which otherwise might not haveben. ,
Don't forget to renew your sub-
scription to the Red Cross. She
will centinue to be "The Greatest
Mother in the World" to the suf-
fering people who need her end New
virn Alterht to have at least 200.- -
000 members of
,
the family.
THRICE BLEST
(Lola Marie Harmon.)
The Holiday season is the high fes-
tival of childhood, and the birth-
right of every child.
This year, more than ever before,
special effort should be made to
bring joy and gladness into every
child heart, for the world has sor-
rowed much.
And now, more than ever before,
fortunate ones should remember the
unfortunate, for many hearts are
desolate, many homes are broken.
The wprld has been so engrossed
with spectacular achievements, it Is
in danger of neglecting familiar
duties.
But there are some obligations
that must not be overlooked, and
chief of these is the care of needy
children
Many people feel that they have
already given so much that they are
unable to give more. This is a delu-
sion. Everyone can give something.
Suppose every happy home in New
Mex:co today gave one War Sav-
ing Stamp to the homeless. Suppose
every child in every happy home
'n New Mexico today gave one
Thrift Stamp to help provide a home
for homeless children. No donor
would feel the poorer, yet how
rich would the recipients be.
How much happiness would be
created bv the giving.
Thrice blest would be the stamp
thus given; for it . would have ful-
filled a three-fol- d mission.
It would have inspired some one
to save perhaps sacrificce to ob-
tain it.' It would have assisted the
government in the fight for free-
dom. And it would help provide a
home for homeless babies.
A Tttlc Thrift Stamp, backed by
the loving thought of a happy child
for a homeless one, would grow ti-
de a more potent factor for world
care than the biggest battleship.
"Not bv might nor bv power, but
by m'v spirit, saye'h the Lord"
Editor's note' Those wishing to
assist in carint: for homeless child-
ren, but who know of no cases need-in- f
assistance, can send thc:r
to Dr. 1. liken, Superinten-.b-t- "
of the Children's Home in Albu-'i;iTi- n
NEW MEXICO NEWS REVIEW
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TORRANCE
Mining in Manzanos
1. C. llanlon reports, that a move
s now on foot bp capitalists from
the east to start operations in large
cale for mineral products in the
Manzano mountains Mr. Chas. B.
Spencer and other members of the
Spencer Mining Co., of Dayton,
Ohio, were here last week looking
over the situation and are making
priliminary arrangements. The chief
product is copper, with a very at-
tractive per cent of lead, silver and
gold. Ore samples from that vicinity
have been assayed, and it is said it
is, a good paying proposition. Wil-lar- d
Record-
-
UNION
Buy Land Near Das Moines
R. A. Mitchell of Tuscola, Texas,
has purchased the Truesdalc place
near Des Mo-"ne- 1o0 for a consi-
deration of $1,600. The deal was closed
by Rev. W. E. Dawn an old friend
of Mr. Mitchell.
Last week S. L. Ellis bought 480
acres of W B. Funk for a conside-
ration of $5,500. Mr. Ellis recently
moved here and has been looking
around for a farm and decided that
Funk had just what he. wanted and
wasn't long in closing the deal. Des
Moines Swastika.
Out at Margurite Valley they are
building on a room in which the
teacher will live. We call it a good
idea and they should have no trouble
in the future finding a teacher since
a home is furnished so near her
work. Des Moines Swastika.
Organizing the Farmers
Mr. Beatv has gone into the north
ern part of the county and Mr. Hol- -
linger into the southern part of the
county to do organization work for
the Farmer's Stockman Bureau. They
are aiming for 2,000 members for
1919.
The county agents have ordered
about 100 subscription to first class
farm and home papers to be given
as premiums to winners in the Boys
and Girls Club Work.
Wit
SpEciAlilSl
EYE EAR NOSE AND li'ROAT
.. Just returned from Ckieage
NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
Improved Cataract Operation
PERFECT FITTING OF CLASSES
Laughlta Block Santa Fe
TKcm ftrr UrmEt
an svprrin- - w BiIoti
of Cc-- ,. , CtiMa 1
SkiectiMiLaoS
miens h (mid1
finement care to expectant mothers
me m iiciiitu ithe lonelv voting wife,
Kitting neoule to the right iob and
help;n them to stay fitted by try- -
i'"K " ou w"c': l"
who have more
inonev than usual some ot tnctn
v. ill have-- to spend it with Roodj . t :. :et'Tisc. ana in save vhuc ui h, i
time when the service
Pr w,H op for
that are sure to arise m war times.
trirls
The work also inclndues the after-
care of disabled soldiers, training
and fitting them for new jobs, etc..
'The Home Service Sections will
stand by each man's family durng
ill this ncnofl aim ntrwrwarns nun
he and they indicate that all is well
agnin. Home Service will always he
their friends and provide the same
kind of services it offered them dur-
ng the war.
hapter Antwer'Calllohn Tombs, d rector of publicity
for the Red Cross Christmas Roll
Call, in 'New Mexico, reports the
following return of memberships
from the first twelve chapters in
the state.
Albuquerque Chapter, Albuquer-
que, 1642.
San Mignicl County Chapter, East
Las Vegas, 1004.
Colfax County Chapter, Raton, 000.
Eddy County Chapter, Carlsbad,
m.
Curry County Chapter, Clovis. 556.
Santa Fe Chapter, Santa Fe, S4S.
Valencia County Chapter, P.elen,
4.17.
Dona Ana County Chapter, Las
Cruees, 3.16.
Socorro Count) Chapter, Socorro,
220.
Otero County Chapter. Alamogor-- i
do. 217. '
Artesia Chapter, ArtesiaT 171.
Northern Rio Arriba County
Chanter, Chama, tifl.
The remaining twenty-tw- o chap-
ters in the state have not y.t re-
ported
The Junior Red Crosi Society
l Carlsbad hel a bazaar in tlial
ot; y last week, ll was one of the
prettiest displays of tovs and fancv
.
.
,t , (h ,,:I . ', ;, handiwork of
,,.,, ',
'
t,lc r,rl-ba- d Grammar
.,..., , ,,,r., kcwc f,r
tides of almost every description
the meek and lowly jack-rahh- it
doiK in wood and artistically paint
ed wilh the gaudy colors usually
found adornine the contents of the
old "Nonh's Arks." which del'ghted
the childhood days of the now
grown-ups- . Elephants painted
lions, tigers, monkeys, the
meek and lowly hen and rooster,
rabb'ts, horses, burros every animal
known to domestic and jungle life,
were on display, and were a credit
to the children, who spent their time
:n making them for the benefit of
the Junior Red Cross Society, whose
fund will be enrictved by the pro-
ceeds of the sale.
A. R. C. In Mountain Towns
For those of us who live within
easy reach of a doctor, drug store,
a telegraph office, and an abundant
food and water supply, it is difficult
to imagine the helplessness and the
almost panic terror that gripped the
people of the isolated mountain vil-
lages in Torrance county as sudden-
ly as the influenza epidemic fell at a
moment's noticec upon young and
old. From the first they had but
fa-'n- t hopes of any help and accepted
their
.
doom in mute acquiescence,
.
re- -
neating to one another the grim,,,,,,,, ,l IJ UI, ,r.,,r.
ed : "It is like the smallpox forty
years ago we shall all dii; there is
no escape for us."
Put i ven at this black moment
succor was already on its way, swift
and sure as American rescue-wor- k
aims ever to be. A brief message,
an appeal for personal exam'nation
of the situation, reached the Tor- -
Waltz, chairman Mr. Bennett, see--
retary, Mrs. Parrett and Miss Con
nolly with the necessary nurse s aid
and foi1 drove out of Estancla to
the stricken villages of Torreon, Man-zan- o
and Chilili, where they render-
ed valuable assistance, which was the
means of saving many lives. Others
bravely fighting the epidemic anddistress for over two weeks were
Dr. Parrett, Nurses Williams and
Cornell
Red Cress Burros
Two bnrros donated by G. V Fl'nt
to the Red Cross, were auctioned
off at Tucutrtcari last Saturday by
C E. Hunter, who tendered hi ser
vices free. A. R-- Carpenter bought
both and gave one bark to be sold
for the 'Red Cross. T. F. Graham
has bought one of these burros
three times and returned it to be
resold for the Red Cross. " A. H.
Ferguson, a returned sold'er, was
one of the purchasers Saturday
also Tony I.ucero has bought and
returned one of the burros. The
money has been turned over to the
local Red Cross.
Larre Allotment Received
The local Chapter at Socorro has
received a very large allotment, enn-s'sti-
of W hospital garments, 200
refugee garments and a knitting al-
lotment of 200 pairs of sox and 25
sweaters.
Material for all the work is on
hand, and work will begin on Mon-
day, Jan. 6.
The Red Cress Heme Service
At Raton are paying 40 cents an
hour to anyone who will assist in
caring for pneumonia or influenza
patients. There are many tick who
are badly in need of tome one to
care for thesa,
lie will come a liule lal-- r.
THE STARS AND STRIPES"
AMERICAN PAPER IN FRANCE
Ambrosio Dttran, formiilv of the
Slate Record, is sending "The Stars
and Stripes" to Frank Oi'iz, Jr.. f
i'ie Record force.
It i. a seven column eight page
paper and is frll of itm-- i c ting news
from one end to the oib"r. The
"ier states that ii is pnbli-he- liv
,,n I for the soldiers of the Ameri-
can Kxpeditionarv Forers and thai
f, present rirciit.it ;on is four bun
i ,! thousiiinl eopic, I: ha' !'' M
nildi bed n'uiiit elev'i mon'hs
FINAL PAYMENT MADE
ON LARGE TIMBER TRACT
Charles F. Wade went to Santa
Fe veslrrla. Today he w'1l make
the final payment on the lOD.tlOO acres
of state Institutional timber land r- -
nily punr based by the McKinlcv
Land and Lumber company. This
gives the company 400,00!) acres of
'imbcr laud in the 7'mi mountains
While in Santa Fc Mr. Wade expects
t,- lease about 20 000 acres addition-
al. Mbniiier(uc Journal.
MOUNTED POLICE CAPTAIN
RESIGNS FROM THE SERVICE
Herbert J McGratli has resigned
eliirf of the New Mexico mounted
i. lice and will go inlo business. Sar-ia- nt
Ray Grayson is act ng capt.vn
.nding the appointment of a new
pi in I v Governor I. at raolo.
COt'NXV DEFENSE COUNf.IL
HOLDS ITS LAST MEETING
The Santa Fe i.onnty comic of
iert a: l'i Id its last i.ii i ling for the
ear on Monday evening at the of- -
of A M I'.iKv.irl secretary.
The annual report of Chairman Pel'
'ami i M. Read was received.
A Bi Snow Storm
The hraviest snow of the wiutc
'II over this city and southern Co1-t- a
county Monday evening and
night. Tuesday morning about ten
Inches lav on the ground in the city
and in other sections it was he.'iier
This snow storm is of no especial
benefit except to wheat fields, while
on the other hand it comes as au
injury to the range livestock busi-
ness The mountains are filled with
snow, which means already an abun-
dance of water for half the coming
farming season, as lakes and reser-
voirs can be filled to their Capa-
city early in the year. All around
the winter has so far been a splendid
one as far as moisture is concern
' Springer Stockman.
PHONE 85 MAIN
j
.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A. T. & S. F. 0EP0T
County Chapter of, the Red
rr(v and wiMn a hollr'Dr. W. J.Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More
POTATOES
In this way you will greatly assist in the
great wsr tasks of the United States Food Ad-
ministration.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Change of Time
January 1,1 91 9
rwvVum T.tJriln"( a t c
Kansas.
Now this is the honest, unbiased
opm on ot a prominent lawyer as
to workings of the "blue skv" law
in Kansas, its home, and further, it
lis t'"- - opinion of an offic'al who
stood for the execution of that law.
(What more need be said?
nother matter: Why should theye
Faster" parties who are so anxious
to protect the poor investor have
o turn their attention to mining.
vh:ch is mainly what is the main ob-
iect of the law, and bewail the great
losses the poor investor suffers In
minings when there are such great
chances to reform more people at
home by stopping the stock gambling
in the east? Only a short time ago
the Wabash railroad, a property that
cost over $200,000,000, was knocked
down at auction and bid iji for
less than 10 per rent of its
actual ent. All the d:fferere of
about $1POOOO.OOO was a dead loss
to the "dear pepttl" who had put
their money into it. Was the road
o far cone that it was worth nnlv
JIROnO.nnO Certainly not. Then
who made the money, and whv do
our phtlanthropie' friends not trv to
reform matters nearer home? Can
it be that, like the jury, they had
some of the portc?
Yours trntv.
CITIZEN
ZONE POST AC.E RTE ON
NEWSPAPER REPEALED
The sente last week by a vote
of 34 to 22 adopted an amendment
repealing the lone rate of postage
on newspapers and magazines. The
new rate will be one cent per pound
under 150 miles, one and one half
cents over that distance. It is said
there is no doubt of the provision
passing in the house.
aNo. 720 will lfeave at 8:00 a. m.
VNo. 724 will leave at 4.20 p. m.
cNo. 726 will leave at 6:50 p. m.
d No. 728 will leave at 10:20 p. m.
t
(
a Connecting at Lamy with Nos: 7 and "10
' b Connecting at Lamy with No. 1
' c Connecting at Lamy with No. 2
d Connecting at Lamy with Not Br and 9
POWER RATE
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W
400 K. W. 5c per K. VV.
All in excess of the above 4c per K. W. Special
Rates for Cooking. ,
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT For informat'on refardinf service call or write
R. I. dREED, Passenger Agent,
Phone 42 Santa FaCOMPANY
